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ulre, any patenta, brevets d’lfl 
nces, concesaiona and the ilk» 
k any exclusive or non-exctusH-» a right to use, or any secret or « 
illation, as to any Invention wJ 
ha capable of being used for an» 
poses of, or the acquisition Om 

hr seem calculated, directly or ij 
[benefit this company, and to 
k develop or grant licences In r3 
Otherwise turn to account the 3 
its, or Information so acuulrwi .S 
2.) To enter Into partnerahln ‘ 1 r arrangement for sharing proflM 
Interests, co-operative. Joint 

Iprocal concession or otherwl 
r person or company carrying 0* 
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is or transaction with this coni 
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COURTING UNCLE SAM SPAiy STILL DECLINES.
Not Willing to Accept Mediation of the 

United States.
U. S. CUSTOMS LAWSy: States to violation of the revenue laws 

will be confiscated by the government.
The Hiver Route.

Washington, Feb. 2.—A synopsis of 
the regulations for the navigation of the 
Yukon, Porcupine and Stikine rivers fol
lows:

Paragraph 1 provides that the trans
fer Of passengers from United States or 
foreign ports to a vessel destined by way 
of the month of the Yukon or Porcupine 
rivers to any v American or foreign port, 
shil be permitted only at the port of St. 
Michael.

Second—Officers of customs at St. 
Michaels shall board any vessel bound 
to jhe United States within four leagues 
of the coast and demand the manifest. 

Third—Vessels entitled to engage in 
. .. .. the coasting trade of the United States

governing the entry and transportation mâ^operate in Alaskan waters.
of merchandise destined for titff Klondike Entry and clearance at St. Michaels, 
region. The full text follows:

First—Imported merchandise "arriving 
at Juneau, Dyea an 
other customs port
portation to the Klondike region, unless 
immediately entered under warehouse, 
transportation and exportation entry,

officially advised that the new Canadian 
regulations allow small American river 
steamers to be carried in sections through 
Canadian territory free of duty by either 
the Dyea or Stikine route to' the head
waters of the Yukon, and from those 
points may carry cargo and passengers 
to Circle City and other places in Alaska- 
Such : steamers, of course, cannot engage 
in the Canadian coasting trade.

se of this company, or carrying a» 
luess capable of being conducted 
•ctly or indirectly to behetit thlsIS

Royal make» the food pur»,

New York, Feb. 7.—The fact that Min
ister Woodford has not cabled to the de
partment of state the substance of Spain’s 
reply to the last note of the state depart
ment, Ajssistant Secretary Day considers 

i sufficient that there is nothing startling 
in Spain’s rejoinder, which is said to be, 
in effect, that the third offer of friendly 
mediation on the part of the United 
States has been declined.

Minister,De Lome also stated that he 
was without information regarding ’ the 
latest Spanish note. ,

He therefore assumed that there was 
no foundation for the sensational reports 
sent out abobt it. •

As understood here, Spain’s last note 
is a continuation of correspondence begun 
lost fall and is in direct reply to the note 

by Secretary Sherman about five

AWashington Diplomatist Thinks the 
U. S. an Important Factor in 

the Far Bast.

Full tfeit of the Regulations Issued by 
. ■ the Washington Government for 

Alaska Commerce.
fj To enter into any arrangemen 

governments or authorities; si 
■nicipal, local, or otherwise, tjSS 
■m conducive to this Company'S 
■any of them, and to obtain fri 
■h government or authority ah3 
lal Orders, Acts of Legislature 
Edleges and concessions, which ■
By may think it desirable to obtl 
■carry out, exercise and comply «9 
■h arrangements, Orders, Acts 
■vileges and concessions: 'j
1.5.) To establish or support or 
I establishment and support of 1 
ms, Institutions, funds, trusts aa 
Blenccs, calculated to benefit flj 
■others, being employees or ex-enj 
■the company or its predecessors j 
Is, qr the dependents or connec 
Rh persons, and to grant pens! 
liwances, and make payments towaH 
lance, and to subscribe or gnaron 
Iney for charitable or benevolent obi 
■ for any exhibition, or for any du 
lierai, cr useful object: IF
111.) To promote any company or 
flies for the purpose of acquiring *
F of the property and liabilities oj 
Inpany, or for any other purpose 3 
ly seem directly or Indirectly cald 
Ibenefit this company:
■7.) Generally, to purchase, take ok 
lln exchange, hire, or otherwise ril 
fc- real and personal property, anl 
Ihts and privileges which the col 
ly think necessary or convenient fl 
pposes of its buslnes, and In pars 
b lands, warehouses, wharves, can! 
■ldlngs^ easements, machinery, plant;
68.) To construct, Improve, main 
Irk, manage, carry out or control 
tds, ways, tramways, railways, bran 
I sidings, bridges, reservoirs, water-o 
I wharves, manufactories, warehoii 
bps, stores, and other works and conv 
Ices, which may seem calculated din 
I indirectly to advance the companvs 
rests, or to contribute to, subsidy} 
herwlse assist or take part In th3 
ruction, improvement, maintenance 1 
K. management, carrying out or contl fe same:
119.) To Invest and deal with the ml 
I the company not Immediately reqij 
Ion such securities and In such mannl 
hv, from time to time, be tie termini 

J.) To lend money to 8u6h person!
[ such terms as may seem expedient*
I particular to customers and othenfl 
K dealings with the company, ■ 
[arantee the performance of contre 
ly such persons :
121.) To borrow or raise or secul 
lyment of money in such manner * 
mpany shall think fit, and in 
r the issue of debentures or 
bek, perpetual or otherwise, cha 
1 or any of the company’s property 
resent and future) Including the a 
pltal, and to redeem or pay off an 
purities:
IZÎ.) To remunerate any person <J 
toy for services rendered or to be 1 l In placing, or assisting to pli 
laranteetag the placing, of any i 
lares of the company’s capital, < 
‘bentures or other securities of tfi 
iny, or In or about the formation! 
otion of the company or the coni 
s business :
(23.) To draw, accept, indorse, at 
tecute and Issue promissory notes, 1 
[change, bills of lading, charter i 
arrants, debentures, and other nee 
ansferable, or other Instruments Fa 
(24.) To sell or dispose of the ail 
ig of the company, or any 
IT-such consideration as the conv 
lint fit, and In particular for si 
m to res, or securities of any o 
iny having objects altogether o 
mllar to those of this company:'
(25.) To amalgamate with any 
my having bujects altogether; 
mllar to those of this company 

1(26.) To distribute any part ef S 
f of the company In specie 1 
[embers:
K27.) To procure the company to 
ffed or recognized in British , 
pd in the United States of Ami 
pewhere abroad:
1(28.) To sell, improve, manage 
tchange, lease, mortgage, dispSl 
1 account, or otherwise deal "wj 
ay part of the property and rtfl kmpany:
1(29.) To do all or any of the abj 
i any part of the world, ann 
ils, agents, contractors, trustee* 
lac, and either alone or In ce 
1th others: / ■ 9
(30.) To do all such other this 
tridental or conducive to the s 
f the above objects :
Given under my hand and seal 

t Victoria, Province of British i 
ils third day of January, one 
^hundred and Mnety^ht

Registrar of Joint Stock (jo

■>
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OTTAWA SAYS NO \mTrade by the Way of Dyea and Skag- 
way—Laws Regarding the 

River Route.

Russia in Particul, 
Anxious to

of theAutij

Canadian Government Refuses Permis
sion for U’ 8. Soldiers to Accom

pany the Relief Expedition.

<> '
New York, Feb. 7.—The United States 

is more of an actor in international poli
tics which ate now in progress Xer 
affairs in the -east than is generally un
derstood.

(From the San Francisco Examiner.)
Ï Washington, Feb. 2.—The secretary of 
the treasury to-day issued the regulations POWDER«StoSSS ml

New IL S. Customs Regulations Re
garding Goods Shipped by Dyea 

and Skagway.

mat
commanding sent

position in the big fight that is going on, weeks ago, which is devoted to prevent 
and by shrewd diplomacy ought to be 
able to obtain almmt any concession in 
the east desired.”

These declarations were made to the 
Washington correspondent of the Herald 
last night by one of the ablest members 
of the diplomatic corps in Washington, a 
man whose country occupies a neutral 
position in regard to the eastern ques
tion, during- the course of an extended 
interview on the general situation, which 
he views ' through unbiased spectacles,
He said further: “The contest on the 
one hand is between. Russia, Germany 
and Frânce-t» secure a,distinct declara
tion that the tMted States will not con
cern itself about opening up any mo fie 
new ports by foreign countries, and Eng
land and Japan on the other hand to in
duce the United States to 
a protest against a policy

“Your country thus has a
American vessels—After a vessel has 

entered at St. Michaels such vessel may 
theif proceed -to its destination, transfer 
its eargo and passengers to another Am- n.. „ , _

vessel if destined for an Alaskan °ttawa' **■ 7’~The government has
port; or to a British vessel if destined advised the Washington authorities that 
for Rritish Columbia. the proposed expedition to be sent to

will be taken possession of by the c*iief Forei^n vessels—If passengers or car- Dawson City by the United States for 
customs officer at the port and stored at are destined from a foreign port to a the, relief of miners cannot be 
the expense of the owners. place on either river, the vessel, carry- panied by an armed body. The Can-

Second—Such merchandise may, after ®uch shall enter at St. Michaels, adian government will escort the expedi- 
proper entry has been made, proceed and may then transfer its passengers tion over Canadian territory with an es- 
under a warehouse, transportation and an.d cargo to an American vessel if de- cort of . fifty Mounted Police. United 
exportation entry, without payment of stinçd to a place in Alaska, or to an ; States officials can remain in charge of 
duty, in Charge of a customs officer, the American or British vessel if destined to the expedition. It is just probable that 
cost of whose transportation and mainte- a in British Columbia. _ the expedition may be abandoned al-
nance must be paid by the importer, or IQ accordance with the treaty of 1871 together.
upon the filing of a bond by the importer, *he navigation of rivers in the Alaskan The United States customs regulations 
with satisfactory securities for its due territory is held, to be open only to sub- for goods .'entering at United States
exportation. Whenever the owner shall jec(%,<>f Great Britain and the United Ports for the Yukon have been received
prefer to deposit with the deputy eoMec- States. Vessels, descending the Yukon here $h«y show that the obnoxious s$#
ter an amount equal to the duties and Shall çome to ijt Circle -City, or some tern at Dyea atid Skagway, against
customs charges on the goods, the filing other port hereafter designated, and re- which the Canadians have been coffi-
of a bond may be waived, and such de- Port in compliance with the navigation plaining, have been abandoned. The new Ottawa, Feb. &—In the House to-day
posit will be refunded by the deputy col- h*w^ of the United States. An Ameri- regulations provide that British goods Hon. Mr. Blair -introduced the Yukon
lector receiving it, as hereinafter provid- < can. vessel, after complying with the can be transhipped under customs super- railway bill' After referring to th»ed: but in view of the prohibition of law will be allowed to proceed and en- vision at St. Michaels. The goods can Qf the hill" whioif ^ t0 the
the landing of intoxicating liquors within ter at St. Michaels and transfer cargo ; be transhipped on the river jf necessary. ^ ^ ,.th* Bame “
the territory of Ateska, any package con- to another American vessel if destined to At Wrangel the goods can he tranship- ready Publ‘shed, he said that the efforts
taming such spirits intended for immedi- an American port, or to a foreign ves- ! pe<j ;n 1 of the government to adjust the terms

ThA steamers Tees and Willana which exP°^atioh sha11 transported in sel if destined to a foreign port, .A Brit- The regulations for Dyea and Skag- ot the contract so that the Yukon cos»- arSL ^mTka^v lastu^ brluskt ** ca8tody and ™nderhthe «upervision of ish’’Vessel may enter st St Michaels way provide that British goods can be try should itself pay for these undertet
arrived frem Skagiv'ay iast mght, brought a Rustems officer, as above provided. and 5s privileged to transfer cargo as transhipped over the passes by certifi- ings, so that not a dolls» of cost nor »
further details of the double, murder m JThtrd-A manifest and duplicate copy provided for American vessels. cate. Where goods arrive at either of penny of obligation would be paid et
one of the saloons of that town. John «f the entry, containing a description of It is provided that the collector of cue- those sorts the owner or person in k! v, omigation wonld be paid er
Fay, or, as he was usually called, Ed. ^ with the numbers and toms for Alaska shall, under the diree- charge te ^ppTied ^ a certS upon by tbe government of Canada dm
Fay, has bees taken to Sitka to be tried, ^he tloü.'of the secretary of the treasuryMs depositing a price equal to the duty, was taking advantage of the
it is said, for his crime. Some passen- 8tatîpn detmtJr collectors and inspectors which will secure'to him a refund of the 8pecaJatlve 8pmt that wa8 abroad m **“
gers who came down say he wUl never â,t™ betng duly certtoed Jhall ^ of Pn8toma at 8ufh p,acce °n the Yukon ,,duty on the goo* On reaching Canadian 8a^ to this country. The whole work la
be tried, as it is fuUy understood he LmDanvtorZrchandiseon’iteroute T Por1Cupme rivera andtributanes»e .territory. If the 'goods are carried over to be completed before the land sabtidj 
was to be allowed every opportunity to through United States territory and shall he d^rnJ neceaaa*y for the enforce, the passes by a transportation company is paid. The government made the best escape On *e same day as the shoot- ^Tete^ti^toeSic^copfS ^ ^ ofer ^ termipossible. Itiwas necessary te
mg of McGrath and Rowan took place elltrT to tlhp demitT ,olw.P at British Vessels plying on these rivers bond. „ t th.,8e or „ive the :dea of the rmfl-Harry Lament was shot In tim theatre fr<fnüer, for vîrificltlon by comparison ?1m^ Srito ^JhAt* fef ’mEUae Roge” md ®dgar 4’ of way,^l
below the saloon in wtadh the murders with the merchandise covered thereby. a,- PurchaSe of cos! and sup- Toronto, are here- to-day seeing the gov- At a meeting at the legislative com**- ' ,

.as entirely accidental. The balletpass- .5,^ ter such transportation, and it shaft" offi^“ay tâaue P”011*8 forvtbe W»1 Ca***fcght an* some other m misters. being pteced obtoeplebiscite biU except 
ed through one of Lament’s legs and his duty to identify merchandise 6y ary tondln8 Ot passengers, but any fail- Rogers and Willis complain of the vexa- the mére question of prohibition, and a 
lodged in the muscles of the Other. ,comparison with the description thereof ure °,f s?,Çh Peaaengers to return to the I tteus customs regulations of the United resolution was passed asking the govem-

On the afternoon of the day United contained In the entry and certified mani- V«S8« will subject the vessel to the pen- ; ,States, which are hampering Canadian ment not to grant any permits for whisky
States Marshal Rowan, who wks acting fest arty provided by law. No merchandise 1 business with the Yukon. to ge to the Yukon or the routes thereto,
for Marshal Mclnnis, while the latter Fifth—If the merchandise corresponds is to be landed without the permission -1 Major Cartwright, of the Toronto An important conference was held yea-
was in Sitka, and McGrath were shot, «-ith the description and shall pass into of. casto®8, officers, after compliapi» I School of Infantry,,’has been appointed terday in the office of the minister «f
an indignation meeting was»held by the British territory, the deputy coileetor at a*1 thé laws relating thereto, under 1 assistant adjutant-general of Canada, trade and commerce, at which there were
citizens in the church. Mayor Sttong the frontier shall so certify in the mani- Penalty of the forfeiture of such: mer- Mijjor Cartwright is a son of Sir Richard present Sir Richard Cartwright, Messrs,
was elected chairman, and S. L. Lovell fest, -which sbaU then be transmitted by ehandise. ' - Cart-wright. The position of assistant Mulock, Sifton and Pateraon, Deputy
secretary, and after several strong hÿu to the collector at the port of entry, No intoxicating liquors shall be sold or adjutant-general has been vacant since Ministers Parmalee and McDougald, and
speeches had been delivered it was re- " he shall also give the owuer a cer- U8€d on vessels plying, on Alaskan xva- Col- Aytener Was promoted to the posi- E]ia8 Rogers and E. A. Watts,, the presi-

. solved: tificate stating that the conditions on ters under the heavy: penalties prescrib- tian of odlntnnt-tfeneral. dent and secretary respectively of the
“That a committee of twelve men be rhe bond have been fulfilled,or. if the od by the laws relating to Alaska. Mr- Huddart has been interviewing Toronto board of trade; James Crathern,

appointed to devise ways and means to duty shall have been deposited with the Canadian Regulations. the government regarding his difficulties president; C. F. Smith and R. McKay,
meet the conditions and investigate the collector at the oort of entrv the deputy „ , _ ■ „ with his creditors. The reorganization of 0f the Montreal board of trade; Norma*
shooting affair and arrange for the pun- collector shall furnish the owner with a Washington, Feb. 2.—Secretary Gage - the Australian service is possible. It is McLean, Vancouver, and others. The
ishment of the murderer." certificate of exportation which certifie- t0’day recev®da copy ot tbe Cauadian believed that the Canadian Pacific will object was to discuss a method of over-

Tom Ward, one of the gamblers who ate duly indorsed by the owner, shall, ca8tom8 regulations signed by Commis- eventually secure the Australian con- coming the inconveniences to Canadian
infest the settlement, made a proposal whenever presented to the deputy collec- alon.er Mc®?ugaV for, tb® carnage of tract and place the three Empresses on traders and Canadian miners enteringto produce the murdetrer," who, he-said, ^.TwlTm toe ratoi^t waP"racelved, tîttfc MW VM8el8 ac" the Yukon c
was willing to admit hik crime, if the ^ aCeepted by him as full authority for The £ffil text Mlows ^Ved fdr the Japan trade. Skagway un
citizens would give him an impartial the refunding of the amount due on such e ru*i text 10 ows. * TheV^V. & B. railway company are trail via the Stikine nver is ready. The
[trial. Accordingly a motion was made deposit and such refund shall be paid First—Imported goods in transit, as • ag*||â#jQrfRÿing for a Dominion charter, following recommendations were agree*
that the chairman appefint a committee to brhim to the original owner or"> to the above described, shall be reported atthe Norman -Maclean is here in the interests upon and approved by the government:
take-the'prisoner in ffhafge: TMe tolW- tiras,» designated by the owner’s in- Canadian custom house, Lake Tagish, ^ tW^dicate.-------------------------------- “We would recommend that Rfe govern
ing committee was appointed: Ciptito a&smneot on the certificate 'r^' and may be entered tor exportation there--------- ment of Oana*’«ake arrangements’to
Tanner, Mr: Wills, H.'Or GradrJCl’TB. Sixth-Ifany merchandise included in «n thensnal form "in transitu’ in dupli- V itllZTCC AlTTWTf TtH advance at ® Canadian border the
Beeson. Mr. Shea, Iri Coslet. Mr. Bee- the manifest shall have been consumed ca‘e" . - , ; .. J AMlIjU VU 1 II 11 1 LU amount of money due 88 a refund to
be. Col. Fisher, A. F. Brown and Peter „ abandoned on the route, or shall oth- Second-The goods may then be deUv- . * Lauxaua^ vv a »» aa a xu/ ench traveHer ns shown by the Ameri-
Anmerce. erwise fail to appear at the frontier, duty ered: without payment of doty, to be car- --------— ' can customsrtifficers’ certificate, the pev-

After this meeting many street corner $haii be collected on the same by the ried to their destination out of Canada, son holding such certificate to endorse the
meetings were held, at which the gamb- deputy eolldctof at the frontier before any transportation company that has fiaunfflffTi Government Makes a Move same over to the Capadian customs ot
ters, who are led by a ruffian named -hfe rshate tornfeh-vodêhers for the dancel- duly executed a bond in the form pre- ! Whicll Upsets a Nice Little ficer. and the said amount to be refunded
“Soapy” Smith, who, it is said, aspires ifctfott of the bond; If the duty shall have 8?nbed by,tbe. “m.18te.r. °L to the Canadian government’s represents-
to the position of marshal, made open been deposited At th# bott of eh try, the the due and faithful delivery of all pack- ; American Plan. $. tire on presentation to the American col-
bensts of what they would do if the deputy eeltectôî4 shaft deduct the duty on ages carried by such company and for j ________ lector at the port of entry, as provide#
citizens meted out any punishment to ‘the missing goods from the amount so general compliance with the eustoms by section 83 of the American régula-
the murderer. depteited and shall *ive his voucher for laws and regulations governing 8ac Customs Officers to Redeem at Face tions issued at Washington on February

“There are 200 of ns,” said this ruffian, the balance remaining due to the owner bc". ‘ ^ “ of rto. 2nd.”
repeatedly, “and" if you lynch Fay you q&4he- goods. du y S18ned and marked with the Proper Value Certificates of Duty De- The ministerial association decided to
will have to kill ns first.” Seventh—All imported animals or mer- ^8j‘°™8.8tnafm^’nrl®h8 ‘ posited at the Passes. ignore the request of the Ontario Sab-

The prisoner was ultimately placed on ehandise abandoned or sold on the route h/retnrnd ________ br-th observance association to secure
the steamer Wolcott, but whether he through United States territory shall he * et Jnrt ritAaCT i • pledges from candidates for the local ley-
will come to trial or will be permitted seized'by the customs officers and forfeit- ... , ,, . th , H’ Ottawa, Feb. 8.—(Special)—An order- islature in favor of -making Sabbath lawsto escape is doubtful. ed to the government, unless duty shail ^^rS^toluniWStote^S ^council has been passed authorizing more stringenti

be paid thereon. of their heinc- nnssed outwards from Can- It is reported from Graeefield. 60 mîtesEighth Whenever the collector at the a^a witMn !ix months from the date of Canadian CU8toms officials at the sum" nortb heve. ithat a young woman hw.
port of entry shall receive from his g mJt Qf whUe and chilkoot passes to re- murdered her three illegitimate child-
deputy at tlhe frontier a report that the Thirdr-If eoods when entered “in , . , t , .. ren. :<•- -■conditions of the bond have been fulfilled, tor Station, are’not deliv- deem at faCe value certificates of the
hk E8-n -81,cb ’jawWT erad-to be - Jor,waBded,h$; Jieaàed, carrier, ..amauufebf Affty deputed At .Skagway or _____

R. Lougheed, of Ontario; and M. Dris- o!»vrisZl fm-11 = nd 88 ProTÎde<i “ tbe Ja8t Preceding section, Dyea >This wln enable importers to de- Oawfordsvhle. Ind.. Feb. 7.—General
coll of Ireland thP exportation above provided for and the duty thereon is to be deposited with ,, . .. . , . , „ Lew Wallace, the eminent author, hascoll, ire nd. a voucher for the duty remaining due the customs officer at Lake Tagish, sub- PO«t the duty and get it back m full th’t nt his death fhe eity ^

the <^ner he sh.^p^mrer such duties, ject to a .teftnd df the same at the port without an interruption in their journey. Crawfordsville will come into possession
or sa nauch of the same as shall have 0f port Cudahy when the goods pass out- --------------------- 0f his hnridéôme study, which has just
been fonnddue^to^fheownerofJJie goods watdB thereat, or upon the certificate of HETTY GREEN’S NEW RAILWAY. teon completed at a cost of $40.000. It
AV^JuToi1 the nwrter^1 ted h an officer of the Uni.ted States °r »f the Feb 7_it i8 announced will he jwod as a public library. General

San Jose, Cal., Feb. 7,-^an Jose has ^ Fet) gpedal diapatch Ninth^The customs" officers at the ^tendedlnThe UnitoditlbL wtoln that »S’. Hetty Griei'.of New York, Wallace has long contemplated makmg
attained undeserved notoriety m connec- frQm pgrtb Western Australia, an- ports affected by these regulations are aix months from the date of “in transitu” will build a railroad through Oklahoma, ""toe "P'fh gift_to h.s adoip.ejl c t • H~
tion with the name of the fruit tree pest Victor Lane and David hereby authorized to require, whehever entry The duty deposited in such case The prOposel railway will run from Med- Mbry?.h".)tdl^_WIM,rt^^ * tTrtt
which has spread terror in official circles Jprp nnTprosnecticg tour tfeÿ'âall deem it, éxp^ient to fto so, i). m be indorsS on the entry and cer- tord on the Rock Island to Sherman, ed wrth the view of donating It to ft»
in Germany. It has been inferred that Mount Malcolm after ^mdering in fhe landing under customs supervision of bv the customs ofllcer in charge, Tex., where it will connect with E. R. Pub,îc for use after his demise. 1
San Jose was the birth of the dreaded ,” L ^v„uWmrr water or all" imported goods! at such wharf or a„d a duffiicate of toe entry duly certi- Green’s road. There the line will be Uctiun of rare hooks, coyermg almort
scale and that »e frnit trees of this fo®d ^ned each other’s veins and . warehouse as shall be’ duly designated fied and mailed with the customs stamp connected with the Hutchison & Okla- ! subject;:-will be included n
city have been affected by it As a mat-, « ^ otW»B Mood by them, there, to be hel$ jn custom* it to be delivered-to the person making homa. from Hutchinson, Kas., and will Kîft-
ter of fact the scale in this country, has sustained life in this manner for custody until-, the issuance "of a permit the deposit of the duty. give thHerritory another connection with iwreoFftT TO MEN*
been practically stamped out of exist- They snsta ned for their removal. Fourth—A report of each entry “in the gutt. The road, it is said, will be OF INTEREST TO NIEIN

The scale or shield louse was im- ^anTwa^foS dyteg bm Hooke has .Tenth-Artides carried by passengers transitu” shall be forwarded by mail built during 1898; » aJMtîve lfttle*Zk ‘iTtelT*
ported to this state from Tasmania over ^ / . on the above toutes, which are in use without delay by the customs officer fit _------ :---- r-------- . _ . t&t eminent Expert Physician. <5. H/B*-
20 years ago. 11 y ”cdp A______ _ and which consist of wearing apparel the sending port to the collector of eus- ordinary cough or cold may not ertz. M-D. ^2. Are..

Mr. F. C. Helbig, a prominent druggist and personal effects necessary for the toms at. Fort' Cudhhy for the collection mav^ean01 in con- * evejy a^d Us plain and
___ _ qf Lynchvitie Va:; Says: “One of onr present cpmfort and convenience of such of the ’on the goods entered Th nepect^ may mean in the end a con adylce wuj certainly be of the groSo*w nnslvtical chemist Tdr- citizens was cured of rheumatism of two passengefS, are exempt from duty. z transitu” and not duly exported. , sumptiyes grato- Dr. Chases ^yrup aw o»e draltons of setorRig pri^

onto aay?- “I haveymade an exàmiha- rears’ standing by one bottle of Chamber- Eleventh—Any • person engaged in an f Fifth—The' articles usually classed as of Lm«ed and Tu^entinewiU not cure gn<t sraleA' ^py^wlli be^ compiled wlfK^t
onto, ay*- r*o+«rrh Onre for Iain’s Pain Balm This liniment is fa- attempt- to evade the United States rev- traveller’s baggage are to be pWShed free, consumption when the lungs are riddled *<idressed as above and the Victoria, BrCX,its Sounds from mous for tis cpres of rheumatC: Zul enue' laws under these regulations will without entry The forego^regulation with eavHies; bttt ft will stop the cough | Times mentioned.__________
«amnios nniX«ed in the <^n market, ends have been deUghted with the prompt be arrested, rend on conviction will be also applies to goods “in transitu” as and will cure Consumption in its early ( Al a h reh pnrgatlve rills, Thqr
samples purchased in the open maraeti «naa nave neen neugnieo wim ui v subject to the extreme penalty of the above via the Stikine river and Dalton stages, and even in its last stages gives first make you sick amf then leave y5i

.* œfs mZrn^ ^ ^ ^1 ^vntz,»

filibustering, the purpose being to prove 
that this country has fulfilled all of its 
international obligations.

It is supposed that Spain continues her 
argument in support of her former posi
tion to the effect that but for the aid 
given the. insurgents by filibustering ex
peditions from this country the war wonld 
have been ended long ago.

This, however, is only surmise and the 
authorities will make no statement on the 
subject until Spain’s note has been re
ceived.
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Hon. Mr. Blair Points Ont That the 
Project Will Not Cost Canada 

’j,» Farthing.SKAGWAY MURERS « u

Whole Work To Be Completed Before 
Land Subsidy-is Given—The Pro

hibition Question.
The Murderer of Deputy Marshal 

Rowan and McGrath Taken 
to Sitka.

join them in 
wfiMft will 

give any nation or nations superior rights 
in any of the Chinese ports, The head 
and centre of the fight just at present is 
right here in Washington, and it Will 
become even more exciting upon thg ar
rival of the new Russian ambassador. 
Until his arrival you need not look for 
any new move by Russia in the east. 
The actioid of Russia in raising a lega
tion in this claim to the embassy and 
transferring to this post .Count Cassini 
direct from China is, in my mind, very 
significant. He will come prepared to ex
plain in detail the exact state of .affairs 
in China and with instructions do 
to sound the United States on iti 
tion in the matter, but to make ad 
looking to an understanding whi< 
give this country almost anj 
may be desired In a commercial 
return for moral support in favi 
schemes of those countries' va 
arrayed themselves against B 
Japan in the Orient.

-

m
The Gambling Element Said To 

Have Arranged for His 
Escape.
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Supplies for the OrienL

that within the past few day* 
been an astonishing increase in ^me ship
ments of supplies to the Orient, conse- 
qnent upon the gathering ft Chinese 
waters of English, Germân and French 
warships. It is also stated that a few 
days ago a representative of the English 
government placed an order in Kansas 
City for 2(000 tons of beef to be sent 
to the English fleet to Chinese waters. 
The Russian government, it is stated, 
has given an order to two Chicago houses 
for canned goods and beef, a part of 
which will be sent from this port to the 
Orient and the remainder by way of Van
couver or Seattle. An agent of the Rus
sian government has ordered 1,200 tons 
of beef. This order ft* canned goods is 
intended as part of the supplies for the 
Russian troops now being sent from 
Odessa to the Manchurian frontier. 
Agents of the French and German gov
ernments have also placed orders tor 
supplies in Omaha and Chicago.

part

;• -

qufftry by way of Dyea an* 
til such time as the winter

I

wK
ada at its next session by the ■ 
Canada Loan and Savings Comal 
Ontario for an act to enable t* 
company to carry on business an* 
In the Dominion ot Canada and I 
eolldate, define and declare Its llafl 
obligations and powers, and to care 
the foregoing by Incorporating Its 3 
holders as a new Company.

E. T. MALONE.
_ . ^ Solicitor for Applli
Dated at Toronto. Dec. let, 1897.

V/£V"-tX>
MONTREAL MATTERS.

Montreal, Feb. 5 —?or the tourth^sne 
in 12 years, the Herald building on toaiig 
street was badly damaged by fire this 

About 2 o’clock a fire broke 
ont in the third floor, quickly mounteAjo.. 
the fourth, where the job and bindery 
plant is situated. Heavy streams of 
water were poured into the building, and 
the fire was qtienched in half an hour. 
The premises were badly soaked. The 
lineotype machines, on the third flat, are 
disabled for the time. The newspaper 
press in the annex is untouched. The 
Herald will be published in the Gazette 
building to-day. The management hopes 
to have its own plant in shape next week. 
The loss is $10,000.

Sir A. Chàptean says, regarding the 
Tarte letter, that when Sir Hibbert Tup- 
per asked him about the alleged reference 
in it to his father, he told him that he 
could not discuss a letter in respect, tn 
which a criminal act had been commit
ted. He assured him that he never dis
cussed Sir Charles in Nova Scotia er 
elsewhere.

The need of a good Spring Medidrié 
is almost universal and Hood’s Sarsapar
illa exactly meets this need. Be sure to 
get Hood’s.

THE SAN JOSE SCALE.

morning.

k’OTICE is hereby given that two moH 
after date I Intend to apply to the HdH 

I able - Chief Commissioner of Lands ■ 
Works for permission to purchase tbeJH 
lowing described land situate In Ca^l 

. district, viz: Commencing at & I 
planted at the northwest corner of El 
Sullivan’s pre-emption claim at south M 
of Bennet lake; thence south forty jH 
chains; thence west forty (40) chat* 
thence north eighty (80) chains; then! 
east twenty (20) chains, more or less, f 
the shore of Bennet lake; thence folio» 
tog the lake shore In a southeasterly 4 
rection to the point of comtnëncemeoj 
and comprising about three hundred (30< 
acres, more or less.
„ H. A. MUNN.
Bennet Lake, B. C., Nov. 4th. 1887. i

t'OTICE is hereby “given that sixty dJ 
after date we, the undersigned. Intend ■ 
apÇ îr.t0 the Chief Commissioner of Lai* and Works for permission to purchase ta 
following unoccupied land situated * 
Sharp Point, Sidney Inlet, Clayoquot <■ 
trlct, commencing at a post marked ■ 
n’. Lrinkwater, Jaa. B. Thompson, | 
Peterkon, J. W. Russell, S.B. corner/ 
running forty chains north, thence f-_ 
chains west, thence forty chains sou* 
thence forty chains east to point of col 
mencement.

J. A. DBINKWATER. I
JAS. B. THOMSON. 1
K. PETERSON.
1. W. RUSSELL. JClayoqnot, B. C., 2ÿh Nov.. 189T. ■

OR SALE—At Quathlaskl Cove, Valdl 
Island ; store, business, stock and_ prem 
ises. For particulars apply to B. H. Hal* 
owner. .

TWO FISHERMEN DROWNED.
■Vancouver, B. C„ Feb. 7.—(Special)— 

The steamer Capilano, which has just 
arrived from the halibut fishing grounds, 
reports the drowning of. two- fishermen.

LEW WALLACE’S STUDY.
i

LIVED ON THEIR OWN BLOOD.
Two Prospectors Lost in the Woods 

Open Their Veins.
1

J
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If You /\re Energetic and Strong

foolish prejudice agaff 
good book, write ami I 
The Information will «

once.
f yon are above 
anvaselng for a 
iy proposition, 
othlng.
I have pnt hundreds of men In the w 
flaking money; some of whom are n<
onorabie airwiir^Lf^’ “ ^

T. 8. LINSCOTT, Toronto
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e of gold per ton. /Thirty tons per day are boo, Black Bess, Ocean Ware, Trio, 811- 
at present being put through the mill, and ver Qneen, Hailstorm, Gibraltar, Prom- 

, the amount can be greatly increased at itora, Eureka, Winnipeg and many 
v {-very little expense as an additional t«to others. The Cotumbla-Cariboo consists
HH Rev. Geo. A. Wilson, of, thé First stamps will he added as soon as the cyan' of a group of three claims, and has a

; Presbyterian church, will remain here, ide plant is Installed. The next clean up well-defined lead of rose quartz that Is
Vnnnnnver Feh 7—An Ameripan firm ! and thc congregation of the Mount Plea- I will be made about the end of February. 3.000 feet in length, Carrying galena and
> ancouver, l eb. i, A , encan nrm ^ gant church Vancouver, must choose an- ; Mr. Veach said there was no truth in the carbonates and running high in gold from

is locating here for the manufacture of . otber I>ast:or- ^he presbytery, at its re- ' report that the minç had been sold to an the grassroots. On the Black Bess but 
a patent collapsible metal boat. cent meeting, felt that Mr. Wilson’s English syndicate. ; little work has been done. On the Trio

Capt. Armstrong, a Kootenay steam- ^translation to Vancouver would be a | " iTrTnnPT ? q”artz ledge has been uncovered that
boat man, leaves to-day for Lake TesMn heavy loss to the presbytery of Kamloops, i J , " . — , i !s th® °/e ? « ,,?fd J?
with forty men and the machinery for as he is thoroughly in touch with thé | e °”r ChUkoot pass, the ^divide above . which assays from $10 to The SU-
severiâ sL^ers to r»r on Teslin work où the church in the interior, and lake’ hus bean blocked w.th new- ver Queen group is being developed on a
several steamers run on Teslm holdg i tant ^iti e ifl , ^ | y fallen snow-lately but is being shovel- large aed generous scale, and the ledge,
Ia ■ „ K lied out to get supplies over into the which is 14 feet wide, carries ore of a

sSütïïs sssi: r:r:„o,'«le *****! s
commence shortly and is to be finished 81on commi ee. _____ for work, there as soon as the season ] cost. Ini fact, the company operating this,ij
by May L 1 MIDWAY opens. A gang of men arrived on Friday ! group ha» in contemplation the erection *

The man Richard Fraser, who died m rhrUtin hn,i » *____ for the B. C. Trust Co to go to the in the spring of a copper matte furnace,the hospital on Thursday from a gun- Mr. J. Chr he had a “arrow ,escape „Forty Thieves-, group of eIaims on the Considerable development 
shot wound, was a native of Scotland, a serious accidMit at the Winnipeg Sonth Fork Thig company iBtendg push- done on the Hailstorm. The vein of this
and had been living at Aliceville. It is j" ^ elhngton camp He was work- ing the deVelopment of this property. property outcrop», for a distance of 400
supposed that deceased was taking his j ln2 on shlft ln the shaft, and with an- The Colden Cache stock Ms gone up feet, and' it » a promising claim. I 
gun from the boat by the muzzle when j other man was being hoisted in the gince $he gtrike of the rieh fead in the think that the Promitora is a valuable 
it was accidentally discharged into his bucket to the surface, after lighting the mine jt hag every sign, of the property. The ore which the company
iung. Pr®Paratory to firing several holes tnle lead and assays wry {,igh in free that/is operating it is shipping goes over

that had been charged. A sudden jerk gold $50 net to the-ton. The Great Wester®
threw the “Doc’’ out of the bucket No ,me is speaking of Klondike, but all and the Millie' Mack are also mining pro- 
agamst the timbers of the shaft. He i00k forward to à good season here and Pertles of merit. A find of rich ore has 
grasped the edge of the bucket and was tbe proving of the district as one of the been made on' the-divide between Cariboo- 
dragged np about 20 feet, knocking richest in the province—Correspondence ®reek and Slocan lake, and this is evi- 6
against the timbers all the way. He was, inland Sentinel, dence that the Slocan silver ledges extend
however, rescued from his perilous posi- --------- through the divide into the Cariboo dis-
tion, and hauled to the surface, much GRAND FORKS. trict. In the1 vicinity of Lardbuu there-
bruised and shaken, but otherwise hot Grand Forks, Feb. 3.—A prospector are,a numben of really valuable properties
seriously hurt. He was able to take his named Wynn was probably fatally shot and it Is a country that I intend to 
place in the shaft when his shift went at Eureka camp last Wednesday by Dick over thoroughly at the very first opportu- 
on again. B’rizzel, one of Eurekà’s bad ment Friz- Bit? that presents itself. In my opinion

2el and Wynn were In a house of ill-fame /here WU* be big camps in .both the1 vlcm- 
when they got into an altercation, and 't*pg I- have mentioned.”
Frizzel, drawing hie revolver, shot Wynn 
in the pelvic arch, creating a terrible 
wound. The wounded man was taken to 
thc hospital at Eureka where his wound 
was dressed by Dr. Manly. It is under
stood the American authorities will take 
charge of Frizzel on a charge of sheeting 
with intent to kill.

Last Wednesday while assisting to put 
in some machinery at the Republic mine 
a workman named Moore was accident
ally killed by a lever striking him on the 
back, breaking his neck.

At a meeting of the board of trade, 
held yesterday, it was unanimously de
cided to send Richard Armstrong of Ross- 
land to Ottawa as a delegate to push for 
the Corbin charter. It was intimated 
that the expense of sending Mr. Arm
strong to Ottawa would be $600, of this 
sum the city council have donated $300, 
while Mayor Manly will give $200 him
self and the Grand Forks Townsite Com
pany $100. Mr. Armstrong will leave 
Rossland to-morrow for Ottawa.

At yesterday’s session of the city coun
cil the clerk read a petition signed by 60 
of the ratepayers of the town. It prayed 
that the city council donate the sum of 
$300 to aid in defraying Richard Arm
strong’s expenses to Ottawa for the pur
pose of aiding in securing Mr. Corbin’s 
charter.

On Tuesday evening last Customs 
Officer Boissnault of Nelson, Wash., ar
rested Chas. Benson just as he was in 
the act of driving into Nelson, Wash., 
with a load of whiskey. _ Officer Boiss
nault confiscated the entire outfit, which 
consisted of a team of horses and some 
32 gallons of whiskey. Provincial Con
stable Dinsmore of Grand Forks was sent 
for and escorted the man Benson, from 
Carson to the international boundary fine 
near Marcus, Wash., when he was placed 
in the custody of the American officers 
and taken to Spokane for trial Chas.
Benson is a well known character in this 
section, being the proprietor c£-a tdinfi.^’ 
pig in Eureka camp for some time past.

lXj fantastic to the 
rA-’ Bantly orchestra

strains ofthere is some comfort in the reflection lIj 
that if they attempt any of their Skag- 
way practices there, retribution, sharp, 
swift and certain will be meted out to kY1 
them. There will be no miserable “citi
zens’ ” committee, half-respectable, half- i 
ruffianly, to haggle over the matter; no 

-gang of murderous gamblers to threaten 
the law if it dare to attempt anything 
like punishment; but a .duly accredited 

..official of the Dominion government, 
backed by the finest' body of police in the 
world, who will carry out the sentence, 
whatever it may be, 1n the teeth of the 
combined opposition of all the gamblers, 
thugs, outlaws and desperados in the 
Yukon Valley, whether the condemned be 
American citizen or heathen Chinee or 
British subject. The Skagway murders 
and the subsequent events prove most 
forcibly the utter hollowness of American 
law and the rottenness of American of
ficialdom.

WANTS TO BUZZ HIM.

Provincial News. |From the Curalerlsud (Comox) Week- 
. ly News (government) the following de

lightful bit of family correspondence,
;■ which strikingiy illustrates what the ! 

Americans call the “caliber" of the gov
ernment support. The concluding para
graph is more delicioufly naive than any
thing we have noted in even uu-
humorous Colonist. The allusion to the 
Almighty is in pure government organ 
taste and may denote in some degree -the- 
need of the government for supernatural 
succor at this time; ^

“Premier Turner writes us with re
ference to visiting this district: “I may 
say that I intended going up there this 
(last) week, but was unavoidably de
tained here. I will make a special ef
fort to go, if possible, before the house 
meets, but canrot promise * * de
finitely. At this particular time I am 
very much crowded with work, and have 
a great deal to do before the session be
gins.’ But why not ‘definitely’ dear 
premier? We believe you earnestly de
sire to forward the interests of all sec
tions of the province. We respect you 
as an able, pains-taking, conscientious 
statesman, but we shall have a far 
greater regard for you if you take, the 
trouble to pay us a vialt. How can you 
make up your estimates without looking 
into our condition. The Almighty has 
-done a great deal for this region, and 
out of proper respect for him you, should 
just take a look at It. Besides, we 
want to buzz in your ear a bit. Won’t 
you say ‘definitely?’ ”
A CANADIAN REPRESENTATIVE.

VERNON.

VANCOUVER.

(work has been

A

The finance committee has appropriat
ed $250 for a Klondike pamphlet folder.
The printing and circulation of the folder 
will be undertaken by the board trade.

The Mining Critic Printing & Pub
lishing Co. has secured the contract for 
the city printing.

Vancouver, Feb. 8.—T. F. Sinclair has 
returned from the Copper river .district, 
so much advertised by the Northern Pa
cific railway as a likely route tq .the Yu
kon. He says the route is utterly im
practicable. A short distance from the 
sea the river divides into three oy four
mouths, all of which are beset with flats Rossland, Feb. 5.—The ore shipments 
and sand-bars, and the water is extremely for the week ending February 5th are 
shallow and swift. Further up the river as follows: Le Roi mine, 1,000 tons; 
are mimerons glaciers which project War Eagle mine, 135 tons; Centre Star 
and are continually breaking off into the mine, 75 tons; Iron Mask mine, 80 tons 
river, causing whirlpools and eddies. | Total, 1,290 tons. The shipments for 
After the glacial belt the river passes the same period last year.were 1,209 tons, 
through a succession of deep canyons, The shipments since January 1st, 1898 
resulting in impassable rapids. The riv- aggregate 0,996 tons. The shipments 
er is not navigable for craft of the light- since January 1st, 1897, amount to 78,- 
est draft; even Indian canoes in ex*>eri- 836 tons, 
enced hands can only be used in certain Hon. C. H. Mackintosh intends to leave 
places. Valdes bay, at the head of Cop- here for England in a day or two. He 
per river, has a glacier at the head of will be absent several months, and while 
navigation, which is impassable except in London will arrange the necessary 
on foot. Pack animals cannot cross it, details for the extensive development of 
and 'it can be only crossed on foot at i the properties he has secured for the 
great hazzards. The interior of this dis- f British America Corporation in this 
trict is unexplored, but from the nature 
of the surrounding country is deemed im
passable. Y- ■ ,

TELEGRAPHIC SERVICE.

Victoria ds will doubtless feel pleased 
to learn that still another important tele
graph company is likely to extend its 
system to this city at no distant date. 
With the Canadian Pacific, ’ ‘Western 
Union and Puget Sound Telegraph com
panies reaching Victoria something like 
a satisfactory service may be expected. 
Victoria has put up with an immense 
amount from the Canadian Pacific Tele
graph Company; the daily newspapers 
have been great sufferers from the er
ratic nature of that service, and the 
months in which they have received 
value for the enormous dues which they 
pay to that company for. its service 
could be counted on the fingers of one 
hand of an armless man. Anything 
seemed to be good enough for the Vic-

*

ROSSLAND.

FROM THE NORTH.
Steamer Noyo Arrives at Departure Bay 

With 25 Passengers.
In view of the great amount of trouble 

to which travellers are subjected at Skag
way and Dyea by the American officials, 
much of it utterly wanton and done to 
vex Canadians, it might be a wise me-a-

The steamer Noyo, Capt. Lnndqtnst, 
arrived at Departure Bay this afternoon, 
having been just a week in making- t$e 
trip from Skagway, says yesterday’s Na
naimo. Free Press. Her d’elay is account
ed for by towing the schooner Lonis- J. 
Kennedy, of Boston, Mass., from Skag
way. The Kennedy was-engaged to fake 
a party of sixteen Bostonians to the gold 
régions, and is now Bound for Seattle, 
where the Noyo will tbw her. 
steamed Noyo had just-25 disgusted pas
sengers aboard, tired of the country and 
the trip home, and several of them were 

..loud in their denunciation of the Klon
dike rush. The Noyo> left Skagway the 
day of the Fay-McGratti murder, and 
consequently had not’further news than 
already published. Among the passen
gers was Mr. William' H. Jeffrey, of 
Portland, for years a well (inown news
paper man, and who is secretary of the 
Maine-Klondike Company, which' will 
send hundreds of Maine's population to 
the Klondike. The Alhska-Yiikon-KItin- 
dike Gold Syndicate, which company Mr. 
Jeffrey has been north-in-the interests of, 
is looking over the respective routes, so 
as to he able to send on intelligent re
port to head quarters: Mr. Jeffrey fa
vored a Free Press man with a short 
interviwe this afternoon, in which he 
stated he was well satisfied with his 
trip and thought his report would1 he- sat
isfactorily received:

One other passenger was also inter
viewed and who proved" himself to be a 
hard subject to interview. This person- 

Ljproved to be a Mr. A- G. Shure, of 
||and, \yjio went nprth some months 
yjund located on the ’Hdolapnqna, 

where he and his party have been work
ing and have gone down 27 feet without 
striking anything excepting good colors.

Mr. A. G. Snure said he had discovered 
nothing, but from other passengers on 
beard it was learned- that he Bad at the 
lowest calculation $10.000 in gold dust 
aboard. This rumor was substantiated 
by the report of the captain and purser 
of the boat.

Mr. Snure is; outt for the purpose of 
restocking for the spring, and will re
main in Portland but a few days, when 
he will again sail' north.

Mr. Macaulay, of Victoria, is making 
great headway with his aerial tramway, 
which will shortly Be completed'.

Messrs. Snure and Jeffrey were-arguing 
aboard the vessel about the moral con
duct of Skagway, and Mr. Snure said the 
only way to have peace in Ska-gway was 
to hand it over to the control of the 
Canadian government, who can easily 
govern the place in a respectable man
ner, which seems an impossibility for 
the Americans do. This speaks vol- 
um.es for the CFnadinn laws m-the Klon
dike, coming a» it does from an- American 
who has beeir in Canadian territory for 
the past six months.

: vOne man who left Vancouver to seek 
work at SUirgway or Dyea-, managed to 
stow away aboard the boat; and is now 
working his way to Seattle! thc next port 
of call of" the Noyo. He stated to a 
Free Press- representative' that 260 men 
could do ail the work at Skagway. and 
there was at least à surplus of 506 idle 
fellows, who- had nothing- to do but hang 
around' the town, drinking- and gambling.

The officers of the bout were in the 
^hotel at the time Fay murdered McGrath 
and the captain snys beyond a donbt- 
thnt Skagway is the swiftest town he- 
was ever ib.

THer are no recent arrivals from Daw
son. although the Noyo had several let
ters for the American- side from the gold 

‘fieidV.

sure to station at that place and at Dyea 
trusty officials of the Dominion govern- I *or'a press; while some great event of 
ment, who should see that Canadian trav- ! oational moment, of intense public in-

! terest was being enacted, and everybody 
on the strain for the news, the wires 
have dribbled off such stirring events 
the romantic suicide of an Ayrshire cow 
in Squabashville, Indiana; report that an 

. inmate of Schenectady Lunatic Asylum

ellers are not unfairly treated or oppress
ed, hindered or imposed lipofi m any way 
when passing through. Where such of
ficials to be stationed at those points no 
doubt a great deal ofidgqod would be 
done in the matter of preventing the 
vexatious delays of which, so many bit- bad bad a vision, in which he saw the 
ter complaints have been heard; and un- mother lode of the Klondike; or that 
questionably the gross favoritism of the Congress had decided to lay a plank side- 

. American officials would receive a sharp walk from Boodle avenue-. to Madison

as
Thecamp.

It is probable that a large number of- 
Rosslanders will visit Victoria during the 
approaching session of the legislation.

No news has been received hereNEW WESTMINSTER.
The steamer Edgar will resume her 

usual trips down the river and back this 
week.

The case of Rae vs. the B. C. Electric 
Tramway Company was heard before 
Mr. Justice Bole. Judgment was re-
sezYe.d- Nelson, Feb. 5.—Mr. J. A. Veatch, the

Mr. Ratcliffe, the manager of the New superintendent of the Fern mine, is in the 
Westminster creamery, who has been city. Mr. Veatch stated that work at 
confined to his bed for the last few the mine is progressing favorably and 
wçeks, is now able to get about, and in j that large bodies of ore of good values 

thralling the Vint»,;- h <- wi comPany with the vice-president ,of the j are being uncovered. An electric light
S e, ctona public. But while company, Mr. W. J. Mathers, visited the j plant has been installed, and it is"the

tne company s efforts to sapply a news farmers in the lower Fraser valley dis- intention to. immediately put in a cyanide
service worthy of the name hâve been trict for the purpose of making arrange- plant to treat the tailings of the stamp

ficials discriminating exactly as before j amusing as well as exasperating no ments f°r the spring cream. The.cçeam- mill, which at present are being stored,
against Canadian-bought outfits. Had blame can be attached to the local staff ery’ althou8h only working short ,time, It is expected that the cyanide plant
there been a Canadian official at Skag- whose efforts have always been to facili- ÎT be? doing ka fa" during will double the output of gold per ton

, , . . . . ? ® enuris nave always ueeu to laem the winter months, and preparations are The ten stamps will not be put in until
vay from the beginning, it is certain tate to the utmost extent of their now being made to commence about the after the cyanide plant is installed. The
that he would have kept a careful note powers the receipt and delivery of the I beginning of March in full blast again, j next clean-up will be about the end of
of all the unjust exactions, and through “news’’ that has came But like the ! Mr- Ratcliffe expects to be able tjo re- j February.
this means the unfortunate travellers state .of Denmark at a certain period of h-is duties at 1116 creamer*, next ^
” ° feU VICt™S t0 thVfaP”Cltr ®f.the the history of that interesting jNter of It "$s expected that'the ffudSfSf Bay to the 'city. While in the old

e lean officials might have had a the European butter market, there is Company’s steamér, which is néàring they succeeded in organizing a company
chance of having their losses recouped. something rotten in the news service completion at Moir’s shipyard, Will be w'th a large capital to engage in mining
The government would be doing a very purveyed by the esteemed Canadian Pa- launched some time next week. , operations in this district. On Tuesday
popular thing to station at those ports Telezranh Comoanv A little com- Th® members of No. 4 Company in lnst they took up their bond of $5.000
smart and competent officials to protect petition may have a tonic effect and New Westminster, who have been select- ”roup’ °" Toad
the rights of British subjects and Can P ^ . ed to form part of the guard of honor at Mountain 1% miles from Cottonwood

1 may result in letting Victorians learn the oneniny of narliament this week will !nlie' This is a copper-gold proposition, 8. Thornton Langley, who- recently vis-adianhought outfits before the rush to gQme of the <day.by„day higtory ot the ^adTa^the ^mZ on MoS’ The very high in eopper and looké ited the dariboo Creek camp and the
on i,.e glows greater. < outside world as It is enacted, not when Tth inst, for the commanding officer’s in- ve/y promising Lardean country, is much impressed with

it bas developed verde antique. spection. ' $ So far m ISOS the value of the mineral whSt he has seen, says the Rossland
Mr J Hossaek of Lane-lev while «Ports from Southern Kootenay through Miner. In a talk yesterday he said m 

breaking acoU/’was throum’offand portof Nekon amounts to $1,429,262. relation to Cariboo Creek: 
broke three or four ribs. At last ac- °f damrary lt amount- ‘This camp seems to have been, to a
counts he was progressing favorably. a” '"crease^ of almost

Messrs. A. G. Macfarlane & Cdf have feat; OTer -Tanuary, 1897
been appointed local agents in the pity of i t a. present a great deal of in-
New Westminster for the Northern As-' be‘"g taken !\y ml”mg men
surance Company, cf London, England. | "'J ?'".8 1TL,tke 5?d and „P1?er h,' t’
The company was established in 1837; ; w^ch T5mF° "V 1 Hal1. ®re!k?’
capital, £300,000 sterling. 7b‘ch’ ^om present indications bids fair.

The storm which Capt. Peel predicted ^ TT? d,s!nct ‘n
on Saturday visited this city on Sunday g;]TPr Fern the *" Northern ^Lieht the ledges in some other sections. Inj
r/heTéilT bl0Wing Very hard ®nd r“in- group of the Bright fact, everything there, so far as the de-

■are *• -«“>«• ffirersisrssvsRSîs
up yesterday before his-honor Judge Bole ; „ ^ ‘ w,nllllM,„ & Eureka Mining ^orti 1 dends- Among the properties that are

-ri,he de»,.» „ Çàtt.,,' »«e,d-.«h. S-M.
U,5 ZSW ;»« »te Sl„,r B„s. „ » ,h=

L , « . ... j. . » .1 r , ..w intention to open up the claim and driveo’clock with a verdict for the plaintiff, - , - UÂ ‘A , d
Mrs. Cook, for the amount claimed. Mr. , „ . , . ' .-a » i • .i , „ Nelson, Feb. 4.—There is at present aMcBride for plaintiff then moved for deal f interegt ^ Pak b
judgment on the verdict. The same was ; mini men and investors in tiie gold and 
adjourned until , to-day at 3 p.m Mr^,Ter belt comprising Forty-Nine creek 
R McBride appeared for the plaintiff and Hall creeki which, fronl nt tedI; 
and Messrs. Henderson & Keith for the cation8> bidg fair to one of the
defendant. richest mining districts in Kootenay. This

district includes the, Silver- King,. Fern 
and Northern Light group of the Bright 

Mr. Richard Nightingale leaves on the Prospects Gold Mining Company, - Refer- 
steamer Danube for Wrangel, Alaska, ' endum and Athabasca. The Fern, Nor- 
where he will construct a wharf 300 them Light and Referendum are free 
feet long, with warehouses, corrals, etc., milling propositions, all of which are be- 
for F. C. Davidge & Co., of Victoria, ing developed and show well defined lodes j 
The wharf will be used for the Stikine- ; of rich oxidized quartz. The Northern j 

steamers dis-! Right group carries values in the ledges 
at a depth of 75 feet ot $100 per ton,

con
cerning the deal which has been men
tioned as pending between the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company and Mr. F. 
August Heinze.; check. Canadian representatives would | street along Tenth avenue, Washington, 

-see to it that the new regulations were i D.C., and had awarded the contract to 
strictly enforced, and, not, as the officials j John Thomas Rosenmuller, whose fath- 
have done repeatedly, coolly thrust aside j er helped Ericsson dredge the Mississip- 
snd ignored. Beyond question great in- 1 Pi 'way back in General Jackson’s time, 
justice has been done to many travel- Such soul-stirring and nation-thrilling 
lers who outfitted in Canada and went events have vied with the locals in 
to Skagway expecting to enjoy the bene
fit of the new regulations, but who, to 
their dismay found the unprincipled of-

NELSON.

en-

<

PROMISING SECTIONS.
Cariboo Creek and Lardeau Rapidly 

Coming to the Front.

THE SKAGWAY MURDERS.
The Kootenaian hits the nail on the 

head when it asks the Colonist to solve 
the riddle of the absurdly long sessions 
of the local legislature:

“It is quite true that the sessions of the 
legislatures of Quebec and Ontario are 
little more than half as long as those of 
this province, and in New Brunswick 
very little more than a third of the time 
consumed in legislative business, as is 
taken by the government of British Col
umbia, and' there may be ample reasons 
to justify the longer sessions of the 
province. They are not, however, ap
parent. Certainly Premier Turner has 
no more important interests to deal with 
than has Mr. Hardy, Mr. Marchand, or 
Mr. Emmerson. The truth is, probably, 
tha.t the government here has not its 
business so well’in hand as do the others, 
and is very much less decided in dealing 
with the legislature. But there may be 
some potent and proper cause.”

Canadians have excellent reason to con
gratulate themselves upon the favorable 
light which the ghastly news from Skag
way throws upon the institutions of the 
Dominion by mere contrast with the 
ways things are managed in American 
frontier settlements. To begin with, it 
is very doubtful if a double 
-dér could be 
ada under similar circumstances to 
those which surouinliid -the dismal af
fair at Skagway, for, the simple reason 
that the concealed weapon law is strin
gently enforced in Canada’s farthest 
hounds equally with the great centres of 
population. But certainly no such defi
ance could be uttered in a ‘Canadian vil
lage, town or city -after the commission 
of such a deed as was uttered by the 
brutal scoundrel Smith, the gambler. It 
is an appalling thing to think that Skag
way is in the hands of such wretches, 
and that the laws of the United States

large extent, overlooked by- the experts 
and speculators, and yet it is a most 
promising region, and there are some 
properties being developed there that will 
be heard from before long as producers 
of bullion. The formation is solid, the 
ledges as a rule do not pinch out1, and are 
more uniform in the matter of the amount 
of ore they carry than is the case with

mur-
committed in Can-

Behind every great 
man you will find a 
great mother. Behind 

every great 
man you will 

"v find a healthy 
'iVsaother. A 
jlchild’s phys- 
y/tcal and 

mental wel- 
w \ faro depend 

to a tremen
dous degree 
upon the 
mother’seon- 
dition during 
the period of 
gestation. If, 
during these 

critical 
months, the 
mother suf
fers from 
weakness 
and disease
of the deli- • ill-fated Corona was more perdons on 
cate and im- their return trip than is was when they 

oe- went np. The stern is very much more- 
submerged, while the Dow is now com
pletely out of water, Bringing the vessel 
in- a more critical position. It is now 
fbrrred she will slip off the rock ami 
sink in deep water. They had no rtie- 

wo~ Btnnieation with the people on shore-.

4

•mmdlVIL SERVICE IN BOSTON.

Boston, Feb. 7.—A small army of unem
ployed men occupied the streets leading to 
the state house all last night In order to be 
on hand when the doors opened this mom- 

brigands, who would not dare to utter a ' ln8- ready to register for civil service ex- „ , . , ^ amination ln the. mechanical department,syllable of such talk où .Canadian soil, i Painters, masons, iron workers, plumbers
As a picture of the social conditions at .. , , , . ... ., i Many of the men had been without work
Skagway the narrative of the double tot months. More than 1,000 were turned
murders, the extraordinary inertia of the away-_________________________________
police or other authorities, the slip-shod j 
manner of handling the prisoner^ the 'im- ! 
mkient danger in which the blood-guilty 1 
wretch stood of lynching and the audaci- ;

can be flouted with so much impunity by
NANAIMO notes.

and tinsmiths were the tradesmen wanted.

/]FACTS ABOUT HEALTH
Teslin trade, the ocean

stitutions successful; that tale of rect view ot the condition! required, superintendent of the New Vancouver1 .tract'v® one for investors during the com-
blood and violencé and rebellion from In perfect health the stomach promptly Ccal Company, and the members of the lng.year’ as there are many strong pro-
Skagway is another blow to democratic digests food, and thus prepares nourish- Miners’ Union. The conference wfts of ®na ®arry^ ^ g built ^y Cantain
immw ». exemplified 1, ,h. United ’ ™“- ^e »»-«.,«, ,,Ure. ,nd report h», S» Ï Sff£

thle nourllbment t0 tbe "rgen!\°e’Z?’ The MerZnb will thTpomt below the Nelson & Fort Shep-
muscles and tissues which need it. The . rhe Merchants Bank of Halifax will d railway depot w;u be completed

i first greatessential for good health,, there- .he open for business on Tuesday morn- , ^ t th M of March The ^ 
tore, is pure, rich blood. Now lt is cer- >K. vFebruary 8th, having secured tern- fw £ on the way from the w^erou' 
tainly a fact that no medicinethas such p0.^alT garters next door to Morga Engine Works, Brantford, Ont, The 

of the Unit*! States is the worstfkind a record ot cares as Hood’s Sarsaparilla. ga' °r.mg estabhshment on Comme ig go feet longj 14 feet beami w]th
of slavery. On one side of the boundary It is literaUy true that there are hundreds 'treet' ---------- -,

. z , , »__i, nrwxrTnTT a xt >uv one of the finest boats: of its kind on theany man may go anywhere unarmed of people alive and well today who would COWICHAN. inland waters of British Columbia.
yet safe from insult add molestation; on j have been in their graves had they not Duncan, Feb. 5.—J. Beil and J. j j Veach, superintendent of the

taken Hood’s Sareaparilla. It is depended D. Blair left here (as the first Klon- Fern min€ jg ln the cityjoTo year cor-
__ _ qhn]lM upon as a family medicine and general dike contingent, of the year) for Victoria j re8pondent Mr. Veach repotted that workprotect himself from ;j.attacks. Should -, ^ ly8tem by ten. of thou- on Thursday’s train. Mr. Ticehuret, | ,t Pthe mine ia steadUy progressing and
the murderer Fay escape, as the gam- gands()1 people. This is because Hood’s Mr- E- Hicks-Beach and Mr. Tayleur 'that large bodies of ore oli exceptionally 
biers say he will through their ihtéfven- gargaparùla makes the blood pure. This are planning to leave for the Yukon in \ good values are being unco'çetéd.V' An 
tion, it will be a disgraceful thing. An-1 ;a thf~Lret o{ u. success." Keep the la8t week ot 0118 month. and have ia 1 electric light plant is being put in, and
other thing might be mentioned.: It is your system in goof health by keeping training a baker’s dozen bf husky and j it is- the intentioh of the company lo tm- 

, V1 , ... _> ni1i : your blood pure With Hood’s Sarsaparilla, other dogs. j mediately eomAie-nce tbe installing of a
not unlikely that the gang of cut-throats i wbtcb absolutely Cures When other medi- The last dance of the season of the cyanide plant for the treatment of the- 
and malefactors who are now turning cines fail to do any good whatever. Cowichan Institute took place at the tailings of the stamp mill Swbicli are at .
Skagway into a small inferno will -mi- j : ,, . Are the oniypllls to take Agricultural Hall on Thursday evening present being stored. -This process will, <glv' (^°^l.hind,nK. 5» Stamps,
grate to Dawson City in the spring; and ' TIQOa S Kill# witti6ood’s SsrsapwUls. ia.8t, a goodly company tripped the liiht it tir expected, almost double tbe OnWt rierc ’ r,uraro> *>

f
f Tlhw report that the position of thej»

(ous threats of the gamblers, is a frightful j 
It is also a gloomy and mel- Ione. 'S3 portant

gans that bear the- burdens of maternity, tile- 
chances are thaâ’ber child will be weak,, 
puny and sicklyv with the seeds of serious 
disease already implanted in its little body,- 
at birth. If the mother, during the interest
ing period, puffers from the abnormal; men
tal states which: recur periodically with 
men who. are weak in a womanly way; these 
conditions wiB impress themselves upon 
the mind oglhc child.

Every womaa wants children who ate 
physically and mentally healthy 

Every woman may have that kind of chil
dren if she will take 
in a womanly way.
Prescription is the best of all medicine» foe i 
prospective mothers. It acts: directly en 
the delicate and important organs that hear 
the- brunt of maternity. It makes them 
strong, healthy, vigorous, virile and elastic.
It allays inflammation, heals ulcetation, , - , . . ,
soothes pain and tones and builds »p the orders, flizzmo s, sluggish circulation, 
shatfere’4 nerves. ’ It natiishes’the usual dis- dropmt a! circulation, irregular heart, 
.comfort* of the critical period, and makes hot or cry sldn„ sediment in the urine.
Mmost paffi^s^tînsurer^Snew Any of .these indicate kidney disease, 
comer’s health and n bountiful supply off 
nourishment, r >i 4', , x,;

Ds. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Ad
viser. For paper-covered copy send 31 onç- 
cent stamps to cover customs and mailiti*

KIDNEY CLOUDS.
Bladder Troubles—Acute Kidney Din. 

order»- Diabetes— Bright**» Disease 
Dlepelled by South Amertean Kidney 
Cure—Relief In Six Hour».

Kidney Symptoms are legion. Have 
you dull, aching pain, or stiffness in the 
loins, tenderness in the kidney region, 
headache and backache, visual dis-

Sta (6s. Compared with the freedom en- j 
joyed by danadians, the. security of life 
and property, and the splendid efficiency 
of onr laws, the freedom of the citizens

t; bothi-
1

proper care-of herself 
Dr. Pierce* Favoritetug

the other side he must carry arms to

Seed sowing for a fatal harvest. South 
American Kidney Cirre Is thé' one proved 
tested, and nëveMaiiing’specific for kid
ney diseases in all forms at all stages.
It has verked miracles'.’/ '

I Sold by Dean & His docks , and Halt 
I & Co. - , j

1 : *p$t

''
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tSBURY’S
EXPL

iportant Stateme 
te Minister as to 1 

Situation.

rrendered Nothing 
Much More Tti 

1 Asked For]

ion, Feb. S—In thel 
kfie address iu repljl 
fce throne had bel 
H, the Earl of 1 Kn leader, replied j 
*[ocal government I 

je of the most imd 
lueen’s speech, ad 
the government J 
|was compelled tl 
(party remained I 
i only permanent 
knd was to estab 
Ely criticized thJ 

the Soudan, WI
■ East, but he a 
■ct no embarrassij
■ cabinet minister, 
» he thought it tj 
■d plainly what wal 
Bitnmills of Salisbd 
Bed the hope that tl 
Bin Egypt would rd 
Eif Khartoum. B 
Be question he said 
Evord which seems 
1 the Earl of Ivimbj 
Bre are no efforts v 
■kid not rather mal 
Frights. At the sa 
fcidenced the slight! 
feng those rights, 
ian, it is true thri 
W ot the conditions] 
Ewan as a 
F some objections, aj 
Bomise on the 15th j 
latter be left in abd 
■y reached Talie 
B be opened as a t| 
|e Macdonald, the 
Fkiu, replied the d 
L accepted this, ad 
Iheard nothing to thd 
taestion of the loan 
6 I>ord Salisbury a 
led spontaneous ass 
ihm government thd 
h China will be op]

treaty

.rd Salisbury said 
government had ask] 
Chinese loan were wj 
ited towards incred 

China and contai 
hus to China herselfJ 
pdiate opening of ] 
brdship, “the Chined 
fed us that it would 
h. For reasons thaï 
F to enter into very] 
i own personal com! 
■they expressed the] 
Id not insist on the d 
■ I replied that the j 
■hi, though we tn 
■s. and I snggesj 
Be, that the open ill 
Krred until the rail]

■ is obvious to every 
■i-y well that the dil 
Ban is practically wo 

arise till the raill 
A few daysj afteri 

Bdonald reported thaï 
■ accepted as a condi 
Ft since then I have 
But Talienwan.
I I am not very muel 
Icently received from 
Isuranee that any port 
l employ as an outlei 
lerce will he a free por 
lerpe of this country. 
Inch better than a 1 
Bns having ascertained 
rns to be a free port, 
ktle indeed to know 
le a treaty port or not. 
j “I may say that si 
lave been made by t 
rnment respecting the 
intly occupied, 
kivernment went furthij 
lattering to us, for thd 
e dor told me they ha 
lur manner of dealing 
vas better than theirs 
dance at any rate, 1 
mitate our methods.

“Regarding the loan,] 
lays to lay the papers i 
ng with it, but I wai 
;hat the information w 
(canty when it appears 

Turning to India, Li 
blared that the trouble] 
kas not due to the occj 
lor to fanaticism, but 
kpproach of civilization 
[ended to occupy such 
kn the frontier as comp 
[horities deemed absol; 
l Loqdon, Feb. 8.—Th 
ktnerally praise Lord 
pent yesterday as to 1 

The Daily New 
hn. gives him credit 
othing, and obtaining 
sked.
It was said in city 

hat China had droppt 
rith the powers for a 
ury was rather «etiee 
lr. Balfour, however. 
Ion had been practi: 
or several weeks, add 
Be did not now ask ft 
here was the end of

But

Ind

on.

•STREET CAR LL
cattle Men Demand 

Receiver Out
Seattle, Feb. 7.—Thj 

"ront street cable ral 
’clock yesterday afta 
heir cars into the bar] 
Ben threatened for sa 
»r aip advance in wa| 
fut scale of IS, 19 
Fur- according to fl 
N employee, to a fl 
Cuts.
[The advance is <a 
Round that prices hfl 
|e intfl^ased prosperit 
l#t the men cannot II 
klr present wages.
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KItIB IFBS/Mfîsapsi^

fey invention which Lln' 
ring used for anv î»maJ

_„ t acquisition of * jd. directly or lndliSi1,^

/s«£ s sS
&VtS£A>iS#. te .rasTSw*. s* K^WSjjp®!

Jwf’üiS•r on or engage tn^ir „ *• 
-ansactlon capable of h^nf |s directly or IndlroctH‘n.g 
impany, and to lend 
;narantee the contracta nf y‘ 
lat any such person orcom

THE VICTORIA TIMES, THU liSDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1898. hHo, S1I- 
Prom- 
many 

lonsists 
has a 

that Is 
ha and 
Id from 
|ss but 
le Trio 
d that 
galena, 
File Sil- 
d on a 
I ledge, 
le of a 
can be 
ominal 
ng this 
section 
proa ce. 
es been 
of this 
of 400

car employees in the city have received 
a raise m wages and the Front street 
men claim that as they have the huiuegt 
load in the city to worn,they are entitled 
to increased pay.

The road w-.i be turned oyer by Re
ceiver Uoivm in a lew nays to a " new 
company, which has offered to pay a flat 
rate of 20 cents. A committee of train
men arranged to 'meet with representa
tives of the new company yesterday at 
1 o'clock, but the company’s representa
tives were unable to be there.

Accordingly, the cars were called in 
and the men quit work. They say it is 
for good unless their wages go up. Re
ceiver Colvin is out of the city and until 
he returns it is hot known what steps 
will Be’ taken to start the road.

!

TOPPER TAKES
IT ALL BACK

ALASKAN MOB 
AT FORT YUKON

GOLDEN TEXADA.

Interesting Budget of Mining News- 
Ample Supply of Labor.

other establishments of a like nature is 
granted, as is an exemptation from all 
taxation on the company’s property and 
products.

I About 300,000 acres of pubbc land 
| will be granted to the company. The con

ditions, it is believed, will place the new 
a___. ... _ , ! company in the front, both here and inAgrees to Disapprove of the Government | Europe.

Proposal Regarding the Teslin

SALISBURY’S i

EXPLANATION Texada, Feb. L—The weather has of 
late been remarkably favorable for de
velopment work. The rains have all fal
len during the night for the past two 
weeks, «hile the daylight has been, to 
say the least, fine working weather. 
The absolute need of a wharf at the

Startling Report Brought to Washing
ton by H. Wells, Special Courier 

from Captain Ray.

important Statement From the 
Prime Minister as to the Chinese 

Situation.
| The price of beef on the hoof in Chi- 
\ cago is 4j cents per pound. To this 
I must be added the cost of railway^trans- 
I portation to the east and shipment to 
: Europe. . '

The cqst in Honduras is 2i cents a: 
Morning—Slî Charles Makes ^ j pound and only the cost of shipment by

: water is to be added. ■»
The projectors' of the company expect 

! to capture the entire Cuban trade at 
> a ri'v...... „ once, after Which they will try to gainOtt wa, Feb. 9, There was a Çonser- the German trade and that of the Troit- 
vafive caucus m the railway committee : e(j states, 
room of the house of commons to-day.
Senator Perley presided. The principal 
subject of discussion was the Yukon rail
way. It is understood that a general ■

Lake Railway.
1 A—end of the government road, to enable 

mine owners to land machinery, is daily 
becoming more arid "more necessary. 
The arrival of machinery this week and 
also large quantities of supplies, prove 
this beyond cavil. The hoisting engine, 
on a travelling frame, was landed Amidst 
considerable difficulty, but once on terra 
firma, the steam-.-at 70 pounds pressure, 

r Ray’s dispatches from the Yukon, reach- |. and off the whole load started on its 
eü Washington last evening. He did not ' two ' and a half mile tramp over the 
bring a full copy of the dispatches, these j road made by the government. Consid- 
having been expressed by General Mer- j stable work had to be done on the sand

! hill, as the heay rains had washed it 
; out badly. With temporary repairs the 
: heavy plant was got over this point and 
I started on its journey again.

It is to be hoped the government and 
Captain Ray’s report, but I can say I 1 especially our local members will try 
left him in rather a critical position, and an<l do the Island all the benefit possible
the sooner the government gets support j ^le amount of money accruing to the

government i yearly from this island 
would surprise the pessimistic element of 
Nanjaimo. They don’t have' the faint
est Idea of the possibilities within this 

what ahead of a mob of between 80 and portion of ttie district—and now that the
third steam plant is in position, we may 
fairly have the credit of having passed 
the initial point.

It is the beginning which always is 
the most formidable obstruction. That is 
now past, and what the west coast now 
needs is a good wharf to land the sup
plies and machinery at—at the end of

The Latter in a Critical Positition— 
Standing Off Mob From Pro

vision Caches.

Warm Time at a Tory Caucus ThisHe Surrendered Nothing and Obtained 
Much More Than He 4 

Asked For.

1

a Suggestion.or otherwise acquire h„i., hares In any such com,?0 a 
.In any othér comply h*”/ 
fether or In part simUarT 
■ipany, or carrying on ^ 
B of being conducted sf»any ■ctly to behettt Vm.8?. ^

i*.

—
RAILROAD WRECK.

N.P. Train Goes Through a Bridge- 
Two Tramps Were Killed.

Feb. 8.—In the house of lords, 
address in reply to the speech 

had been moved and

Washington, Feb. 9.—Hazard Wells, 
the special courier who brought Captain

Loudon,
I

after thecom-aimable
impany Xir^auroomto^upr^
es over r otherwise, thaf r^'
Western ? this company's obWt.ag pro- /and to obtain troTnln18
Uk p I or authority any nr,;,,?/>re has k of Legislature, dgS"
iariboo Jicesslons, which the ’
is evi- ■ \t deslrable to obtain, ana 

, , • Vise and comply
extend >, Orders, Acts, ïïghST

ioo dis- tassions: Kt8» '
, there- t support, or aid lnT fand support of associa
iperbes J funds, trusts and mn’
l to jrvô-, t0 benefit fishermenDnortuWlng^mR-‘oyee8, or ex-employees
PPP .u many or its predecessors In 
opinion ^dependents or connections nf 
e- victo- maud to grant pensions and 

■ make payments towards in- lo subscribe or

floin the throne
seconded, the Earl of Kimberley* the Spokane, Feb. 7.—The eastward-
opposition leader, replied that he regard- | bound passenger train on the Northern

the local government of Ireland as Pacific railway, which! left Tacoma Sat-
, ° , ue 0f the most important subjects urday afternon at 5 o’clock, was wreck-

f the Queen’s speech, and while he re- ed at 4 o’clock Sunday morning at Lake
’ , l the government measure favor- station, 30 miles east of Pasco,

t > : he was compelled to add that the Two tramps were killed, and two
4 party remained of the opinion young men who were beating their way

the only permanent way of satisfy- on the train were badly injured.
Ireland was to establish home rule. Near Lake station is a small bridge 

, mildly criticized the government’s across o coulee that is usually dry. By 
... in the Soudan, West Africa and reason of the recent thaw, the coulee, to- 

i Vir East but he said he wished gether with most of the territory adja- 
t extract no embarrassing infortoafcton. ..cent to the right-of-way from Ritzville 
\Vheu à cabinet minister, however, spoke west to Pasco, had been transformed in- 

, ....... he thought it time parliament to a lake.
°. told plainly what was meant. The soft condition of the grade and 100 of the toughest men that could be
" The Marquis of Salisbury replied. He the moisture beneath weakened the sup- I picked out of Dawson, and when I left 

ed the hope that the efforts of the . ports of the bridge and it went down the captain was standing off this mob 
Egypt would result in the cap- beneath the weight of the east-bound I 

tare of Khartoum. Referring to thé j overland train, due here at 6:50 a.m.
Chinese question he said: “I will not The engine succeeded in passing over in 

word which seems to grate on the safety, but the tender, baggage car and 
ears of the Earl of Kimberley, but I may mail car went down. The mail ear turn- 
say there are no efforts which this conn- ed completely Over, but the baggage car 
try would not rather make than lose -our fell only-on one side-. 
tleaty rights. At the same time no one It was first reported in this city that 
has evidenced the slightest intention of Postal Clerk Bob Whiting, who was in 
infringing those rights. In regard to the car at the time, was injured. This 
the loan, it is true that we suggested was found to be a mistake. The car 
as one of the conditions thé opening of fefl jn shallow water and Mr. Whiting 
Talienwan as a treaty port. China suffered no injuries whatever, 
made some objections, and finally as. » Two tramps were riding on the steps 
compromise on the 15th I suggested that 0f jbe mail ear. One was so catight and 
the matter be left in abeyance. until the mashed in the wreck that he must, have 
railway reached Talienwan, 4vhen it instantaneously. The other was -
should be opened as a treaty port: • Sir b,a(iiy mangled, and it was an hour af- 
Claude Macdonald, the British minister tgr fhe accident before he could be ex- 
at Pekin, replied the n®xt °ay a_ I tricated. He died soon after he was 
China accepted this, and since then 1 | token out Both bodies were taken back 
have heard nothing to the co^1yayy' to Pasco. One was George Leland of St
old question of the loan is still wgotiat- Jx)uiSj and tfae other John Galvert, of 
ing.” Lord Salisbury adde . Boston. Coroner Gautenbein, of Pas-
received spontaneous assurance from Ahe ^ hag ^ of the bodies.
Kussian government a y p Two young men, said to Tie from Spo
ts! in China wi e op k'ane, were stealing rides on the’ train,
“‘bord Salisbury said the concessions and were badly mjured one having a 
the Government had asked in return for leg and arm crushed They said they 
the Chinese loan were without exception were returning home from Alaska, they 
directed towards increasing the trade havmg been passengers on the ill-fated 
with China arid contained nothing in- c°£oaa-
jurions to China-herself. Regarding the . Bv^entty for the^purpose of conceal- 
immediate opening of Talienwan, said ing their identity, they gave the names 
his lordship, “the Chinese council1 has in- of Jones and Smith. Aside from the 
formed us that it would embarrass them ears mentioned, the train was n.ot in- 
much For reasons that it is not neCes- jnred. So little jar was felt that many 
s,iry to enter into very closely and for passengers in the Pullman, were not 
their own personal comfort and well be- awakened.
ing. they expressed the desire that we Division Superintendent Gilbert left 
should not insist on the proposal. Where- Spoka ne with • the wrecking train im- 
tqion I replied that the proposal Was not mediately on receipt of the news and a 
essential,, though we thought il advan- wrecking train was also dispatched from 
♦nirprmg’ find T suggested, «s hükcom-*-nTacnnau Jvtor-.ivy xni-xi 'W'iS‘>ee 
promise, ‘that the opening of 'TalîélMrin During the day the passenger coaches 
be deferred uritii the railway reached the and Pullman were delivered and sent- by

a special engine back to Pasco and 
thence to Waïlulâ, to continue to Spo- 

country well that the district behind Ta- kane over the tracks of the O, R. & N. 
lienwan is practically worthless. No trade The west-bound overland train, which 
could arise till the railway reached the passed through Spokane Saturday even- 
port. A few daysi Afterwards Sir Claude ing was stopped at Ritzville and held

mise there until Sunday at noon, when it 
returned to this city, arrriving here at 
3:40 p.m. It was iinmediately for-, 
warded to Wallnla junction over the 
O. R. & N., And went from there to Pas
co- and tihence west.

The west-bound train last night was 
sent thé

A ROW AT THE
ZOLA TRIAL

i

line of attack on the scheme was pretty i 
unanimously adopted by the meeting, i 
The route of the road is not objected to, j 
it is the terms of the contract. It is also j 
said it teas decided to introduce a reso- ; 
lution in the house declaring that the 
government should have built the rail- ’ 
way as a government work. Sir Charles 
Tupper ân his speech is reported to have 
said that he was ready to tender his re
signation if his leadership is not satis- | 
factory to the party, but the question ! 
was not discussed and therefore it fnay J 
be taken for granted that Sir Charles 
will vote against the Telegraph Creek- (
Teslin railway.

In the house to-day Sir Charles Tup
per asked the government to pro vite jr Paris, Feb. 91—In spite of special pre- 
against the selling of the Yukon railway cautions taken to prevent them, there 
to a foreign company. Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier promised to consider the, matter.

The terms of the Yukon railway bill, j
as explained by Hon. Mr. Blair yester- Zola and M. Perrieux continued, to-day,
day, contain important points not cover- j a* assize court of the Seine,
ed by the version first given. The con- When General Boisedefer was called 
tractors may elect to start from either he refused emphatically to,testify, under
Gienora, Telegraph Creek, or Clear- the P*ea °f professional secrecy.

v , water river. The railway, when fully ! M. Dlegorgue, the presiding judge,
blow, let me say to comp]ete(j ;s to be of standard gauge, consented that. Madame Dreyfus be al-

t come nniess you have pre- requal to the Kaslo & Slocan railway, 'owed, to te^ify on condition that her
nersnSn= ? X > G f we6^ly arrlyal of Thi the line need not be fully com- i evidence Ae restricted to the Esterhazy
Wve fnv WOrka 068 D°, Dieted, but must be available for opera-

J, , s open, and, in general, yon Power is conferred to build- to 
, ’ , , ® ,ve * eir quota of men em- Dawson “City as well as certain branch ed at the: public entrance and indulged

mflb. was overawed. winter mtrGvf Ways duping the j ];ne3_ The company has full powers- re- in horse play. When the judge order-
4 Ray then established himself as a sort in f r^_,, ™,e” ^ yarding docks, wharves, telegraph and ed them not to obstruct the passage,
of. military dictator, superintended the . y new c“apce yPo haye aa<1 to j telephone lines, mining and smelting the barristers made demonstrations
sale and distribution of provisions, and | iny ”n °a W1“‘"efr r"ns ca°s" j powers.' As soon as the company is in- rigainst the judge. Thereupon the corn-
will make an accounting to the compan- i , ,r.10 now 1Bt0 tPe works i corporated to acquire the works or carry , mandant of the Republican Guards sent
ies when all is over. When I left he had | -J! manua or can possib y cope ibem out, the contractors are to be re- 8 detachment to quell the disturbance,
the support of about sixty of the decent L, an genomic scale. . _ ; lieved of personal responsibility. The The intervention of the militia was ill
element, and there are about 600 of the . ^ e weat coa8t ta*rr® are * . ut j contractors are to rçceive interest on received and led to a violent affray. The
fetter element there also; but a few bad ,® . .men, , work end two Chinamen i their deposit. Half the lands given barristers rushed upon the guards and 
men in a place of that sort can usually ' = .-?■' *na "’«m w to 40 orv the east , as subsidy must be chosen within three struck them* .One of the young law-
make trouble and run things, if they get SS,a > * 80 r: to . ,fem-aJes’ an“ aPout : years from September 1st, and the re- yers w;as arrested, but after quiet was
started. 0 a children under 15 years of age. mainder within six years. No portion of restored he was no longer detained.

As to provisions, people will need gov- j e .wo yeats nex^ April since the beds of the rivers Yukon, Hootalin- 1 After General Gonz’s refusal to testi-
eQiment relief by the time it reaches • wora began m real earnest, and if we add qu8j or 0f iakea Teslin, Bennett, Tagish, fy a scene followed and the court was
Ahem, but there is no reason why it i aU f.j ,ers "’e ca“ safely say^O to 8 more , Lebarge or Marsh, or of the banks there- cleared.

1 should not get in all right. j exclusive of working miners, etc. . : 0f> to ,ÿ5 feet above high water mark, _ -,-----—
I came out by the White Pass, and i Sunday, January 8th, the Indian j sball pass to. the contractors. The. con- i. BARRIOS ASSASSINATED,

the road was good, though the E£ça | teaefier at Johnson Straits, Mr. Walker, | tract was signed January 25th, and ap- Rri„f ,
trail has recently been blocked by big 1 ca*|, dottrn to Van Anda and held two- proVed by His Excellency yesterday. TrS t * f°VG Killing of
snowslides. z j services, one at 2 p.m. and rone at 7 p. In the senate> Hon David Mills, lead- i Presnlent_ of^ Guatemala.

One thing cannot be too strongly im- m- /At the afternoon service there were i er of the government, made the an- gan Francisco Feb 9 —A snecial
pbessed on those who contemplate join- present four ladies, three children and nouncement that there were snecial rea- v,i . ’ing. in the spring rpsh. Major Walsh, 22'jâen. How is that for the Island, ! tor raAi^TtlTÏÏlwv. to the Evening Post from San
the Canadian ^Commissioner, will allow eh? And it was not known on the if the senate knew all the faets not a *,ose> Gaatemala, this morning,
no man in over Canadian soil who does west coast that Mr. Walker was here, dissent would be raised. Sir Mackenzie tances thé assassination of President
not bring 1,000 pounds of;provisions. To Thele are no Chinamen except the two : BoweH remarked that this information Barrios. It k added that-mlm oi)

-P&t, without that would be to fuiiijcoo^ working on the west, coast, and:., shtfrt4-.be forfheoming, but Mr. Mills frrevalis. ' ' V
hack. on]y‘'about six on the east coast, as top said he Was i*>t in a position to give it. 1 —^---------------------

men chiefly. ------ ----------------- RUSSIA’S ULTIMATUM.
This month has been quiet so far as 

mining men and capitalists are concern
ed. "Professors, Warner, Wilton and Dr.

riv.m from Seattle.
Speaking to an Associated Press re-eom-

porter, Mr. Wells said:
-‘I cannot properly say anything as to ■

A Repitition of the Disorderly Scenes 
Witnessed at th6 Opening 

4 Proceedings.
that
ing

in there the better. Captain Ray had 
only one man with him, Lieut. Richard
son. They reached Fort Yukon some-

e ^ >
Barristers Make Demonstrations at 

the Judge’s Actions—Troops 
balled Out.

tuple or benevolenPoblerof
(object;1 ^ ^

J anV company or eom- 
'(pose of acquiring all or 
V a°d Uablltties of ti 
by other purpose which 

— Indirectly calculated
purchase, take or lease 

-, or otherwise acquire >nal property, and anv I 
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ary or convenient for the I 
blues, and In particular I 
■uses, wharves, canneries, I 
Its, machinery, plant, ard I

improve, maintain, 
irry out or control any I 
‘ways, railways, branches I 
s, reservoirs, water-cours- ] 
tnufactorles, warehouses, 1 
•Other works and convenu I 
jseem calculated directly I 
fvance the company's In- ] 
intribute to, subsidise, or I 
fcr take part in the con- 1 
■tent, maintenance, work- I 
larrylng out or control ot I

%nd deal with the moneys I 
vt immediately required, I 

s and in such manner as I 
i time, - be determined: 
aey to such persons and 
lay seem expedient, and 
stomers and others hav- 

the company, and to 
^formance of contracts by !
\ or raise or secure the i 
ly ln such manner as the 
fck tit, and ln particular 
debentures or debenture I 
j otherwise, charged upon 
Company’s property (both 
I) Including the uncalled 
tem or pay off any such

Aate any person or com- 
Trendered or to be render- 
1 assisting to place, or 
lacing, of any 
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■ securities of the com- 

Jpt the formation or pro- 
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fcs, and other negotiable, 
•er Instruments:
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gff. or any part thereof, 

"on as the company may 
rtlcnlar for shares, de

ities of any other com
ets altogether or ln part 
f this company: 
nate with any other com
pta altogether or In part 
t this company: 
te any part of the proper- 
tny In specie among the
the company to be regla- 
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British in from the provision caches, largely by 

virtue of his nerve. When the foodhd'qrri'st, 
lernwm, 
ling" tiie 
ly’s Na- 
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Lonfs J. 
n Skag- 
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panic struck Dawson this mob of toughs 
left for Fort Yukon, knowing that the 
Weare Company and the Alaska Com- ! the fovernment road. More machinery 
mercial Company each had a cache of | is coming and urgent need is proper 
provisions there. The Dawson men in- ; wharfage to land the same upon, as well 
tended to appropriate these supplies and ‘ as the large quantity supplies needed 
let the rest of the camp shift for itself, j by the employees.
Captain Ray learned of this and posted j I have been asked what chance there 
himself at one of the caches, while ] is f6r employment.
Lieut. Richardson guarded the other. ! aii_
They were in uniform. The mob tackled 
the captain first and ordered him to give 
up. He refused, and for a time it look
ed as though there would be shooting, 
but between his uniform and nerve the

was a repetition of the scenes witnessed 
yesferday when the trial of M. Emile

use n

case.
Over 200 barristers, in robes, gather-

V
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v i IRELAND THE TOPIC. THIS IS TERRIBLE.port.
“It is obvitius to everyone knowing the ; St. Petersburg, Feb. 9.—Much import- 

The Toronto World in Convulsions Over ance attaches to a communication, ap- 
Maxwell, from the United States, have | 1 the Teslin Railway Deal. pearing in the official Messenger, in

EBEHEHE ^ ! œ œ ~
appear to possess a far more extended ; Ld thus defeated ro the Senate LetS ?STt™**to Groece^ ^ ^
knowledge of this island than any ofthe gGvemment withdraw their bill, make a P
!ocaI of our Provincial cities Why new contract for the building of the road,
is it? The answer is patent to all they < compensate the contractors for any loss, u . „ . „ . _ v i t> i k

y mining as a business. j avoid monopoly and keep the mining re^Td con!
.. p hope to have a polling booth here lands for the people. The project as out- fession of the murder of his brother and 

at the next election. Our population de- ; iined, if attempted to be carried out or sister.
mands it, and all we ask from the gov- , sanctioned by parliament, will justly end ! ^ thfday^hTpmX poison6iw the'
ernment m return for our thousands of m the defeat of the Laurier govermrient. kettle he emptied the powder out of its 
dollars paid into the treasury is the same i The Drummond Comity, Crow’s Nest original package and folded it in a news- 
fair and bquntiful assistance which our ! Pass mid old C. P. R. dea’l are not in it , Fhe^rknch^LsI. think? he^burn^
sister camps within the same radius of ; with this last project. \ this paper. He also said:
Nanaimo’s old bastion- enjoy, and we i ----------------------- | “When I held Susie’s hand while she
shall not contain. Vve need our roads ! JKA PRESSE’S THEORY. I was dying I did not give her water or

. * . , , . , , _ , -!,■ ! __ : broth to drink or anything else. All that
extended and improved, and some ade- ; Illsinriatey That Sir Charles is “In On J. 8ave b«r warn some Ice. It is not Hue 
quate facilities on the west coast to load . T,„ ... Al- . ! that my brother Tom knew anything of the
and. unload oar imports and exports, and j 11 Wlth Ma”e & M:mn' i poisoning either before or after it happen-
,, , , , ,, , „—z „ ed. He Is entirely innocent. I am sorry
thereby enlarge our mines and the gov- j Montreal, Feb. 9.—La Presse publ'shes for Tom and Arthur, but I don’t see why 
ernment treasury. j another sensational article regardirfg Sir they want to worry.”

The withdrawal of the Maude from the Charles Tapper and the Yukon railway. ! h,f ^rother^in °the clu® bu^the” prfsone? 
West coast leaves the west coast of the , La Presse publishes, in full, the prospec- seemed stolid.
island without any direct communication ; tns of the Klondike Mining, Trading and “Tell me with your lips, Frank,” said 
with the district. Only within the last Transportation Co., of which Sir Charles ^atmrj can’hard'ly believe0^” thiS confes' 
few days Nanaimo merchants have had is president, and says that the froute in- , “That’s what I did,” was the answer, 
to ship their goods via Vancouer. Does dice ted in the prospectus is similar to ! “It Is true. I killed Susie and Louis, but 
Nanaiino wish to hold her own, or is she ; the project of Mackenzie & Mann, ae- 1 d?n t really know why I did It." 
so indifferent that her trade is to be al- ; eppted by the government. They have plead guilty, but rather hesitated about this 
lowed to drop out of her hands into sis- the rigjht to suppose that the two pro- after a" visit from his attorney, Reese 
ter cities without some slight effort. There ' jects are one as far as the route is con- QJ^k- The ataskedh 
are at least 50 persons on the west coast cerned. Sir Charles Tapper, Iro Presse jall wltll hrm aDd tnero is Ht tie doubt that 
at one landing who all prefer their sup- ! says, is only interested in the road in the this request means that insanity has been 
plies to come thus and the outlook is the duality of president, and not personally, chosen as the n^be"brought^befora
district in which they reside don’t seem The company depends on Mackenzie & thePgrand jury on Tuesday, 
to care about holding their grip. Can ! Mann, it says, to fulfil the pronrse made , sheriff Robinson says Watchman Wells x 
they devise some scheme to hold the day ip its prospectus., , t ! ^“^ttogbt “tting'^h^lLerchi" f
of small things, for the loss will be sure- I , nm PONPF8STON ■ down .his throat. Wells says he thinks
ly felt shortly, and perhaps when too late ; - - , ' the attempt was made, but Belew vigor-
far remedial effort. Granted To Americana By Honduras ousIy deu|cd it.

The new wharf at Sturt Bay or | For a .Long Term of Years. ! SPANISH WOMAN DIVORCED.
Marble Bay is completed, and of full J , ---- - " i V'J-'' ~—?_Sat„rdflv nl_ht
capacity for a steamer drawing 14 feet : New York, Feb. 8.—One of the largest stateSAttorney Fred. Morrills, secured a 
of water ot low tide. A new rond is concessions ever obtained iby an Ameri- divorce for a Spanish lady. Cruelty was 
being made from there to Van Anda can from a foreign government has fall- the grounds upon which the decree was 
camp for wagons, 18 to 20 Chinamen be- en into the hand? of a syndicate of New .jieMmsband. D°The plaintiff was
ing employed to its construction. The ' York capitalists who have completed the Countess Marie de La Concepcln de La
new hotel, with 14 bedrooms, is fully 1 organization of a company to control the Canteraby, Ctiti'k dé Gobley Fernandez,
furnished, and has hot and cold water ■ exportation and importation of cattle and deze 6They “xv^re married at Madrid In
baths thereto. ! live st'ek of all descriptions from and «to March, 1892. The lady belongs te oire of

As soon as the Van Anda road is com- the republic of Honduras ^a°oVnl rfargfMtote inCh"Cui>a «nd
pleted, the whole gang will commence ; The concession is for 2t> years. Spain. United States Minister Woodford
on o wagon road from Sturt bay to Kirk \ This concession was granted in Au- resides in one of her houses at Madrid and 
lake, running on the north side of Priest gust, 1696; by the government of Hon- o°fn<the m-emîër1 "sh^came
lake, a remarkably fine grade. The pre- -j duras to Mr. Otto Zurcher, a citizen of here several months ago, accompanied by a 
sent trail from Lorndale to Van Anda is Switzerland.
blocked by a lot of fallen trees and j His labors resulted in the formation a of publicity, 
should be opened out to allow pack ani- j few days ago of the Honduras-Ameri- 
mals to get through—a necessity for the I can Cattle, Agricultural and Colonization
west coast mines until they have a j Company v t - - ' pa^h^beentrokln attire rompa^ieTon
wharf at the west end of the trail.— . P. T. Barlow, of New York, ,is presi- this coast are at war. About a year ago
“Kumtux” in Nanaimo Free Press. dent of the company; Jose Antifnlo* Lo- the American. Biscuit company, of San

cable news. ss.»< arifttSfj.’i BRWwaus_ Yalden, iof New York, is secretdfy a^d qniform price upon all goods sold by
T.4_:0 ft_T„ «nil nf M Tneonh treasurer, and: Captain J; H. Imboden, each . Recently it was claimed by the localPéris, Feb. 9. In suit of M. Joseph ; York’1 is general manager The manager of the Portland Cracker companyRemach Rochefort to-day, the latter was 61 x.orKo I® .general ra:inager, rne r]lat the ata;i<jard Biscuit company failed

sentenced-to 5 days imprisonment and to company is t# bç^.capitalized at $o,tKJU.- to ^eep aq 0f the conditions of the com- 
nnv a fine nf 3 000 franees ,000. - 6-' „ V pact. Not being able to settle the matterpay a roue or o.uvv rram.es. I Th„ ri„ht establish and amicably, the Portland Cracker companyPretoria, Feb. 9—Panl Kruger has been I he exclusse . ngnt to esramisn ana lnaugur'ted a war of prices, which now
re-elected president of the South African operate slaughter, houses, refrigerators, amounts to a cut of 40 per cent. The 
republic. 1 canning factories, packing houses and losses are estimated at $50,000 a month.

Pitiable Condition to the Emerald Isle
Discussed in the British Parliament.

London, Feb. 9.—The • debate on the 
adflress in reply to the Speech from the 
throne was resumed in the House of 
Commons to-day, Mr. Michael Davitt, 
qiember for south Mayo, moving an 

iritoendment calling attention to the dis
tress in Ireland and the failure of the 
potatoe crop.

The motion was seconded by Mr. John 
P. Hayden, member for South Ross- 
corpmon, and supported by Mr. John 
Dillon, chairman of the Irish parliamen
tary party, member for East Mayo, who 
said the misery in Ireland was a scandal 
to the government.

■ Mr. Dillon' added that the distress was 
aggravated by evictions of starving peo- 

. rflto -and called upon the government for 
immediate, comprehensive proposals for 
the relief of the sufferers.

After., .Messrs. Plunkett, Healÿ'" and 
Redmond had spoken, Mr. Gerald Bal
four, chief secretary for Ireland, denied 
that the government had been slow to 
recognize the distress in Ireland. He 
fully acknowledged that the situation 
was grave "and called . for exceptional 
measures; and defended the relief meas
ures adopted;

TO “PROTECT” AMERICANS.

Bill Relating to Coasting Trade With 
Alaska.

Macdonald reported that the eomjyro 
was accepted as a condition of the 1 
and since then Ir have heard 
about Talienwan. But I am bound to 
say I am not very much interested; as I 
recently received from Russia a written 

that any port they abtaid leave

loan, 
"no morepose of 

hvili re- 
s, when

iprove, manage, develop, 
lortgage, dispose of, tarn 
lerwlse deal with, all or 
operty and rights of the

making
■amway,

r any of the above things 
be world, and as pttocl- 
tractors, trustees or other- 
alone or in conjunction
* such other things as are 
luclve to the attainment
F hand and seal of office 
pee of British Columbia, 
R January, one thousand 
H ninety-eight.

8. X. WOOTTON, 
bf Joint Stock Companies.

assurance
to employ as an outlet for their corn- 

will be a free port, for all the com
merce of this country. A free port is 
much better then n treaty port, and 
thus hdVing ascertained that Talienjvan 
was to be a free port, it interests. Very* 
little indeed to know whether it will 
he a treaty port er not.

“I may say that similar assurances 
have been made by the German gov
ernment respecting the territory they re
cently occupied. Indeed, the Geraian 
government went further and were jnore 
flattering to us, for the German ambas
sador told me they had concluded that 
our manner of dealing with such things 
was better than theirs, and in this in-' 
stance at any rate, they intended to 
imitate our methods. .,

“Regarding the loan, I hope in a few 
(lays to lay the papers on the table deal
ing with it, but I warn the noble earl 
that the information will be -exceedingly 
scanty when it appears.”

Turning to India, Lord Salisbury de
clared that the troubles with the Afridis 
vas not due to the occupation of Chitral 
nor to fanaticism, but to terror at the 
approach of civilization. It was only In
tended to occupy such a,4diti°naI posts 
on the frontier as competent military au
thorities deemed absolutely necessary.

London, Feb. 8.—The morning papers 
generally praise Lord Salisbury’s state
ment yesterday, as to the Chinese situa
tion. The Daily News, the Liberal., or
gan. gives him credit for surrendering 
nothing, and obtaining more than was 
nslccd.

It was said in city circles yesterday 
that China had dropped all negotiations 
with the powers for a loan. Lord Salis
bury was rather veticent on the subject. 
Mr. Balfour, however, said that negotia
tion had been practically in abeyance 
for several weeks, adding that the Chin
ese did not now ask for money and that 
'here was the end of it.

STREET CAR LINE TIED UP.

CONFESSED TO MÜRDER.
\sanïW~w«ÿ, and the east-bound 

train thisTOjorning came in by way of the 
O. R. & N. tracks.

Last Friday night the Northern Pa
cific experienced a washout at Lind sta
tion, not far from Lake, but this wash
out caused only a shorl delay.

On Calvert's body were found letters 
of recommendation from the superinten
dent of the Market Street Railway, San 
Francisco,, and from the Duluth Street 
Railway Company, and also a shipping, 
receipt for a package from Tacoma to 
Boston, and a telegram from Boston 
summoning him home at once.

À small .notebook was taken from Le- 
land’s coat, bn the first page of- which 
was written: “Diary -of P. J. Leland 
from Los Angeles to St. Louis.” This 
contained an account of his trip up to 
the night of his death.
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ew Company.
B. T. MALONE,

Solicitor for Applicants, 
nto. Dec. 1st. 1897.
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isslon to purchase the f«- 
jl land situate In Gaseiar 
I Commencing at a post ■ 
iiorthwest corner of B. M. 
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fe; thence south forty (40)
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: about three hundred (300) 

less.

Interesting Notes for the 
Ladies. - -Washington, Feb. S.—Representative 

Payne of New York has introduced a bill 
to ' amend the navigation laws. It re
stricts shipping from one port in the 
United States to another port in the 
United States either directly or via a 
foreign port to vessels of the United 
States; regulates the transhipment of 
merchandise imported into the United 
States by sea for importation to a for
eign port; and provides for reports from 
toasters of vessels ariving from any for- 
eigii territory adjacent to the northeast- 

’SrST or northwestern frontiers of the 
United States.

Mr. Payne says the bill relates more

Success in Dyeing Means Plea
sure and Profit.im Dnw- 

■ernl let- 
the gold" I

Beware of crude and worthless imita
tions of Diamond Dyes. See that your 
dealer. gives you the “Diamond” when 
you ask for them. , ^

Diamond Dyes have â' world-wide re
putation; their work is of the highest or
der, and their success is deserved.

There are forty-eight colors in the.Dia
mond Dyes for dyeing wool, and cotton particularly to the) coasting trade between 
goods: each dye is perfectly true to color, ‘ Alaska and the states of Washington and 
and as reliable as pure gold. | Oregon, which has grown to large dimen-

Diamond Dyes color anything any j signs as a result of the Klondike excite- 
color. They are fast .to. soap, washing merit. The purpose is to favor Ameri- 
and sun, and surpass all others in bril- can shipping to this trade instead of let- 
liancy. - ting it pass into the hands of foreign ves-

Diamond Dyes are the strongest dyes gels, which do the bulk of their business 
made, hence the cheapest; one package between American ports. The* bill is 
is equal to three of any other make.

Never be deceived by the false claims 
of imitators of Diamond Dyes. If your 

- . merchant, asks yon to accept anotheB
Seattle, Feb. 7.—The trainmen of the make of dyes, be sure he is after large 

Front street cable railway, struçk at 2 profits; and never thinks of your.-comfort 
n"dock yesterday afternpoq and pulled and succélSS. • "k, >
♦heir cars into the barn. The strike ha> pod^lf directions ; and 'f ample card 
been threatened for several djiys and i§ q| forjty-eight colpra sept, free.ro-any sa
fer an advance in. wages from the pre---.dross (by Wells & Itiqbacdson vQ-, Mon- 
Sf,nt scale of 18, 19 timf ,20 cents an tueal, P.Q. 
hour, according to the. experience c4f 
the employee, to a flat rate , of "22% 
cents. '" ; i '

The advance is demanded on thé 
Pronnd that prices havp gone up 
♦he increased ‘prosperity of - the city, and 
that the men cannot live comfortably on 
♦heir present wages. The other street

h of the 
riions on 
hen fhey 
poh more 
low coirr- 
he wsset 
j fs mrw 
roflx a ml 

no foitt- 
5ÎVor^.

'•eoy given that sixty days 
^the undersigned, Intend to 
Wef Commissioner of Lands 

lermiselon to purchase the 
mpied land situated OP 
Iney Inlet, Clayoquot dls- 
ng at a post marked J- 
, Jas. B. Thompson, A- 
Russell, 8.K. comer post

- lalns north, thence torts 
I fence forty chains south» 

{tins east td point of
b. A. DRINKWATBR.

AS. B. THOMSON, 
u PBTBRSON.

H. A. MUNN. 
C., Nov. 4th, 1887.

com-
rev I> Is. 
T>i*«ase 
Kidney . W. RDBBELL.

” 2^0» Nov- 1897.
Quathlaskl Cove, Valdez 

usmess, stock anq_ prom' 
liars apply to R. H. Hail,

recommended by the commissioner of 
navigation and has the approval of the 
secretary of the treasury.

Seattle Men Demand Better Wages— 
Receiver Out of Town.
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maid, and sèems to have bad a mortal fear

PLUNGED TO THEIR DEATH. CRACKER COMBINE BROKEN.
lergetic and Strong,
! foolish prejudicefK’.SS.SF.MZSi

Boatload of Men Swept Over the Falls 
: 5- By the Rushing Flood.

Oregon* City, Ore., Feb. 8.—About 7 
o’clock this morning a boat containing 
five men wept over the falls. , Çeorge 
Freeman, Sr., his sons. George and 
Jappes, and L. J.: Shannon, were drown- 

tol 7.1 al,
Harry Frereman held to the boat and 

reached shorè.
The . present bisb. water will , probably; 

prevent the recovery of the bodies..

»u
kdreds of men ln the way 
r; some of wham-are no”
[things for you, it you »re
fS. LIN8COTT, Toronto.

rrj féît

“Gordon teUs me that bis, wife saves 
ft great deal of money for him now.”

“How's that? Is -she doing her own 
boiiseA'ork

“No. but she has learned to walk t 
to make an ordinary petticoat rattle like, 
the coatiiest silk.”—Cleveland Leader.
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OLD WORLD AFFAIRS!Stearcaman in which the late, govern- ! 
ment found themselves when they failed 
to agree in the Shortis case, thereby ,

| throwing the whole responsibility , on the j 
1 Governor-General and permitting the !

Mackenzie and Contract, Its matter to become a public scandal. The Mr. Balfour Explains Great Britain’s
' present government avoided this by the 
i alternative of a new trial. There was 
| not sufficient doubt in the Stemaman 
! case to allow commutation ? still there 
j was enough doubt surrounding .

The IU. <U»>
iah Columbia’s Exeeptionaly (In capital casts the cabinet _ no doubt in Fort Arthur io ue Lfiect- 

u_, Tinri_.. ' ! thought that as a doubt of * h'èr guilt ually Checked. ,i’
Baa rortune. j existed it was best to err on the safe

_________  ! side and ithereforè opposed execution.
Ottawa, Jan. 3I-The contract the gov-I ®rtainF Mrs.f8<Ste4iMmneXwl0uW Pheave Lo“a”n’ F®b" 5-”It, ^, Probable that 

trament have entered into with Messrs, been!hanged. Failing to" agree on either but little further reliable information re- 
Mackenzie & Mann to build,the Tele- commutation or execution * new trial gating China will be obtainable until

. _ . . ™ ___ , a was granted, by the executive, for the the minigraph Creek and Teslm La e ra lway ha grst time in the history of the Dominion. asaaiUnte dnrimr the course nt the
been well received by the press. All the j Lntil vvhen a clause permitting *thie ... 8
leading newspapers in the east support, | wag put in the criminal Code, if Was im- debate in parliament on the address in 
or, at any rate, criticize, the agreement, poggible for the’ executive to give a new reply to the speech from the throne, 
which has yet to be ratified by parlia- : trial the ]aw wa8 aUowed to take its Great Britain had never demanded that 
ment, in a manner of which neither of coursej the condemned was sent to prison 
the parties to it can in any way com- jor yte_ This clause was taken from the 
plain. One or two newspapers, inspired j criminaI Jaw and wa8 put there at the It was merely one of the suggested con-
by parties who are interested in proposed jnatance 0f justice Stevenson , who tried stituents of a bargain, and if it should 
American transportation complies, have jj;rg_ Maybrick. The present minister of be withdrawn, it can only be because it 
condemned the contract om the ground justice ,n Canada is not an admirer of a barrier to the negotiations for a 
that the bargain is too good for the con- ^e clause, but while it remains oh the 
tractors. Sir Charles Tupper is strongly statute book of the .Dominion advantage 
in favor of it, and there is no doubt that jg sure to be taken of it The likelihood to checkmate any scheme for the trans
it will pass parliament with a very large js tbat the section wiU be repeated some formation of Port Arthur into a closed 
majority. The Tory .newspapers that are d a y, because Canadians, de not, approve Russian port, and the object was equal- 
opposing it know this and ,£re therefore 0f too many appeals on new trials in ly secured* by exacting from Russia and 
calling upon the Senate , to throw it out, 8UCb cases. It is not probable that the China together, a suitable pledge -from 
the same as it did the Drummohd County j new trial will he held at Cayiiga. Mrs. them in that regard before the evacua- 
railway agreement.^ The fact, however, Sternâman’s counsel in Buffalo, like Mr. tion of Port Hamilton, and this will pro- 
.that Sir Charles Tupper is in favor of | German on the Canadian side, received bably be the up-shot. The semi-official 
the railway may compel a different re- no pay for the services rendered the un- statements ..point thereto, notably the 
suit. If the government had not decided , fortnnate woman. Her friends will no specific assurance early in the week in 
upon an all-Canadian route the cost of j doubt see to it that some pecuniary as- regard to the temporary nature of the 
the enterprise would, of course, ;have sistanee is provided for the new trial, 
been very much less in thei- way of the 
land grant, and there would have been no
[necessity for a monopoly clause, but In all the provinces excepting British 
there has been enough trouble at the Columbia Liberal governments are in Japan by any warlike relations. In 
American boundary line already without power. Nearly all have had outstanding short, there is every reason to believe 
Canada putting itself still further in the claims against the Dominion for the past that Great Britain does not intend to re- 
hands of her neighbors. In fact the all- 15 or 20 years. It has been said that be- cede an inch from the position which 
Canadian route is the great feature of cause the provincial governments were has been taken îrç> by Messrs. Balfour, 
the bargain. If we are to have any liberal and the Dominion government Chamberlain and Hicks-Beach, in !the 
trouble at Fort Wrangel then a port Conservative the latter failed to give due Marquis of Salisbury’s name, 
further south and wholly within Cana- consideration to these claims. At any 
dian, territory must be rascbed by the rate a large number of them are still un
railway. Meantime if any trouble arise settled. Now that the Liberal govern- 
about transhipment at Fort Wrangel it ment is in power at Ottawa the provin- of the government, writes in the Daily 

. will have to be done at Port Simpson, eial governments are looking to their Chronicle that it would be unfair to 
From that point the river boats will be accounts being met by Sir Wilfrid Lau- criticize the Marquis of Salisbury so long 
able to navigate all the way to the ter- ,yier. Last session of parliament Premier as he maintains the .treaty of Tientsin, 
minus if the railway is reached some- Greenway of Manitoba and one or two of 1856, and adds: “In this demand we 
where near Glenora or Telegraph Creek, of his colleagues spent a couple of weeks are irresistible. At last the people of the

at the capital endeavoring to get a bal- United States have learned that we are 
of some seven or eight hundred not land-grabbers, gold-seizers, or * mo- 

thousand dollars paid over to his pro- nopoly hunters which some of the West- 
vince. Recently Premier Murray Of Nova ern senators and Irish politicians repre- 
Scotia, along with Attorney-General 
Longley and another member of his cab
inet visited Ottawa and presented claims 
extending back for some 15 years to the 
extent of $600,000. These claims are in 
connection with the Eastern Extension 
railway. No sooner had the Nova Sco
tian ministers got through than Premier 
Warburton of Prince Edward Island ar- „
rived on the scene. He is also looking for th*m- JaParl> ,who wl!1 fight Russ,a

some day, as surely as to-morrow s sun

appear, would necessarily produce a 
false impression. The silence, therefore, 
of the ministers on this subject is not 
to be taken either as affirming or deny
ing wihat is said. The time has not yet 
come for statements concerning the nego
tiations which have taken place, and are 
still taking place. In the meantime, I 
am sure you will rest satisfied with the 
assurance, which I norw repeat, that it 
is not the intention of the ministers jto 
recede in any way from the declarations 
of the policy they have made.”

Comments on Mr. Balfour’s Speech. ■
The Daily News (Liberal), commenting 

on Mr. Balfour’s speech, says “it doubts 
whether'the lecture, which was delivered 
in the tones of- a schoolmaster, speaking 
more in sorrow than in anger, will be 
successful, in allaying the discontent of 
the government’s supporters, although on 
its merits, it was sensible enough.” The 
paper adds: “The distrust of the Tories 
Of their heaven-sent foreign secretary 
seems too firmly planted to be shaken by 
mere scoldings.”

The Standard (Tory) is not appeased 
by Mr. Balfour’s speech. It again ap
peals to Lord Salisbury to take the nation 
into his confidence, and declares it is" 
convinced that good, rather than harm, 
will result therefrom. The paper con
tends that when parliament meets the 
government will be pressed for the facts, 
and says that -more hindrance will be 
caused by piecemeal interrogation and 
-official evasion than by a business-like 
description of the position.

The Standard evidently fears that the 
government is “hedging” with -the differ
ent interpretations that can be placed up
on its declared policy. It says: “What 
the nation wants is not so much a minute 
narrative of what has passed at the 
ference which the Tsung Li Yamen held 
with the government, as a statement of 
the sense in which Lord Salisbury 
derstands the principle formulated by "the 
members of the cabinet.”

The Times dismisses the speech with 
a brief allusion, declaring that Mr. Bal
four does not throw much new light on 
the subject.

The United States and England. 
London, Feb.\5.—During the course of 

an address at Bradford, before the 
chamber of commerce at that place, on 
Thursday last, the United States consul, 
Mr. Erastus S. Day. applauded the Mar
quis of Salisbury’s doctrine of free trade 
in China. He said that America had 
every sympathy with it, and that the $*- 
ple of - Great Britain and- the United 
States ought to lead in shaping t$e 
world’s action. Speaking of the tariff; 
Mr. Day said that the overwhelming 
preponderance of sentiment in the Unit
ed States was in favor of a protective 
theory. The Wilson bill, he added, had 
sickened the people of “tariff for revenue 
only,” and it would not be wise for the 
manufacturers of Bradford to hope for 
the speedy enactment of another Wilson 
bill which closed too many mills in ftiè 
United States for it to be re-tried. 

Another “Jameson Raid.”
When the evidence is sifted, it appears 

that the Globe Venture Syndicate’s des
cent on the south coast of Morocco, *an- 
nounced in the dispatches to the Associ
ated Press on January 31st, closely re
sembles Dr. Jameson’s raid.

The ignorance of Sir Edward Thorn- 
L rpjje ton’ *e chairman of the syndicate, and 
rqjkiedj I formerly the British ambassador at 

A WICK’» last hope. | and, should, we yield, we shall lose thé I wholly untenable, for it
smitten with' ,r«hat nftljMtt chance jof standing, shoulder tiN|q*lMer, j j°oJddn a 

uA.t,.m-aoUth

s:ir-ra,iV“1,';aL'iot“-a5 °° ,h«country should know what to say and reception from the troops and ships of
the Sultan of Morocco.
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THE MILLUON MARK.

Southern Kootenay Exports, in January 
Over $1,000,000.

SPAIN READY TO 
FIGHT FOR CUBACanadian Klondike Official Guide. ance

Messrs. Matthews, Northrop & Co., of 
Buffalo, so Mr. Dan. A. Rose says, have 
been (awarded the publication and copy
right of the Canadian Klondike official 
guide for the United States. Mr. Rose 
says the book will contain a great deal 
of information besides Mr. Ogilvie’s re
port, and will have a large number of 
maps, plans and illustrations. It will be 
published simultaneously in Canada and 
the United States, and will make its ap
pearance early in February.

Hon. Mr. Mulock, postmaster-general, 
has appointed a commission to make a 
report on the working of his department 
at headquarters in Ottawa with a view
•f reducing the staff and making other Quebec are concerned the disputed ac- 
ehanges in the interests of economy and .counts between these two provinces and give way, or we must fight her. The 
efficiency. The commission is composed the Dominion are now the subjects of ar- hour has arrived to settle permanently 
ef J. L. McDougall, auditor-general;" J. bitration.
M. Courtnay, deputy minister of finance; 
and Dr. Coulter, deputy jwstmaster-gen- 
eral. It is understood that Mt. McDou
gall has refused to act ini' the commis- 
pton. The other two commissioners, 
however, .are at work and expect to have 
the report ready in a few weeks.

(Spokane Spokesman-Review.)
“When -the mines of Cripple Creek dis

trict reached the point where the produc
tion footed a million dollars per year, 
all the world heard about it,” said C. 
D. Rand yesterday. “I remember that 
there was a monster demonstration in the 
camp and a banquet to which all the 
bag men of the country were invited. 
It was a proper celebration of a notable 
event.

1
sent ns. They, have realized that our 
aims are theirs, what we want they 
free access to the great untouched mar
kets of the far East. They desire com
merce, untrammelled by the jealousies, 
military and political, of Continental na
tions. This is precisely what we are réadÿ 
to fight for, to secure for ourselves and

Public Feeling in Madrid Will Not 
Permit Trifling From the 

United States.

ia
Some Press Utterances that are Sig

nificant—Situation Such as to 
Cause Alarm.

But we haven’t heard much 
about the fact that the exports of min
erals from Southern Kootenay for Janu
ary went considerably over $1,600,000.
I came across the item in the Nelson 
Tribune where it appeared in an uncon- 
spicuous position and was treated largely ^ew York, Feb. 8.—A despatch to the 
as a matter of course. It is the biggest Herald from Madrid says: The political 
month’s record that has ever been made ***** full of electricity. The stock ex-

change, the best of barometers, marks 
Strong slumps. General Woodford wears 
a dissatisfied and despondent look. He 
is evidently titit pleased With "ttfe" way 
things are going. Senor Sagasta 
again comes out in El Liberal with a 
statement that there is absolutely no 
cause for war. El Dia prints impas
sioned articles against the false reports 
regarding the misunderstanding in the 
Cuban cabinet. There is a certain atti
tude of rigidity expressed in the official 
press in the last 48 hours, which, if sus
tained, may give ground for the report 
which says that Germany, France and 
Russia will support the position taken by 
Spain, whereas England gives a neutral 
reply., In the meantime yon can take it 
that it is most probable that Spain will 
in the course of time send warships to 
Cuban waters, to Havana and other 
places, to sustain the authority of Gen
eral Blanco and prevent for a certainty 
such outbreaks as it has' been asserted 
President McKinley fears.

The Viscaya, after having taken 
aboard 600 tons of coal in 24 hours, left 
Las! Palmas amid an enthusiastic ova
tion. There is much pessimistic talk here. 
Letters reaching here by mail from re
sponsible business mèn in Cuba proclaim 
autonomy a success. Yet a serious paper 
like El Epoca heads its leader “Moments 
of Crisis,” and says: “Spaniards of
course must stand shoulder to shoulder 
to defend the national honor if interfered 
with in Cuba.”

for some assistance to his province. After . , .
him came Premier Bmmersoh of New rises, is, by necessity, on our side. The 
Brunswisk, and Hon. Mr. Tweédie on a Germans, in spite of the political ^in- 
similar mission. As far as Ontario and trigues of their government, are ^lso

with us, and sooner -or later Franc# Will

SLABTOWN. the Chinese question with Russia. 
----- - 1 British were never before so a and it’s a story worth the telling.

“Do you know that there are but three 
. states in the Union that passed the Janu
ary record of South Kootenay "during 
1897? The average production of all 
metals in Montana last year was $3,352,- 
291 per month. Colorado averaged $2,- 
914,735 and California averaged $1,569,- 

Southern Kootenay has exported 
up to January 29th, a total of $1,198,458. 
This puts the district fourth in the list 
of producers on this continent, with an 
excellent chance of winning a higher 
place.

/
Husband

American Rheumatic Cure Gives Re
lief ik 10 Hours.

i

, Mrs. C. Saunders, Brobkbury, Que.,
-rx . . _______ . * ^ writes : “My husband was confined to do.”The Dominion government nave now . . . . . \ ^ ... .j that thoir his bed for two months with acute i

political” opponents hope may in the end ^ l ^ors. j; The following are the principal

lution was passed pledging the Liberal induced to try South America* Rheu- report 0t whiJh wascabLd tost 
nartv to take a ulebiscite on the subject made Cure and ten hours after com- y n , earned last even
when they came into power. A plebiscite mencing its use all pain had left him. n.g: Humors and suspicions have been 
bill would have been brought up in the He took in all three bottles and is now glven currency to the effect that the 
House of Commons last session but for well and strong, and free from every la flinching from the firm
the fact that Sir Wilfrid Laurier was ab- pain- i °k ^ • CMl\T
sent in England representing Canada at Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall Question, that it was abandomng the 
the Diamond Jubile*. Several temper- & Co. , Principles to which it had given public
ance delegations waited on the premier ----------------------- I utterance, and that the brave words of
and every member of the government TROOPS FOR SKAGWAY. ! the ministers were only a preparation to
last session and they were told that the . , t7i"”k A, . , ; surrender or retreat. I can say with
enïv reason for legislation not being In- Washington, Feb. 8,-At the cabinet confidence that these rumors, which 
troduc^d tvas that the premier had to ™eetmg to"d.ay « dec‘ded to send even have been accepted in quarters
leave for Britain. The delegations also companies of troops to Dyea and j where 0ne might have thought more
asked that nothing but the bare question, Skagw ay immediately, for the purpose confidence would have .been placed in
whether the elector was in favor or P* Preserving order and affording,.protec- j the wisdom and courage of Her Ma-
otherwise of prohibition should be placed *'on t0 lfe ""d preperty Advices to jesty>g advisers, are without fduhda- 
en the ballot paper. On' (he other hand the government state that the gold fields tion_ (LoH.d cheers.) It it not true that 
the liquor men maintained that as prohib- has created hundreds of the lawless ele the g0vernmeilt has, in the smallest par- 
ttion would necessitate direct taxation ^ fnd that troops are necessary to ticul£, departed fr<U its declared poh^
this question should also be submitted Prevent troupie, ___________ , in the far Easti or that it has, in conse-
along with the one in regafd to prohibi- Tq CLOSE ALL COLLEGES. ! Quence of pressure from any other
tion. Between the temperance men on ---------- | power, yielded any of our just claims.
the one side and the liquor men on the Vienna, Feb. 7.—The government has I The considerations which govern that
other there is a large class of the com- decided to closè all colleges to-day and ! policy have been stated clearly to the
munity who think that the whole bill keep them closed until March 21st, when public by more than one cabinet mini-
which would be . necessary to carp" out the students will be compelled to sign an ster. To those declarations the
prohibition, providing it was adopted by agreement to observe the discipline of ment adheres.” 
the people, should also be submitted to a the army regulations ms is the se„
Tote. This class maintain that if the Terest measure of its kind which has made by his brother, Mr. Arthur J Bal-

to put this whole matter squjirely before That tired, languid feeling and dull heat J* re®e“t 9pefea at Manchester, 
the people and not merely the simple ache Is very disagreeable, fake two of Cai these statements he re-asserted with
.nesHnn tPr 8 ^ ttle Liver Pills before retiring, an phasis. He declared that, theT* V T rr , P find fdtet They never falf to d ment did not possess any of China’s-ter-

“Are You In Favor of Prohibition?’ g00<1’----------------------- ritory, except such points as might be
Parliament has already delated Üev- FIGHTING IN THESSALY. necessary for strategical purposes. To

eral times that it was in fgÿor of pro- . "T—r~ 1 annex Chinese territory would simnlv beMbition, if it could be carried on?, but ^rkish Burn Fo Villages- t0 annex an immense additional Sen!
parfiament was never rimdy to pass a situation uminous. without corresponding advantage. Great
prohibitory liquor bill, are many Athens, Feb. 7.—Sanguinary eonflicts Britain’s rights secured equality of op-
strong (temperance men like Prmcipa j con^nue between the Turkish troops and , P°rtunity of trade, and she could not se- 
Grant of Kingston who are opposed to J peasants in Thessaly. It is ported i cure more if she assumed charge df a 
prohibition, since, iu^ their opinion it tbat the Turks have occupied several vil- i hundred million Chinamen. Continuing, 
would^ mean taking a^ep backwards as j g and that 100 persons have been ! Mr. Balfour said: “So long as our treaty 
was the case with th^Scott Act, or local killed v j rights are protected, and so long as the
qption law, which wa#in fo«».m a nnm- London, Feb. 7.—The Athens cotres- government made no conditions by which 
ber of pondent of the Times says: The Turks, ! these rights would be jeopardized, so
In respect to the Scott Act in Ontario, after gevere fighting, have occupied and i long as the government is entitled to the
tbefTPJiïrh FVÊlZTt Z oneratlîf; burned yillag^ $= the Agrapha dis- Confidence of the nation" so long, ? be- 
gusteT with the results of its operation trkt. in the north of Acarnania, about lieve, It will retain that 
that they were the rep first tovote for m;dway between Arta and Domoko. 
the law being revoked when the oppor
tunity came. The general Impression Is 
that the government will merely submit 
to the people the question “are you In 
favor of prohibition?” If this be done 
then jthe Conservatives will vote almost 
solidly, “yes,” and the result will be that 
prohibition bill, because the cabinet is 
pledged to do so should a majority of the 
replies be in the negative. All the pro
vinces except Quebec are likely to vote 
In favor of prohibition. In Quebec there 
vrSI be a large majority against it. Then 
the question will arise whether the gov
ernment will coerce Quebec to accept a 
prohibition measure or refuse to bring in 
a bill;

a warmThe Prohibition Question. 235.

Mr. Gerald Balfour’s Speech.' India’s Wheat Crop. n
.8- London, Feb. 5.—The Statist says

that the wheat crop of India promises 
splendidly. -The cutting will begin dur
ing the présent month, and will be ship
ped at the end of March and early in 
April, “thus immensely benefiting Eu
rope at the time that the American sup
plies are low.”

The Statist further remark» it is be
lieved that 'Australia will be in a posi
tion to export a great deal more wheat 
than expected.

Better Than West Australia.
“We hear a great deal of talk about 

the mines of West Australia. It is un
doubtedly a good mining country, but 
the average production of all the mines 
of West Australia in 1897 was only $1,- 
030,333, which places it below Kootenay 
in the list of wealth producers. That’s 
a point that needs emphasis among the 
investors of the east, many of whom 
have not a proper notion of the wealth 
and the possibilities of the Kootenay 
mines.”

The item from the Nelson Tribune re
ferred to by Mr. Rand contains a state
ment of the ore shipments for the week 
ending January 29 and this is apparently 
a fair average of the shipments" for the 
monthl The item follows :

i*

Free Trial To Any Honest Hu
\

The Foremost Medical Company 
in the World in the Cure of 
Weak Men Makes this Offer.

Gain of 100 Per Cent.HEALTH AND ENERGY ASSURED. 
HAPPY MARRIAGE, GOOD 

TEMPER, LONG LIFE.
The mineral exports for Southern Koo

tenay for the current month are by long 
odds the greatest in the history of the I 
district Up to to-day they aggregate ! 
$1,193,458. As compared with January, 
1897, the exports show a gain of $517,- 
952, or close upon 100 per cent. The 
exports for the week were:

BULLION AND MATTE.

FATAL LAND SLIDE.

Three Miners Said To* Have Lost Their 
Lives Near Forks of Quesnelle.

Vancouver, B. C., Feb. 8.—(Special- 
News has reached here from 150 Mile 
House that three miners named William 
Alien, Joe Rich and Alexander McLean, 
were buried under a heavy land slide, 
which occurred at the F^rks of Ques
nelle, five miles below the town.

The slide was a thousand feet wide, 
eight hundred feet long and twenty-five 
feet high.

In all the world to-day—in all the history of the 
world—no doctor nor Institution has treated and 
Motored so many men as has the tamed ERIE 
MEDICAL CO. of Buffalo, N. Y.

This is due to the tact that the company controls 
some inventions and discoveries which have no 
equal in the whole realm of medical science., ...

(CEâff SCIENCE TRIMMM4

govern-

Mr. Balfour recalled the statements

Pounds.
....................................................................... 800,564
Hall Mines smelter, copper bullion. 201,516 

ORE.

Trail smelter
and
em-

Tons.
1,400govem- Le Rol mine, Rossland...................

Payne mine, Slocan.........................
Keco mine, Slocan...........................
Rambler mine, Slocan... ’.....
Whitewater mine, Slocan..............
Kootenay Ore Company, Kaslo..
Last Chance mine, Slocan...
Queen Bess mine, Slocan.............
Comstock mine, Slocan...................
Slocan Star mine, Sandon.............
Vancouver Group, Slocan.. . ............... 40
Total tor the week---------  2,852 $ 557,558
Total so far for January. 8,903 1,193,458
Total for 1897, via Revel-

stoke................................................... 719,132
Total 1897, port of Nelson.55,271 7,613,344

The Complete Figures.
Nelson, B. C., Feb. 3.—The volume of 

business done at the Nelson custom 
house during the month of January 
amounted to $1,202,669. The imports 
amounted to $82,605, of which $8,793 
were free. The duty collected was $21,- 
976.48. There were 8,740 tons of ore, 
760 tons of matte, $9,300 worth of gold 
bullion, amounting in all to $1,197,489.

100
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» !■ CONSUMPTION CURED.40
40

120 An old physician, retired from practice, 
having had placed in his hands by an 
East Indian missionary the formula of a 
siiAple vegetable remedy for the speedy 
and permanent cure of Consumption. 
Bronchitis, Catarrh. .Asthma and all 
Throat and Lung Affections, also a posi
tive *and radical cure for Nervous De
bility and Nervous Complaints, after hav
ing tried its wonderful curative powers 
in thousands of cases, has felt it his 
duty to make it known to his suffering 
fellows. Actuated by this motive and a 
desire to relieve human suffering, I will 
send free of charge, to all who desire it. 
this""receipt, in German. Grench or Eng
lish, with full directions for preparing 
and using. Sent by mail by addressing, 
with stamp, naming this paper. W. A. 
Noyes, 820 Powers’ Block, Rochester, 
N. Y.
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So ronob deception has been practiced in ad
vertising that tine grand old company now for th* 
Urn time makes this startling offer ,

They will send their costly and maglcaUy effec
tive appliance and a whele month’s cotise of re
storative remedies, positively on trial without

E3.i2£ sæSnPgr&tC

i: ft confidence. 
(Cheers.) As to the negotiations going 
on in connection with the loan to China, 
I am hot in possession of any secrets, 
and I cannot impart any, but I hope that 
the public will realize that the effect of 
premature criticism- is only to embar
rass the minister of foreign affairs and 
to increase the difficulty of his task,”

Mr. Balfour urged the public to culti
vate a wholesome skepticism of any 
authorized statements with reference to 
the negotiations, and, above all, not to 
make any inferences from the fact that 
the statements made by the newspapers 
are neither denied nor affirmed b/ the" 
ministry.

“Negotiations of this kind,” he declar
ed. “arc necessarily of a delicate and 
critical character, and to either affirm or 
deny unauthorized statements that may

I , it
paid—till reatilts are known toazd
by the.Much in Little The

■ remedt
about all ov« the world, till every man ha*heard 
of them. . ,

. They reste .a or create strength, vigor, healthy
tissue and new life.

They quickly «top draina on the lyrtom that Cap
the energy.

Thev cure nervousness, despondency and all 
the effects of evil habite, excesses, overwork, etc.

They give full strength, development and time 
to every portion and organ of the Dtxhr,

Failure Is Impossible and age is no ha 
This “ Trial without Expense ” offer is limited 

by the company to a abort time, and application 
must be made at onee. . „

No 0.0. D. scheme, no bogus philanthropy not 
deception, no exposure—a clean b usinées proposi
tion by a company of high financial and profita*
"writo^tfc ERIE MEDICAL COMPANY, 
BUFFALO, N Y., and refer to seeing the account 
if these offer In this paper.

Hi Is especially true of Hood’s Pills,'for eo 
tins ever eootsined so great curative power t> 

They are a whole

TO OUR CUSTOMERS.
t Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy is the 

best cough syrup we have ever used 
ourselves or in our families. ' W. H. 
King, Isaac P. King and many others in 
this vicinity have also pronounced it the 
best. All we want is for people to try 
it and they will be convinced. Upon 
honor, there it no better that we have 
ever tried, and we have used many kinds. 
R. A. Blake & Son, General Merchants, 
Big Tunnel. Va.

Sold by Henderson Bros., wholesale 
agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

Ï 1 SO

Hood’s on-

I 1
Wi®

er.

chest, always ready, al
ways efficient, always sat
isfactory ; prevent t cold 
or fever, cure all liver Ills, 
tick headache, jaundice, constipation, etc. as. 
the only Pills to take with Hood’s Barsapsrltth

Pills
The Sternaman Case.

The government were pretty nearly 
reaching that point in the case of Mrs.

I i. Purest and Best for Table and Dairy v 
No adulteration. Never cakes..■

-
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imperial hc
OPENED

Text of the Queen’s S] 
Some Important I 

Is Outline

Estimates Will'Provii 
diture on Imperial 

y end AU Prêt

London, Feb. 8.—The 
of the fourteenth parlia 
Victoria and the twenty 
United Kingdom, 
sion at 2 o’clock this afte 
customary ceremonies.

The Queen’s speech was 
“My Lords and Gentlem 
“My relations with oth 

tinue friendly.
“Negotiations between 

Turkey and the King o 
been brought to a conclus 
nature of a treaty of peac 
the, territorial relations be 
powers are practically un< 

“The question of the av 
ernment of the Island of < 
pied the attention of the 
difficulty of arriving al 
agreement on some poin 
prbtricted deliberations, b 
these obstacles will be ta 
mounted.

“Intelligence, which is aj 
worthy, has been received 
tion of the Khalifa to a- 
the Egyptians in the Soud; 
therefore given directions 
troops should be despatch* 
the assistance of His Higl 
dive.

“I have concluded a tri 
ship and commerce with 
the Emperor of Abyssinia 

“The report of the cq 
pointed in December, 1896] 
the condition of certain o 
dian colonies has conclush 
the existence of severe 
those colonies, caused by 
cline in the price of su 
mainly attributable to a r| 
cost of ; production and 
crease in its extent in reel 
the fall has been artificial!] 
the system ,of bounties w| 
and manufacturers of beet 
maintained in European 
seems to be a growing oi 
states that this system is il 
interests of their populatio 
nications are now in prq 
my government and the gd 
oipally concerned, with a 
ference on the subject, 
may result in the abolitio 
ties. In the meantime a n 
nronoaed to you for the re 
mediate necessities of tha 
colonies, for the encouragil 
dustries, and the assisting 
gaged in sugar cultivation 
the present crisis.

“On the northwestern 
Indian empire, an organizj 
fanaticism, which spread j 
along the frontier, induce] 
to break their engagements 
ernment; • to attack the ml 
their vicinity and even is 
tied districts of my territon 
pelled to send expeditions 
offending tribes for the j 
the outrages and to insurl 
future. A portion of tha 
have not yet accepted tha 
them, but elsewhere opj 
brought to a very success! 
courage and endurance es 
troops, British and native] 
most insuperable difficultia 
try in which they were oj 
have to deplore the loss | 
able lives, both among my d 
those in the service volu] 
placed at my disposal by] 
of my Indian empire.”

The rest of the speech I 
crudescence of the plague, I 
though, the mortality is I 
than in 1897, there is stilll 
anxiety that no effort wil 
mitigate it”

Her Majesty then rejoij 
that the famine is ended! 
cept in a small tract neal 
says there is reason to an! 
serous year both for agricil 
merce throughout India. I 
Gentlemen of the House a 

“The estimates which 4 
fore you have been exanl 
utmost desire for economl 
of the enormous armamel 
tained by other nations, tl 
viding for the defence of I 
volves an expenditure beya 
cedent."

Dealing with the propol 
tte speech from the tha 
measures will be introdul 
ganization of a system ol 
ment in Ireland, substantj 
Great Britain’s, to 
strength and efficiency in t 
Present conditions in th< 
y*ce, fo enable accused pi 
m their own defence, t( 
ereating of municipalities 
to prevent recognized abi 
tion with church patronaj 
. There are nine other me 
importance.

The Queen's speech con 
“I heartily commend y 

deliberations :to the care 
of Almighty God.

Previous to the 
'tient the usual party of 
eompanied by a number o 
ed by Chief ; Inspector of 
tirade the customarv seari 
?* G®y Fawkes. They a 
'tie vaults of the House 

>d not contain anything 
of the members.

The first member to en 
Mr. Robert Ashcroft. Con 

for Oldham, 
tie second member, 
ughy, Liberal member 

Tnvision of Islington, ei 
“■ni-, followed by a contii 
members of parliament, f 
De,ng due 
room

was

se

reasse

arriv

to the fact th 
enough in the house

places*’ the annu
ï. .ces: which are secun 

Wl(li a visiting card 
peat Spot.
L—J16. I***h parliamenta
t?mmittee
Pe»ly and room No. 15. 

supporters, '
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ÀVegc tatie Prep aration for As - 
slmilating theToodandBegula- 
tii(g the Stomacfas andBowels of

Promotes Digcs tioikCheerful- 
ncss and Rest.Contains neither 
Otoium,Morphine nor Minerai 
Not Narcotic.

aapsafOtdHrSAMUZZBlTCBER 
iWwJ*#-

mmSttd *

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of

NEW YORK.

EXACT COPT OF WRAPPEB.
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THK VICTORIA TIMES, THURSDA Y, FEBRUARY JO, 1898.
| from attending the .party meeting at the { 

previous last session of parliament, were ! 
present Mr. John Dillon was re-elected 
chairman, and the Whips and secretary’s 
were also re-elected.

RENEWED PROSPERITY.

IMPERIAL house 
OPENED TO-DAY

ZOLA’S TRIAL 
SETS PARIS MAD

ê MEETING AT ALBERNI.

The Electors and Their Representative in 
Consultation on Public Matters.

Alberni, Feb. 4.—-A largely attended 
Public meeting was held in the new hall 
on Wednesday evening, 2nd inst., to hear 
Mr. Huff, one of the members for the 
Cowichan-Alberni district, give an ac
count of his work during the .past, and 
also to consider what legislation might 
be brought • before'the house during the 
coming session;

Mr. Halpenny having been elected to 
the chair and Mr. Thompson, secretary 
of the meeting, Mr, Huff was called upon 
to address the meeting.

Mr. Huff, in the course of his address, 
touched upon the various measures that 
hud .been brought before the house dur
ing the past session, pointing out es
pecially their bearing upon the several 
interests affecting this district, more par
ticularly that of mining, much of the 
legislation having a special bearing upon 
that industry. The, wants of the district 
i i regard rto roads, etc., were dealt with 
and the grants required to meet the ne
cessary expenditure discussed.

At. the close of the address an oppor
tunity was given to make suggestions, in 
connection with which Mr. Huff should 
use his influence to bring them before 
the house during the coming session. 
The following resolutions were duly mov
ed, seconded and unanimously adopted 
by thé meeting:

‘That on account of the very unsatis
factory service the district is receiving 
from the Canadian Pacific Navigation 
Company, that company should not have 
the government subsidy of $1,400 renew
ed to thé-m on 30th June next, unless 
some more satisfactory arrangement be 
made to give not less than three sail
ings per month on scheduled time, with 
penalties attached for non-performance, 
and also that the freight and passenger 
rates be under the supervision of the 
government.

“That the laxity in the application of 
the wild land tax is permitting specula
tors to keep tied up much of the best 
agricultural land in the district, and thus 
hindering the coming in of bona fide 
settlers.

“That in the event of a redistribution 
bill being introduced in the house it is 
the wish of the electors that one mem
ber' should be given for Alberni. and the 
west const alone, .nnd not be included in 
the combined district of Cowichan-Alber
ni, as presently.

‘That the water charter granted for 
the. district be not renewed when the 
time expires.

“That something is necessary to be 
done to provide a drainage scheme for 
the settlement.”

I At the close of the meeting a very 
cordial vote of thanks was tendered Mr. 
Huff for his address and for the services 
he h*hd so faithfully rendered as repre
sentative during the past session. Mr. 
Huff having responded, the meeting was 
brought to a close by a vote of thanks 
to the chairman.
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^Thl Favorite Wrrn- 
Ypuno — and Qld.

i •
Denied and Affirmed In the U. S» House. 

—Disorderly Alaska Element.Text of the Queen’s Speech in Which 
Some Important Legislation 

Is Outlined.

Turbulent Scenes at ti*e Opening of 
$he Second Day’ft Proceedings 

This Morning.
Washington, -Feb. 7.—The attendance 

in the house was very small fccwiiy.
______ A bill was passed to ratify an act of

, the territorial legislature of Arizona au-
Will'PrOYide for an Expen- thorixing the erection of ü capitol build-

! in*
I Without further .preliminary work the 
1 house went into committee of the whole 
. and took up the consideration. of the 

3 : military academy appropriation ' bill. It 
Feb. 8.—The fourth session was arranged that the general debate

V
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Estimates . .
diture on Imperial Defence Be

yond All Precedent.

Zola Creates a Sensation by Charging 
"That He 1$ Not Getting 

Fair Play.

i

n

Have You Tumbledfourteenth parliament of Qneeb should run for two hours. „ , , „ „
Victoria and the twenty-sixth of the, Smith, Republican, of Michigan sub- ‘Zola and M Herreux, manager of the.
L:n;ted Kingdom, was opened by commis- mitted some remarks relativé to the Aurore, was resumed at the assize court
sion at 2 o’clock this afternoon wwh the needs of the postal service. on the Seine to-day, scenes similar to
customary ceremonies. 'j Clark, Republican, spoke on the Loud

The Queen’s speech was as follows: bill increasing rates on second-class
"My Lords and Gentlemen: < matter, and Greene, Populist, of Nebras-
“My relations with other powers con- ta, made some observations on the much- 

tinue friendly. 1 mooted subject of returning prosperity.
••Negotiations between the Sultan of He read a dispatch from WheeUng,

Turkey and the King of Greece have w." Va., giving an account of the alleged 
been brought to a conclusion by the sig- teari down of McKinley’s picture by 
nature of a treaty of peace, under which workiaemen
^. territorial relations between the two oimstead, ' Republican, in reply to
poweis are p c y S ' , Qreene produced clippings from »ews-

"T he question of the autonomous gov- . „ , ...
eminent of the Island of Crete has oecu- PaP®r8 111 aU Par.ts ,of *e ®°uulry show: 
yM the attention of the powers. The? W » great revival of business and
difficulty of arriving at a unanimous tra(*e-
agreement on some points has unduly In the senate to-day a commaniea.ion 
nrotricted deliberations, but I hop/that was received from the secretary of war 
these obstacles will be before long sur- presenting the urgency for immediate

action to control the disorderly element

Paris, Feb. 8.—When the trial of M.

to the fact that we run an 
"up to dategrocery and 
are giving surprising values 7 
We know our business and 
sell cheaper than any house 
In town. This Is not mere 
talk—here Is proof :

lifeIthose of yesterday morning were wit
nessed. When the court opened there 
was a terrific struggle to enter, people 
fighting their way with blows and kicks 
towards the court room.
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20 lbs. Granulated Sugar. . $1.00 
10 lbs. WI\ole Wheat Flour. .
10 lbs. Cornmeal ......
2 pkg8. Breakfast Gerç. . .
9 lbs. American Rolled Oats,

Mwm»:.,The entrance of M. Zola was the sig
nal for an outburst, during which a few 
cries of “Vive Zola!” were drowned by 
shouts of “A bas Zola!”

The crowd pushed and hustled", ladies 
climbing up on the benches recklessly, in 
order to avoid crushing.

When the judge entered the scene was 
so tumultuous that he decided that muni
cipal guards should force the crowd from 
the doors and remove some people from 
the overcrowded hall.

The presiding judge, M. Delegorgue, 
Chandler presented a memorial refer- read a letter from Major Count Ester-

hazy, in which the latter refused to tes
tify; thereupon M. Laborie, counsel for 
M. Zola, insisted that Esterhazy be 

some- brought to the court by force.
The court admitted the claims of the 

defence, and decided that General Mer
cier, former minister of war, and Major 
Paty du Clam be resummoned, 
court also decided that other witnesses 
alleged to be ill should be visited by 
a doctor and if able to appear, should 
be resummoned.

Madame Dreyfus was the first witness 
to-dâÿ. M. Laborie, who examined her, 
ashed what she thought of M. Zola’s 
çpqd faith, and whether she could say 
under what circumstances she was in- 
faymed by Major Paty du Claim, in 1894, 
of her husband's. arrest.

The judge declined to put the ques
tion.

M. Zola here rose and cried:
“I desire the same treatment as an 

assassin and a thief. They always have 
the right to defend themselves; but I am 
deprived of this. I am mocked and in
sulted in the streets, and an obscene 
press drags me in the mud. You see, 
gentlemen of the jury, the position I am 
in. I wish to have my witnesses heard, 
but I am prevented.”

The judge, addressing M. Zola, remark-

J .35
.20
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Dixi H. Ross & Co.it

ENDERBY and 
VERNONOLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS CO.mounted.

‘•Intelligence, which is apparently trust- of Alaska, 
worthy, has been received of the~ inten
tion of the Khalifa to advance against ring to Rear Admiral Worden in comiîc-
the Egyptians in the Soudan, and I have tion with • his achievements when eom-
therefore given directions that British manding the Monitor in his battle in 
troops should be despatched to Derber to Hampton Roads and asked that 
the assistance of His Highness the "Khe- thing substantial be done for the sur- 
dive. ; ’ r\

“I have concluded a treaty of friend-

BRANDS:

Hungarian, Premier,
Klondike★★★ Specially 

Adapted Torviving members of his family. He ask- 
. _ ed that the memorial be referred to the

ship and commerce with His Majesty naval affairs committee. Hale paid a 
the Emperor of Abyssinia.

"The report of the commission ap
pointed in December, 1896, to inquire yito GIVING AND TAKING ARE TWO 
the condition of certain of my West In- I THINGS.
dian colonies has conclusively established ______
the existence of severe depression in ; Oh, it’s easy enough to advise a man 
those colonies, caused by . the heayr de- . to do this, that, or the other. Advice 
dine in the price of sugaK which is is cheap as eggs at three pence a dozen, 
mainly attributable to a reduction in the Cheaper—for its doesn’t cost a halfpenny, 
cost of ; production and the great «in- \ It may be good- or it may be bad; I’m 
crease in its extent in recent years. But not saying anything on that. It isn’t the 
the fall has been artificially stimulated by J giving advice, it’s the taking it, and try- 
the system ,of bounties which producers ; ing to act on it—there’s where the shoe 
and manufacturers of beet root sugar has pinches. When I said to my friend Hig- 
maintained in European states. There ; gjpg the pther dpy that I wasn’t feeling 
seems to be a growing opinion in these very fit he advised me to knock off work 
states that this system is injurious to the for a year and take a trip around the 
interests of their population, and. comma- | world! He said, “You can get a Cook’s 
nications are now in progress Between j ticket, which includes, &c., &c. 
my government and the government prin- “Higgins, you talk, like a fool.” sajd I, 
c,pally concerned, with a view to a con- | walking 0ff in disgust. I couldn’t go, 
ference on the subject which I trust and he ought to have known that, 
may result in the abolition of the hour.- ; For the same reason Mr. Robert Lav. 
ties. In the meantime a measure will be | ender was nof able to use the advice his
oroDosed to you for the relief of the un- ______ , . .. A_.__. ,
mediate necessities of the West Indian j ^ aa -,rfectl'y d in d f it lf" 
colonies, for the encouraging of other in- \lceA Tf8 ^erIect'y ?°°a’ 01 ltselr:dustries and the assisting of those en- ! ^nd M.r" Lavenders case is the case of
zaaed in suear cultivation to tide over 1 the majonty of us. It seems that in July,
fhe present crisis I 1877‘ he was 111 with inflammation of

'On the northwestern border of my 1 He might have died of
Indian empire, an organized outbreak of ' *ha^ wlthout a“y ‘r°ublf; bat: 
fanaticism, which spread in the summer i ,y’ be recovered at least partially. Still,
along the frontier, induced many tribes • be wasn * man be bad been- 5® 
to break their engagements with tier «gov- was weak, lo w and miserable >4B
«ament;"to" attack thé militari pt$W inT„ J ?°, mucb reduced,” he safS,
their vicinity and even invade the set- j tuât I hadn t even the power to dress 
tied districts of my territory. I was com- myself. In fact, I was so weak that I 
polled to send expeditions against these ! could walk only a few yards without- 
offending tribes for the punishment of *ie*P- What little I ate gave me no 
the outrages and to insure peace in the strength, for after eating I had so much 
future. A portion of the Afridi tribes P»in at my chest and uneasiness in my 
have not yet accepted the terms offered stomach that I got no relief until I had 
them, but elsewhere operations were vomited it all up again. The doctor said 
brought to a very successful close. The my liver was out of order, but the medi- 
courage and endurance exhibited by my cine he gave me took no effect. After I 
troops, British and native, overcame ai- had suffered about two months in this 
most insuperable difficulties in the conn- way he recommended me to try a change 
try in which they were operating, but I of" air, and I went to my native place, 
have to deplore the loss of many valu- Littleport, in Cambridgeshire. There I 
able lives, both among my own troops and stayed five weeks, and returned home a 
those in the service voluntarily, loyally trifle better, but was soon as bad as 
placed at my disposal by native princes ever, 
of my Indian empire.”

The rest of the1 speech deals with re
crudescence of the plague, and says: “Al
though the mortality is less alarming 
than in 1897, there is still such cause for 
anxiety that no effort will be spared to 
mitigate it.”

Her Majesty then rejoices in the fact 
that the famine is ended in India, ex- 
®pt in a small tract near Madras, and 
says there is reason to anticipate a pros
perous year both for agriculture and com
merce throughout India.
Gentlemen of the House of Commons:

"The estimates which will be laid be
fore you have been examined with the 
utmost desire for eebnomy, but in view 
of the enormous armaments now main
tained by other nations, the duty of pro
viding for the defence of the empire in
volves an expenditure beyond former pre
cedent.”

Dealing with the proposed legislation, 
the speech from the throne says that 
measures will be introduced for the or
ganization of a system of local govern
ment in Ireland, substantially similar to 
Great

The B. P« BITHET 8 CO., Victoria, Agents.high tribute to Worden.

STILL ANOTHER.

Report That t£e Puget Sound Telegraph
. Co. Will Extend to Victoria.

“Notwithstanding the articles in the 
up-Sound papers some two weeks ago to 
the contrary, thé Western Union Tele
graph Co. will extend its line to this 
city and lay the cables across the straits 
from this point to Victoria, says the Port 
Angeles Times-Democrat. In fact, the 
work of construction is already begun 
and contractors are already furnishing 
poles and material for the immediate 
construction of the line. It has been 
viewed and -‘Surveyed its entire length. 
The construction work is under the super
vision of Mr. J. H. McFarland, of Se
attle. Mr. McFarland says the contract 
calls for the completion of the worlf on 
April 15. It is intended' that the wire 
shall be in full working order on that 
date, complete and perfect from Vic
toria to Seattle, via Port Angeles, Port 
Townsend, Port Ludlow, Port Blakely 
and Seattle. The cable from Port Ange
les across the Straits of Juan de Fuca 
will be exactly 17% miles long. The 
cables neected.-for all other water cross
ings on the route will be 22% miles. It 
was shipped from New York on January 
13, and is expected to arrive any day. 
The active work of constructing the line 
and stringing the wire will commence 
from Seattle on February 1. .This work 
will be done by experienced men in the 
employ of the company, under the direc
tion and supervision of McFarland, who 
has been with the Western Union the 
past eighteen years. No new nor old 
iron wires will be used, but instead two 
copper wires will be strung of a class 
known as No. 9, hard drawn. The three 
conductor system will be used, thus mak
ing provision for an extra wire when re
quired. One wire will be a duplex, on 
which a message may be sent and re
ceived at the same time. This wire will 
be for local purposes. The other wire 
will be quadruplex, which will be a 
through wire. On this two message may 

'be received and two sent at the same 
time. Thus with six operators, in case 
of a rush, as undoubtedly will be the 
case frequently, averaging 2,500 words 
per hour on pjipss matter, 10,000 words 
can be sent from the office here. The 
cost of the cable in New York city is 
87% cents per foot. The cable laid to 
Victoria will connect with Vancouver, B. 
C . and other Canadian points.

“It is said that the Puget Sound Tele
graph Company, who own the wire now 
in the city, will also lay a caole across 
the straits to meet the competition.”

i

EXPLANATION
r‘‘.

Why the City Auditor Would Not Sign 
the Financial Statement of the 

School Trustees.

Teachers Were Paid Full Months Sal
aries When They Worked Only 

i; Part of a Month.

Mr. James L. Raymur, the city audi-ed: The Grim Reaper“.But you do not know the law,” to 
which M. Zola replied :

“No; I don’t know the law, and I don’t 
want to know.”

tor, wrote the council last evening in 
explanation of why he had refused to 
sign the financial statement of the board 
of school ‘trustees. The letter, which 
follows, was received by the qouncil 
and «the action of the auditor approved :

January, 31, 1898. 
HU Worship the Mayor, Victoria.

Dear Sir:—I beg to acknowledge recel; t 
of your letter of Z5th inst., covering finan
cial statement of the Board of School Trus
tees and asking my reasons for uot having 
signed the same.

J did not certify the statement, as there 
were few payments which I considered 
should not have been made. Messrs. 
Buchart and Gillies, two new teachers, 
commenced their duties on August 14 and 
they were paid their salaries for the full 
month. Mr. Doran resigned his position as 
teacher Ih July (during the holidays), and 
although required under the Public School 
Act to give thirty days’ notice of such re
signation, he was paid full salary for the 
month of July. Miss Blackwell took up her 
duties on October 11 and was paid full 
salary for. October. Mr. Baton, the In
spector, took up his duties on August 24 
and was paid his salary for the latter half 
of August, and again, on November 29, a 
requisition for his salary for the first half 
of August was sent in and duly paid, it 
being claimed that having been appointed 
as from August 1 he was entitled to pay 
from that date, although he did not arrive 
in the city and take up his duties until 
three weeks later.

Acting under authority of the latter part 
2 of the act of 1895, the trustees 

financial statement for

The scene caused great excitement 
among the public, and M. Laborie inter
vened and demanded the questions to 
be put to the witness.

; i»9She judge answered: “I will enter 
your protest if you desire; but I cannot 
put questions which are foreign to the 
indictment, in order to arrive at a revis
ion of the Dreyfus case, which has al
ready beén determined.”

Thereupon M. Laborie exclaimed: “In 
the presence of the obstruction placed in 

” (Cries of “No,” “Yes,”

WAS WAITING TO RECEIVE A 
-BURDENED VICTIM OF 

KIDNEY DISEASE.

Paiie’s Celery Compound
Saves a Life After Fifteen Years 

• of Terrible Agoqy.

our way
and “Quite right.”) “I have the honor 
to ask the president whet means we 
should employ?”
"^'That does not concern me/’ answer

ed the judge, a remark which caused 
laughter.

M. Laborie then proposed to submit 
a list of questions, leaving the court 
to indicate which of them might be put, 
and the session suspended in order to 
allow them to be drawn up.

During the interval the noise in court 
was deafening. Every one discussed the 
case at the top of his voice with such 
intensity of excitement that the faces 
o^ftlhc disputants were distorted. In the 
meanmhile, Madame Dreyfus retired 
from the witness box and was seized 
WÎtB a violent fit of hysterics.

One of the Greatest Victories 
Over Disease Ever Recorded.“Then the doctor gave ma more medi

cine and ordered me to go to the seaside. 
But there was a sufficient reason why 
I did not act upon his advice—I could 
not afford it. Owing to my having been 
so long away from work the money was 
naturally getting low. If there was no 
help for me except a trip to the seaside, 
why, I shôuld have to wait until the 
disease made an end of me. He might 
as well have ordered me to make a voy
age to Australia and back for my health.

“But there was an alternative; and 
my wife was the one to think of it. She 
remembered that her brother, Mr. George 
Taylor, who lives at the Pit, at Throck- 
ley, was cured of a serious illness, after 
the doctors had given him up, by Mother 
Seigel’s Syfup. It was a happy thought. 
My wife wrote to London for the medi
cine, and as soon as it was received I 
began taking it according to the printed 
directions.

“After having used one bottle I felt 
much better; my appetite picked up and 
food agreed with me and digested with
out giving me any pain or distress. I 
was so cheered and encouraged by this 
that I continued taking the syrup ; and in 
a few weeks I was back at my work, 
as well as ever. My wife, who had 
suffered from indigestion and great weak
ness, also used Mother Seigel’s Syrup, 
and it has made a new woman of her. 
She is now stronger and better than she 
has been for twenty years.

inquiries that may be made

Mr. Kevill Says :
“Your Compound Banished 
All My Aches and Pains.”

of section 
did not "publish a
the year 1890. Had they done so 1 would 
then have taken the same course as I have 
this year, as there was an Item for that 
year that I do not consider was fairly 
chargeable to the maintenance of the 
schools. Messrs. Shedden, Howard & Co. 
were paid for examining and verifying a 
statement prepared by the chairman of the 
board showing the percentage of reduction 
in teachers’ salaries. This arose from a 
dispute between the chairman and the 

Wells Richardson & Co.: principal of the North Ward school, re-
Dear Sirs,-For the past fifteen years I Siding the^xact^ercentage^of reduction,

have been troubled with kidney disease, private matter and as such the city should 
T am engaged in the manufacture of not have been called upon to pay the ac- 

j „Ki;„oa tr. mnrb more nr count. The amounts Involved are certainly cheese, and am obliged to work more or clarge_ b"(- though I may be
less ih a stooping posture. At times l wrongj j contend that the point raised Is 
found it almost impossible to work owing a most important one, namely, the right of

m, M-j.. ?„• rai,“*sr; arusï
Often, after working m a stooping posi- no matter how small a proportion
tion for a time, I would find it very 0f that month they may have served, 
difficult to straighten up at once and a^laic^aHren fu^liXYmthe^a^re 
could only do so after repeated efforts. ig botll incorrect and misleading. Credit Is 

Of late years, while laboring under taken for the revenue tax as a receipt for 
these attacks, I became very nervous, school purposes, although the act handing 

7. 7, . , the tax over to the city states that theand continually had tired, worn-out feel- revenue tax sbau be paiq to the collectors 
ings. - VMy rest at night seemed to do ot the various municipalities for “munici- 
me no good, and I always felt tired in the pal purposes.” The statement Is then Ml- uie no “““ 17 aneed. o« with a purely fictitious amount,
morning. , . $20,929.73, purporting to be “ Cost of

I had been taking various medicines schools for year 1897 to ratepayers of Vic- 
and was getting worse all the time. At torla, made "up by special rate for educa-

t apolded* tn give Paine’s Celery ttonal purposes.” Whereas, as a matter of last 1 decided to give ± ame s ceiery fact after allowing for the per capita grant
Compound a trial. I procured a bottle rece|Ved from the government, and the 
and took it according to directions, and small amounts received for High School 
found its effect wonderful. Before I had ^1^ for^edu^
used the first bottle I began to improve; | tioiial purposes for the year 1897 was *29,- 
after I had used the second bottle I felt | 679.69, of which $21,106.00 was met by a 
as well as I ever did in my life. It had *0®^™ leaving1 the°Ra!lalire “to b^ p£ 
banished all aches and pains, my ner- ou^ D’f the general revenue of the
vousness was all gone, and the tired and city..

W0?"°blifeelingS desLnaw8eUedand risü the” ^Swdl^ry SSS that srem^pre- go to bed now and sleep well, and rise ya^ among the trustees as to the duties
in the morning rested and refreshed. and functions of an auditor. As auditor 

I have recommended Paine’s Celery for the corporation when requisitions for 
Compound to my friends who were suf- tobytte Board
fering from the same troubles as i had, pagg them for payment, provided they are 
and all have been greatly benefited, properly vouched for and the totals are
Tt-hnt it has done T can cheerfully recom- not In excess of the amount voted for the « hat it has done, l can cneemmy recom but when under authority of sec-
mend it to any peegon suffering from kid- flolf 37 ’ot the public School Act, 1891, I am 
ney disease. Yours truly. appointed by the corporation to audit the

C. F. KEVILL, Dunsvallé, Ont. ^counts «^Board^of Trustees,” lam

K. P. SALE POSTPONED. d^mlXT to cha^enge any Hem I ma°^

deeded* tomos’tpone 'th^sale^o^the'lîahsas trustas Lire T'the^audltor6 ap^toted

take place February 16, 17 and 18, and to T ,77,„7 fh„, #„r future someoneoff the first mortgage bonds and ©per- Qmry. * trust that rortne iuiure someone
ate It. A receiver will probably be appoint- "^ee may be appointed to perform this 
ed who will operate the road until a sale duty, 

be made for the full amount of all thé |
l

ZOLA NOT AT ALL HOPEFUL.
London, Feb. 7.—David Christie Murray, 

novelist and playwright, had a column In
terview yesterday with Emile Zola, which 

published to-day lu the Dally News. 
Zola, It appears, was anything but hopeful 
at the outcome of his trial and said:

“We know everything about the Dreyfus 
case, but It Is Impossible to describe the 
pressure to Impose silence upon men who 
are able amj ready to reveal the truth. Our 
documentary evidence Is not even looked 
at and our witnesses have refused to testi
fy or have been ordered to be silent. The 
facts are clear and absolutely beyond de
nial, but the authorities refuse to allow us 
to produce our evidence and then hold up 
the feebleness of our cause to the derision 
of the public.”

/
NO CASE TOO COMPLICATED 
F0& THE GREAT MEDICINE.he

[CARTERS
IP^I

A LIVING DEATH.
Shattered Nerves—Appetite Gone—Diges

tion Deranged—Dleèouraged to Death 
—South American Nervine is Hope 
nnd Health in All Such Oases.

Mr. C. J. •Curtis, of Sandwich West, 
Ont., testifies: “Lhad a very severe at
tack of La Grippe, which left me very 
weak, no appetite, and my nervous sys
tem and general constitution very much 
shattered. I purchased five bottles of 
Soutfy American Nervine, and when I 
had’taken but three bottles I was as 
well as ever I was. I attribute my re
covery— my regained strength and ap
petite—entirely to this great remedy. I 
cannot recommend it too highly.

Sold by Dean & Hiseocks and Hall 
& Co.

It is not often that a physician recom
mends a patent medicine; when he does, 
you may know that it is a good one. 
Dr. J. P. Cleveland, Glasgow, Va., 
writes: “I have used Chamberlain’S
Cholic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy 
in iny practice, and it has proven to be 
an excellent remedy where a thorough 
eoufse of medicine had failed with me. 
I recommend it to my patients every 
time for colic and diarrhoea.” Many 
other progressive physicians recommend 
and use this remedy, because it always 
cures and cures quickly. Get- a bottle 
and: you will have an excellent doctor 
in the house for all bowel complaints; 
both for children and adults.

For sale by Henderson Bros., wholesale 
agents, Victoria ahd Vancouver.

increasedBritain’s, to secure 
strength and efficiency in the army among 
present conditions in the military sei;- 
Tke, to enable accused people to testify
in their
creating of municipalities in London, and 
to prevent recognized abuses in connec
tion with church patronage.

There are nine other measures of minor 
importance. .

The Queen’s speech concludes:
“I heartily commend yonr momentous 

deliberations :to the care and guidance 
of Almighty God.

Previous to the reassembling of parlia
ment the usual party of beef-eaters, ac
companied by a number of officials head
ed by Chief,Inspector of Police .Horsley, 
made the customary search for imitators 
of Guy Fawkes. They ascertained that 
the vaults of the House of Parliament 
did not contain anything inimical to the 
safety of the members.

The first member to enter the House,;
Mt. Robert Ashcroft, Conservative mem- 

for Oldham, arrived at 5:30 a.m.
TV second member, Mr. Thomas 
Loughy, Liberal member for the "West
division of Islington, entered at 6:30 ______
a-m fonowed by a continuous stream of Vanconver, Feb. 8.-The C.P.R. 
hew T . ParJla™en> *h® ®arly a.rri™ 1 steamer Kootenay has been blown ashore 
mom 1™ 1° •thtw S thaî thlre J on the Columbia river opposite Robson,
a ?gh mihe house,to aff0uL Z There is a large hole in the side and re
place,’ h,enî6 the annua] ' pairs will keep the steamer out of service

Sottas ssstiMe®*, »« **
spat spot. All cases of weak or lamé back, backache.

tiothv'M TlHdSnna
nmittee room No. 15. Timothy M. Backadie piasters. Price 25 cents. Try

ua‘y and supporters, who abstained ^ them.

-

CUREdefence, to facilitate tÿeown

tick Headache and relieve all tbe troubtes tool 
dent to a billons state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, Ac. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown le curingI will an

swer any
about my case. (Signed) Robert Laven
der 204 Mount Pleasant, Throckley, near 
Newcastle-on-Tyne, October 19th, 1894.”

Thus we see that, after all, Mr. Laven
der had only to stop at home and take 
Mother Seigel’s Syrup to be speedily and 
thoroughly cured of his disease, which 
was acute indigestion and dyspepsia. It 

:w*as a process at once simple, easy and 
cheap. More people than you can count 
have adopted it with the same results. 
Even if our friend could have gone to 
the seaside it is doubtful if it would 
have done him any good. Mother Seigel’s 
Syrup is better than salt air for some 
things.

SIOK
Headache, yet Csaaraa’s Little Liver Putt 
r re equally valuable In Constipation, curhtt 
i md preventing this annoying complaint, wbüi 

-* hey also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowel* 
Even It they only cured

HEAP
Ache they weald ht almost priceleee to-the# 
who suffër from this distressing complaint: 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many way* that 
they will not be willing to do witbwifc theati 
But after an aide heed

ACHESTEAMEti KOOTENAY ASHORE.
time bane of ao many lives that here Is where 
we mrke our great coast Our pfllr cure it 
wnile others do not.

Cabtek’s Little L«vkf. Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pins makw 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action, 
please all who use them. In vials at. 25 cents? 
five for SI. Sold everywhere, or s«i t by malt 

Cams munis CO. Mew YoA.
a week.

pay
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IS ON THE

RAPPER •
OF EVERY

iOTTXjE OF

STORM i
is put up in one-rise bottles only. It 
in bulk. Dont allow anyone to sell 
ng else on the plea or promise that it 

U good" and “wiU answer every pnr- 
$“ gee that yon get 0-A-8-T-0-B-I-A,

Is*
(

(N READY TO 
FIGHT FOR CUBA

Feeling in Madrid Will Not 
grant Trifling From the 

United States.

•ess Utterances that are Sig- 
mt—Situation Such as to 

Cause Alarm.

J

J
York, Feb. 8.—A despatch to the 
[from Madrid says: The political 
pill of electricity. The stock ex- 
| the best of barometers, marks 

General Woodford wears

1

lumps.
isfied and despondent look. He 
ntly riUt pleased With " tfff "#9$” 

Senor Sagasta 
omes out in El Liberal with a 
nt that there is absolutely no 
'or war. El Dia prints impas- 
irtioles against the false reports 
ig the misunderstanding in the 
cabinet. There is a certain atti- 
rigidity expressed in thé official 

• the last 48 hours, which, if sus- 
may give ground for the report 
says that Germany, France and 
will support the position taken by 
whereas England gives a neutral 
iln the meantime you can take it 
lis most probable that Spain will 
[course of time send warships to 
waters, to Havana and other 

l to sustain the authority of Gen- 
and prevent for à certainty 

itbreaks as it has been asserted 
nt McKinley fears. $

are going.

anco

Viscaya, after haying taken 
600 tons of coal in 24 hours, left 
ilmas amid an enthusiastic ova- 
Nere is much pessimistic talk here, 
reaching here by mail from re- 

le business mèn in Cuba proclaim 
Yet a serious paperay a success.

Epoca heads its leader “Moments 
is,” and says: “Spaniards of
must stand shoulder to shoulder 
id the national honor if interfered 
Cuba.”

FATAL LAND SLIDE.

Miners Said To» Have Lost -Their 
ves Near Forks of Quesnelle.

iouver, B. C., Feb. 8.—(Special)— 
has reached here from 150 Mile 
that three miners named William 

■Joe Rich and Alexander McLean, 
buried under a heavy land slide,
F occurred at the Fcjrks of Ques- 
five miles below the town, 
slide was a thousand feet wide, 

pundred feet long and twenty-five
Sgh. ____________ __
[consumption CURED.

lid physician, retired from practice,
\ had placed in his hands by an 
Indian missionary the formula of a 

vegetable remedy for the speedy 
prmanent cure of Consumption, 
hitis. Catarrh. .Asthma and all 
It and Lung Affections, also a posi- 
Ind radical cure for Nervous De
fend Nervous Complaints, after hav- 
fied its wonderful curative powers 
pusands of cases, has felt it his - 
to make it known to his suffering 
Is. Actuated by this motive and a 
I to relieve human suffering. I will 

of charge, to all who desire it, 
iceipt, in German. Grench or Eng- 
ivith full directions for preparing 
sing. Sent by mail by addressing, 
stamp, naming this paper. W. A. 
i, 820 Powers’ Block, Rochester,

ree
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the Court said in its opinion there was coat and thirty days for pointing a re- ! 
decided misrepresentation. Herbert Rob- volver at the woman. The charge of i 
ertson for appellant and L. J. Duff for pointing a revolver at the detective was 
respondent. ' withdrawn. Neilson’s partner, Lawrence

Daly, was sentenced to thirty days for 
carrying a concealed weapon.

“And why are you Mr. Everleigh?” 
she asked.

He sat down beside her, still holding 
the muffin dish, looking at her all the 
while.

“Ah!” and he laughed, “because my 
godfather, Mr. Everleigh, left me his 
possessions on condition I should take 
his name. He was a cousin of 
aunt’s, you know, and had no 
latives. But I haven’t forgotten 
and Rose Court, though it’s so long 
and I’ll show you something.”

He opened his pocketbook, Lady Elder 
and the others looking on at what 
happening in astonishment.

“Why, .it> gone!” he said, 
head!”

Edith opened the hand and disclosed 
what it held.

“I found it in the passage,” she said, 
‘ and could not think how it had got 
there, but I thought somehow it had to 
do with Mr. Everleigh, because I 
thought Mr. ; Everleigh had to do with 
Jack!” .

When Mr. Everleigh next went abroad 
the other part of the photograph was in 
his pocketbook.

Edith Vernon had become Edith Ever
leigh;—Exchange.

INTERVENTION PROPOSED.

Senator Mason Wants Uncle Sam to 
Stop War in Cuba.

COUBAGB.SHIPPING NEWS.THE NEW BUILDINGSte It Is not that they never knew 
Weaknes or fear who are the bravé ; 

Those are the proud, the knightly few 1 
Whose Joy Is still to serve and save.Happenings of the Day Along the 

Water Front.
\

LOCAL NEWS.

Gleanings of City and Provincial News
In a Condensed Form.

From Tuesday’s Daily.
—The United States government are

Volunteers, EegU ars and Men From about, to establish a consulate at Che- °r. Hassels monthly report, read at
j Will ma in us.. The new consulate will be open- last evening s meeting of the Jubilee hos

tile Royal in y ed on March 1st with Captain J. S. Gib- pital directors, showed that the average
Take Part. ... 1 son as consul. number of patients in the hospital last

week was 32.45, and the cost of main- 
— I —William. Bayliss,. Galiano Island, tenance $1.31. The steward reported that

win, «« b.™ „< ,h, =,.» ;
cymbals and all the pomp and display before Mayor Bates at Nanaimo oiv-. in the hospital, grounds; the matron re- teacher in Victoria, was a member of
that bright uniforms, pretty gowns and Saturday afternoon and committed for ported that Miss Parson, of Vancouver, tae P^y. uttier Victorians wno went
ancient customs lend to an affair of
the new parliament buildings and the j _Qn view in the Board of Trade tead- i that over ninety dollars had been receiv- H. Hawkes, T. Dwyer, F. G. White, > TUp RphPAftPfl Photfl 2
fourth and last session of the seventh ing room is a splendid collection of ! ed from the French hospital for J. An- and F- Holland. The other passengers * I MV DvIlvQUvU I IIUIU *
parliament of British Columbia will be photographs of the Yuk->n country and ' derson's account. were nearly all Americans who outfitted F ^ 1
formally opened to-morrow by Hon. T. along the routes leading thereto. The j Messrs. Henderson Bros, protested here. The Tees took out a new crew, A-A ^ ^ A.AA
R Melnnes Lieutenant-Governor pf the photos were taken by Mr. William Ogil- Against other druggists being consulted the old hands, both seamen and firemen,
Drovince With one or two exceptions, vie, the explorer. ! for supplies, which they were supplying having joined the strikers. It was afternoon teatime at Elder low-
province, With one or two exception , --------- the hospital under contract. It was found - „ — „ era, not late endugh rot the lamps, but
and they will be here this evening, the —Charles Gunnison was this morning 1 that Dr. Hassel only referred to the drug- ! R- M- &• Empress of China arrived in. sufficiently dark to make the fire look
members of the legislature, many of them sentent ed by Magistrate Macrae to one gists for catalogues and price lists. j quarantine about noon, and after, dis- very cheerful. Two armchairs were
accompanied by their wives and families, month in jail and bound over to keep the :■ Donations as follows Were thankfully charging passengers and mails for Vic- drawn up. before it.
are here for the opening. Repfé'sênta- peace for assaulting Constable CüWroll. acknowledged: ’ Two "screens' for meifs toria, proceeded to Vancouver.. She was y In one sat a pretty golden haired girl
tive residents from all parts of the pro- Gunnison was drunk and the constable 'ward; pillow cases and sheets, from Cow- ! delayed by bad weather just after leav- pt about five and twenty, who was stay-
vinee are also here to attend, what will took him home, for which kindly act ichan friends, per Mrs. Mnsgrave; dress- ing Yokohama and again when ap- ing in the house; in the other was a
go down as one of the importifot events Gunnison drew a knife tin him, but for- ing gown, Mrs. Wilson; dressing gown, preaching the straits. The Empress dark, rather stout middle aged woman,
in the history of the province. i tunately could not use it. Miss Saunders; and reading matter! Gtiti. brought but one first-class passenger to She was talking while she stirred hfer

The programme prepared " by Mr. ; --------- . Byrnes and Mrs. Burton. In addition to this oity, Mr. L. Weller, a nephew of tea slowly.
Speaker Higgins follows: i —The report brought by the steamer the above the board also expressed its Mr. John Weiler, of this city. She had “Yes, Edith, you really must meet Mr.

Mr. Speaker will take the chair at 3 City of Seattle that Mrs. Rowo a. wife of gratitude for the following gifts overlook- 36 Chinese and several intermediate pas- Everleigh. My husband says he is stay-
p.m.; His Honor the Lieutenant-Gov- the murdered deputy marshal of Skag- ed in the list published at Christmas; sengere for this port. While at Hong ln$> with the Norths at the Sycamores,
ernor and staff will be received with the way, was dying from the effect of the ] Holly and evergreens, Sir Henrÿ P. P. , Kong the Empress of China was re- and that is only three miles off, so he can
National Anthem by the Fifth Regiment shock she received when told of the j Crease, Mrs. T. It. Smith and Mrs. W. quisitioned by the British government to easll?' co“e to dinner. We will have him
band and choir; speech from the -throne; death of her husband, is denied by later I Oliver. The regular monthly accounts be ready to receiver her armament, but on t-hursday.
anthem, “On the Sea,” by the Arion arrivals from the north. Up to the time totalling $1,352.31, were ordered paid. j the next day the order was counter- . , 18 veliy ia Z3 n-vprlefvh ”
club. The National Anthem will be the Tees left her death had not b^n re- ----------------------- ma tided the war scare of a dav bavin* iwlsh ™e t0 meet this Mr. Everleigh
sung bv the Arion club as His Honor Zltod " THE TESL1N RAILWAY. j „d kwav g said Edith, with a faint smile, “and I
and staff withdraw. Prayer by the P ______ ______ , P y’ ___ should like to, as it would be interesting
Lord Bishop of Columbia; anthem, “The -The manager of the British Cplum- A' L- Poudrier Engaged As Surveyor by i Mr. Collister, inspector of hulls, to-day to 8ee any one who has travelled so much.
Maple Leaf Forever,” by the Arion club; bia Sugar Refinery, Vancouver,, was Mackenzie & Mann. j made an inspection of the steamer Co- Besides the name seems familiar to me.
pro forma motions and business; motion this morning convicted by Magistrate a ., c . ----- ---- , _ . quitlam, and foiyid that she was not as I ^ad some friends once who knew some-
to adjourn; closing pnVyer by Rt. Rev. Macrae of carrying on a business as a Says the Spokane Spokesman-Review: hadly damaged as at first supposed, al- body of that name ! am sure
Bishop Cridge; “Rule Britannia,” by the wholesale trader without taking out a Do™ml1on Land SmV.eyor P,?udnerJ,afl | though her keel is twisted and a number The door opened and the butIer an"
choir; “God Save the Queen.” license. A fine of ,$25 was imposed and i V!'eplione conversation wife Mr. Mann ! of plates are sprung. The Albion Iron no™c'sd= n „

The Speaker will take the chair prompt- the company was ordered to pay $50 for ! of the fil-m of Maekenzle & Mann, who ! Works Oo. have a gang of men repairing Mrs. Morton, 
ly at 3 o’clock and any seats not occupied a licTnsefor sixmonths TWiiklnv' baTC tbe contract from the Canadian ! her. She was the vicars wife and had
may be taken by those present who have t * * p y | government for the building of the rail- ---- plenty to say to Lady Elder about paro-
not secured seats. The ex-Speakers, Htin. * ______ , road from Telegraph creek to Teslin There are between fifty and one hun- matters, so Edith Vernon having
J. S. Helmoken, Frederick Williams and —The seamen and firemen of the C. P. i Dake. He stated that Captain Arm- dred passengers and their outfits wait- finished her tea, quietly withdrew to her 
J. A. Mara will have seats beside Mr. N. Co.’s fleet are still firm in theit de- !' strong had returned to Wrangel after an ing to go north on the steamer Cleve-. ro2J?/ . — . . . , , .
Speaker Higgins, and on the floor sur- niands for an increased rate of payV and I unsuccessful' attempt to take a band of land, 'dire from the Sound to-night, an|L (uV",?? was 11118 ,/ Everleign, ana w t 
rounding the throne will be seats for the this afternoon many of those employed ! horses up the Stikine on the ice. He en- on the City of Seattle, which passes up1 ““ Da™c raca. hp, a hannv time
ladies of the vice-regal party, the judges on the two vessels just arrived fro» the | countered large ice floes, and snow drifts in the morning. p.11 aU came pac^. m.^py livpd
and clergy. The members of the law north, the Tees and Willapa, joined the ! so deep that the ice was weighed down J nMO r . u v v 1 at Rose CouU
society will attend in a body attired in striking crowd. The Danube when she : and water had overflowed and made the I ^ "a 18 ,to be thoroughly d°^ wa^bist lT^nd hef mother w'as
wigs and gowns. sailed last night had a new crew, the : route impassable. Captain Armstrong overhauled before she commences her n ®htLWinvaUd she tecame two years be-

A guard of honor from the Victoria and places of those who struck being taken ! was taking his horses in to establish a ~rvey.11of tb! Brit'sh Columbia coast. she
Mam.lalld battalions, Fifth Regiment, by Chinese. pack train between Telegraph creek and j She will not be ready for servwe until fo" Court there was a farm-
will be drawn up in front of the build- —------ • ; Apnl 1st. , £N€ar , ^ “
ings, while at the east of them will be a —The winter roads over the Dye* and p « h , , j • -------——-----— house, and an old Miss Milton too 1 one
second guard of honor composed of blue- Skagway passes are now in splendid con- ,MT’ Ppud"er ^en «bpltiyed fry , HEINZE’S PRIVATE SECRETARY, summer .and came accompanied by her 
jackets. On either side of the entrance dition for travelling, horses being able to ^easr%fMac^enzie*MaPn^rtbesd“: ' „ • : nephew, to enjoy the air.
men from the R.M.A. will be drawn up, draw three heavily loaded sleighs over ?er’ ,fMr' Mann dltected hl™ t0 ti.6ld :j Tel^ a Different SW of the Recent Jack Milton was leaving for coffee
while a body of red-coated marines will the divide. A severe wind and snow himself m readiness to start any time Sale to the C. P. R. planting m Ceylon shortly but not be
lle stationed in the lobby at the entrance storm, however, interfered considerably ; tbe word might be given. He said they | o. , , , . fore he and his pretty neigor »
to the legislative hall. The city police with travel last week, it being toiTcold were preparing to send 300 teams anil a j JJe -^“acmnla Slandard has an income very good friends. Edith remem-
wUl also parade. A salute of fifteen guns to cross. Several men caught out on the «t™Plete grading outfit ; up tbe Stikine. : *”vlaw Y ^ Carlos Warfield pnvate;. bered how one afternoon a travelling
will be fired by a gun squad from the trail were badly frozen. From Wrangel ^ will travel over the ice where that secretary to F August flemze ,n which photographer had came round and photo-
Fifth Regiment. .men are moving up the Stikine ïèvery ! i» possible, and where the ice is overflow- , he states the ternwrof the sale of the graphed them as they made a group cut-

in-the evening the buildings will be day. i,7..- . ed will build roads on the bank. When | recent holdings of F, Aug .Heingé fai side Rose Court. , ,
thrown open to the public, and when bril j ^ —----- W.s route has been broken they will run ! ^ e.f1 Koote,nay 10 tbe Canadian Pacific She went, to her desk and unlocked it
lianth- lighted with hundreds of electric I _T.he 8teamer City of Kingston this' a semi-weekly sleigh line for their own | Railway. AH the dispatches from Qfo and took out the photograph
globes will be a sight worth going miles “ornln« broSFht from Seattle ninety- convenience, but not for the public. ' *awa and Montreal have conveyed the The peculiarity of her own figure m the
to see. There will be an exhibition of a thref Passengers, the majority pf whom It is expected that navigation .will ! information that the purchase price was picture was that the head had been cut
historical character, showing the advance are for ’Klondike and are hçré to open on the Stikine about the tniddfcof i $800>000- 11 was stated that Mr. rieiiispe out There was a little ronnd h^e left
made in various branches, including old Purchase their outfits. They came right j April. ' , % -4 wanted ^l-250-000- bul accepted the. low- *» the card. Jack had done it before he
oaners books mans" nhotoirranhs mint- through Seattle, being of that vast horde j ■ _L—______ '' "I ' er figure when he found that the Gaù-i went .away. ... .in&, charts and subj^ts oSporta Jhe ' ^ing westward who toio^«the M CAPTAIN* WALBRAN^^OBM , 4 adian'Pacific really meaüt fo pàrallel'hisr -«S ti^saVW 6ht

will be kept open Ind in the truth abbut the situation, having lekfhed I m * •>- O',I Unes. Mr. Warfield, however, says, that when. Edith made excuse by sayiW She
agriculture department ' there will be an from those ^ho have had experience that The Important Services of the Quadra’s . the larger sum was paid and that'. Mr. wanted a ^®5mbra^e auov!^ to^ave 
agricultural and botanical exhibition. A “??ey con be saved by coming to Vie- Commander Warmly Praised. « . Heinze retains important holdings in tb«® :r^uestThe aw
concert by the Fifth Regiment band will tom Much good is being dtme by the . —T- . , [trail district still. Following is the P«rt o it, tp which request she gave pe
give life to the event special Klondike issue of the Times And Tbe fo*«owing high encomium, parsed Standard’s .story; mission. ,

At Government House an official din--tbe?f trade pamphlets, thousands-hr. Capteiu Morris H. Smythe. H.M.S. Former County .tTreasprqr -, Carlos, whbre^as^JacWr Efe used'^
ner will be given in the evening. *bee? circulated by, the -Eiketià, in an interview yesterday, 1*on Warfield, who has been “ absent from ’d he messages through Miss Milton,

It should be understood that it it not ‘ aci c rai way. . •>.’ an officer who has done most valuable Butte the greater part of the time for'a 4hen that old lady died, and tbe Ver-
necessary to present the souvenir invita- j ...H.M.S, Egerii. tlie-survey shfo, com- 1 service on this coast since'he cama) to ***** representing the F. August Heinze tfon8 left Rose Court, so now she did not
tions to obtain admittance. j missioned for service on this station, ar- ' command the Dominion government, i interests at 0ttawa.. returned to Butte; know where he was.

LAW INTKLT TrrRNOK 1 BSquimalt this, morning/'1 S&ving : steamer Oimdrs will hp nnnreeinte^ hv ’ yes^.er(^a5r» açcoinpaiiied by Mrs. , vy 8* Nevertheless she was sure she hadLAW INTELLIGENCE. , C!illed at San Dieg0 and San urancfsco ! ^ameT.Quadra- be appreciated, by Md- Mr. Warfiem confirms the report heard either Jack or his aunt some time
The Ful} court sat this morning to de- on. her way north. The Egeria Is a Yes- 1 the mariners and the, public of the dtiftst 0f the sale by .Mr, Heinze of the Colum- or another mention Mr. Everleigh, and, 

liver judgments. The Chief Justice and sel of 940 tons, carries four guns and 125 i cities of British Columbia: ill bia & Western railway from Rossland to if bo, why, there was now a chance of
Justices Walkem and Drake were on the officers and men. The strength of her ! “The work done by Captain Walbfan, Robson, B. C., and the Heinze smelter hearing some news,
bench. As Mr. Justice Irving is in Van- engines is estimated at 700 horse-power. 0f the Canadian government steamer at Trail to the Canadian Pacific Rail- That evening Sir JohnElder announced
couver his judgments were read by the Following is a list of her officers: Com- : : way. Mr. Warfield engineered the sale, he had met Mr. Everleigh that day and
Chief Justice. - j mander, Morris H. Smyth: lieutenants, = ’ ” ’ yo ; or was largely instrumental in consum- had asked him to come up to the Towers

Esquimalt & Nanaimo Ry. Co. v. New Henry B. T. Somerville, Frederick C. ■ C08St lme> “as been, as far as I can mating it, and is accordingly familiar to shoot on Thursday and stay to dinner.
Vancouver Coal Co. The Chief Justice Learmonth, Frederic H. Walter; snb- 1 ]earn, of great value to mariners, and with the facts in connection with it. He He had accepted, and when the day. came
said the court was unanimously of the lieutenants, Ferris N. Grant, Horace C. , we will be guided to a certain extent in stated last evening that Mr. .Heinze soild arrived with his gun and Gladstone bag.
•opinion -that the plaintiffs were entitled Watson, Geoffrey B. S. Simson; paymas- 0ur movements by information he has the railroad and smelter for $1,250,000 There were two officers stationed in the
to the inspection of the defendant’s work- ter, Robert F. C. Eames: surgeon,. James 1 obtained. In fact, through! the many cash, and retains a half interest in thè1 neighborhood; also young Morton and his
ings, but the terms on which the inspec- Bradley, and engineer, Edward J., Camp- discoveries he has made recently of dan- land grant, which gives him 3,000,000 tutor of the party.
tion would be made would be raised so bell. j gerous shoals and reefs the Imperial acres of the most valuable land lying be- ?he Proposed to walk to Lanton, three

be given one week to arrive at terms on —Mrs Rosalie Marcotte, a highly re- ; "V® J'o. ^ow®7er‘ Ca?" : 8”ves his mineral dalma’and townsiteT earriage, but ahe declined, saying she
which the inspection should be made, spected resident of South Saanich dis- j ,aln W. ^ Y toh.8 other vjprk, constitute another verv lnro-e in' would eni°y the walk, as it was a cold,
and if they could not then agree, the court , trict, died yesterday, aged 54 years. has not been able to follow out this constitute another very large m- fregh day she accordingly set out, did
would spttlp it Hg said the court was ---------* work as thoroughly as he would wish, ■ ® .* ,_ - 1 her shopping and was returning wonder-
inclined to adopt the argument and cases 1 —Charles W. Bath and Miss Olive and our aim will be to take it up where ) H is the Canadian Pacific s intention, ; mnch if Mr. Everleigh could give her
in support of Mr. Hunter showing that Askew- of this city, were maraed m Nel- , he left off and make,it most complete.” , «Pon assuming tontrol of the pro- news o£ Jack.
inspection is only granted when necessary . 8011 yesterday. Rev. J. Easton officiated, j —--------------- perties, to broaden the gauge of the It was growing dark when she return-
to forward the plaintiffss’ case but from | _Mr w Iacks~3 Miss M»rv Pnr- ! SPflfiTINf IVTPI1 ITVWV ’ ld at Presenti .a^ narrow ed. The old butler told her, on her en-
the special circumstances of their case ter members of the local Salvation ! ui vUHBIIj Li 1 lLLiuLIN vL. gauge, between Trail and Rossland, and trance, that tea was in the library and
they] thought this inspection was warrant- were married last nieht bv Brien ! -_____ pat ln a lead Plant in connection with the gentlemen had all returned. She had
ed as without any fault on either side die™ HoweU ^f ^kane and the present smelting plant. A freight just reached the doqr when she
the evidence might be entirely lost and Agnes of Vancourer/rhe ha^w^crowd- ' ATHLETICS. and treatment rate of $8 will be made speck of white at her feet,
destroyed such as by the accidental flood- ed with soectators the maioritv of whom I J.B.A.A. Office-Bearers. from Rossland■ to Trail, which is 50 Knowing Lady Elder, was scrupulously
ing of the mine unless the inspection is remained to the wedding supper which S The officers elected bv the 1 BA A ceuts lower than the Previous rate. > H, tidy, she stooped to pick it up—only a made at once. Every precaution should Stowed the wremTnv ^ lasfoniri.7to 1 Jk^ ! is also expected, Mr. Warfield states, piece of white card. She turned it over
be taken so that no injury would result : d ° ceremony. laal “fbt ta look after that 80Clety8 la‘ j that the Canadian Pacific will build a in her hand-a face, and that face her
to the defendants. If the Protection ! -Mr. H. Maitland-Kersey, promoter of ' ,„„K p VhIiJT® I ^“d west from Robson through the own at 17 years old! Her heart almost

. Island shaft is open the court suggested the Canadian Development Co., arrived 1 mp'p ft,- 7tn i.vri* "• tie mÇaeu, y.U, i Boundary country to Penticton. When stopped beating. Then the door opened,
*-• the insp ction should be made from that from th.e east last evening, and will im- I Ï . ’ T*ce*presiaent,,_Mr. £k;s jg completed the Kflotengy mining and Sir John came out.-

way. C. E. Pooley, Q.C., and' L. P. Duff I mediately open offices in Victoria. The i T t^h..i yraes’. aticretary-treasurer. A. ; region will have pretty -thorough .rail “What, Edith, my dear, you here, 
for plaintiffs, and H. D. Heimcken, Q.C., i company already have under construction '• ’ ... D’ lrt"e ected.) lne following. connections and a vast mineral territory Had no tea? Come m. Go and enter-
and Gordon Hunter for defendants. j seven river steamers to run on the Sti- I m etees were also appointed; House wjjj opened up which will give the tain the young men. Do your duty, my

Re Quai Shiug. As a result of the ap- ! kine and from Teslin lake to Dawson ' wnOTittee, C. Fletcher, W. L. B*,1faitng, Canadian Pacific smelter all the busi- dear.-’ And with a laugh he passed her, 
peal all parties pay their costs of the ; City, and seven more will be built. The ) f*: <J^8ne11, Ç- Anderson and C. j negg ;t can handle. Mr. Warfield' says leaving the door still open,
court below and of the appeal and the i company are also erecting a sawmill on , Newbaryp boating committee, D. | that the people of Eastern Canada ate “Come in, Edith, called Lady Elder 
Refuge Home will keep the Chinese child. | Teslin lake. ", i O Snllivan, W. I. Scott, F. Ay Gtiwen nQt near]y so much excited over» the from the mldat °f a group gathered
Justices Walkem and Irving held that ! ------ -- o ^ , j and C. E. Bailey; basketball committee. Klondike'a« the^oide^ appear^T«Ubë' on round the fire"
Seid Sing Kaw had no legal right to: -James G. Bennet, the San Franciscan : A. C. Anderson, W. L. p. Young and thsside of the InealthoLh much in As she entered the young men rose, 
the custody of the child and that consult- ; who was arrested here some time ago for ; C. E. Bailey; whist tournament commit- “JL? i« manifested in the Canadian She k“^w three of them and only °eeded
ing its best interests it shtiuld be left , attempted wife-murder and who fought tee, A. C. Anderson, R. E. Gosneii and LovJrnment Ts preparing to take fuH 4d Mr’ Ever,eiSh and the tutor to be m-
with the Refuge Home people. Chief against ex^dition and also tried to es-; C. E. Bailey; finance committee, D. ^0^0“ its rich m7nes and terrïtor/in tlod,,ced to her" . . -
Justice Davie dissented, holding that cape from Warden John while being O’Sullican, C. Fletcher and C W Eew- J8nta$e °f its rich mines and territory in ..Misg Vernon, who is staying with

. Seid/Sing Kaw had the legal right to the taken to the provincial jail from the ! bniy. * tne tar nortn. me,” said Lady Elder.
custody and that th^ child should not be court house, has been found guilty by the j --------- TtlCH ORÉ FROM FERN MINE The tutor bowed. Mr. Everleigh was n
putamougst to it,‘aliens. San Francisco courts of assault with a LACROSSE. - ■ - putting down his teacup, but turneo his Don t let this season overtake you be-

Lang v. Victoria. Justices Drake and deadly weapon. He has as yet hot been | Victoria Club Smnlrer Last Shipment Goes Over $150 in Gold head- as Lady Elder spiA- tore you have attended to the important
Irving agreed that the defendants’ ap- sentenced. Victoria Club Smoker. Per Tom . ? i Somehow Edith felt he was connected” of purifying your blood with Hoods
peal should be dismissed as the defend- -"TT—, i The Victoria Lacrosse Chib held a --------- with what she had discovered-the ques- ba^8apa-llla- By taking this medicine
ants were in no way prejudiced by the . _ Genaral. Sfh smokm® concert at the Hotel Victoria F. C. Innés, manager of the Fern mine,’ tion was what way? He bowed slight- y?u “ay save sickness that will
plaintiffs’s refusal to sign "judgment in A y will visit Victoria on March 8th, | lagt evening. Among those who con- in the Nelson district, British Columbia, ]y; the room was rather dark; she did “?a“ time-and money as well as suffer-
accordance with tbe verdict. The Chief tomam'ng, .h?,re, bul ?ae day’j3 „ \ tributed to the progremme were: A. Me- returned last evening from a trip to the not see his face distinctly. Lady Elder .W kster ?n, Hoods -Sarsaparilla will
Justice dissented, holding that the appeal ng which he will address a Public Laren. C. A. Lombard, W. J. Cav%, A. property, says the, Spokane Spokesman- rang tor lights. In the meantime Edith glTe rl.ch- ^d blood, good appetite, 
sCm be allowed A^ dismissed with to be ™ l E‘ F. Richanbon, A. Wherier, Review.... . . ! oi ttiokh seat offered to her by one of her f^d digestion and a sound healthy body,
costs. R Cassidy tor flfjpetlants (defend- ff?’ Tbe G.e?.e . 1 i? tdbS nt hi» T- Dooley, James Pilling, G. S. ' Wil- “We have just received realms on the military friends, who was trying to get (It-w the greatest and best spring medi 
Sand D. G. Meetup, for & pa“^. i«n™ ^ caaat liams, Ronsoh and others The Li was laat car of ore.” he said, ,‘^ou ma,,»- np .a. converention with her. - 11 16 *****

In Pope vs. Cole. thtiFujl.cw.ntt ^el'v- “Colonel”’ P«ttlly decorated 'with lacrosse ticks member that the last shipment î told,you -I, “Hhve-yOu -muffins, 'deaf?" said Lady r -nll^ unequalled record of mar
ered judgment yesterday, allowing With ^ritiv^ He will are to V^couv^ «V “Prof.” Foster. about ran 3.76 ounces of gqld person. Elder, as she stotiped-to get them from ™, has won for it the con-
costs the plaintiffs appeal. The pjflin- tilere £ --------- w, This runs more than double, that OTan- before the fire: and fenvir them--ito- Hr, hGdence « **■ wh»le P60^-
tiff sued for the return of $5.350:00, be- Victoria, and after a short stay to WITH THE HOUNDS. tttr- averaging <.81 ounces per ton, and Everleigh to hand to hen
ing the amount of moner paM defend- . ^Meet on Saturday yield*» g net return, of $3:200 to»,,the He approached with-the dish and stopdjy:
ant for a claim known as the Eldorado, —Magistrate Macrae this afternoon im- . *Ar;>- We ha,«c twoiufeet of ore from before her. As he was standing tjw-,-
situate near Rossland. It turned out posed a sentence on Pete» Neilson, who A <>f Victoria Hunt Cl ib will car. We ha*e :*wo feet pf the ore from lamps were brought la. She• raised her 
that no such claim was in ex’stenep, the ,tole a fur coat, and pointed a revolver Saturday afternoon At Mr. which the car was shipped, and six- feet eyes and saw a face looking- down at her
posts being on other claim*. Mr. Justice at a woman of the town and Detective j Flsher •> Metchosm. A stehmtir .will,, of low grade ore in the «me-,vein- Ship- —a face she knew, only 'older than when
McColl dismissed the action, holding that Perdue, that will tend to keep Such men ' leave sPratt’8 wharf at 11:30 a.m. con-'- ment- itias made to the- Neteon smelter, they last met. A long gaze and then— ,
there was no misrepresentation and no aw0y from Victoria. Neilson was Ben- keying horses and riders to the scene of We are installing an electric lighting “Why, you’re Jack!” she faltered,
covenant for title. In allowing the appeal traced to twelve months for stealing the ■ the meet.. plant.” “And ycu re Edith!” he said.

Arrangements for the Opening 
Ceremonies To-Morrow 

Afternoon.

But they who, In the weary night,
Am-id the darkness and the stress,

Have struggled with disease and blight. 
With pitiful world-weariness :

They who have yearned to stand among 
The free and mighty of the earth, 

Whose sad, aspiring souls are wrung 
With starless hope and hollow mirth—

JUBILEE HOSPITAL. The steamer Tees sailed about mid-i -
Monthly Reports Received at the Di- night for Skagway, Dyea and other ports 

rectors’ Meeting Last Evening.
my old 

near re- 
you 
ago,

' of Alaska carrying another large freight
cargo and many passengers. A party re
presenting the Victoria-Y ukon Company 
took up w’th them 24 horses stalled on 
her decks. This party is taking up a 
larger quantity of provisions and will 
push through at once to Lake Bennett, 
where they intend to erect two sawmills.

I II Who die with every day, yet live 
Through merciless, unbrlgCIened years, 

Whose sweetest right Is to forgive 
And smile divinely through their tears:

They are the noble, they the. "strong,
They are the tried, the trusted ones,

And though their, way Is hard and long— 
Straight to thg pitying God It runs.

—HdFgÊr’s Weekly.
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I ^Vftsh-mston, Feb. 8.—Senator Mnsotl, 
of Illinois, has presented the following 
resolution-:k

“Resolved, That the president. of the
lmted States is authorized and is hereby 
requested to notify Spain and insurgents 
of. Cuba that war (so-called) must at 
cease and be discontinued, and that the 
United States of America hereby declare
and Will maintain peace on the island of 
Cuba.”.

V ;

once

i
s
! The resolution was preceded by the fol

lowing preamble:
“Whereas, war between Spain and the 

insurgents of»Cuba has continued until 
all Christendom is shocked by its bar
barities; pretended autonomy ‘ has been 
offered by Spain, and refused by the 
Cubans in arms; the Spaniards as a war 
measure have burned the homes and 
driven women and children into fortified 
towns, where some of them have been 
starve* , others murdered, jnd women 
and children been debauched and treated 
beyond the power of language to de
scribe; daughters of the insurgent sol
diers have been sold into houses of in
famy, and boys of tender years’ have 
been shot as spies; under the form of 
civilized war, American citizens have 
been driven into towns and refused op
portunity to work and left to starve as 
part, of the Spanish war measure until 
we are compelled to take funds raised 
by the people of the United States, large 
sums, of money to feed and clothe our 
citizens and return them to our country; 
and now that the Spanish war measure 
of concentration has ceased the concen- 
tradoes are unfed and starving, naked 
and filthy, so much that disease and 
death is among them and has spread 
into our own country. Hundreds of 
thousands have perished in this way, and 
by this means, the unholy work of ex
termination goes on, the slaughter of the 
innocents and non-combatants

-

:
»

»

r

« • ,..... goes on;
tne flag Of tnice has been abandoned and 
extermination or independence of the in- 

mtvst.be thé fin ah outcome. Peo- 
pic ' tit the United States are sending 
money* Xftd food and clothing to Cuba 
to*’ aid thè dying, which ought to be 
furnished by Spain by reason that the 
coneentradoes are legitimate wards of 
Spain, having been put in their present 
condition by a Spanish war measure, 
their care would devolve upon Spain and 
would be so regarded by every civilized 
nation in the world; under the present 
charity seeking of the administration, 
the . charitably disposed citizens of the 
United States cannot contribute money, 
medicine, food or clothing to insurgents 
in the field or hospitals .and should any 
attempt be made to do so. .it would be 
prevented by the government of the Unit
ed States; all the parties declared before 
the election for the independence of Cuba ; 
the people of the United States do not 
seek, to acquire title to Cuba, nor do 
tnejj^seek to gain advantage in any way, 
directly or indirectly, of any nation by 
reason of this barbarism called war; they 
dipnoi complain of our loss of trade with 
Cuba and have patiently borne the as- 
sauH^jOn the health of the people by the 
filth, of Spanish rule in Cuba ; they seek 
no redress for the loss of business, health 
or money; they have patiently waited, 

wishing even indirectly to interfere 
with the affairs of other nations until 
the stench on o.nr borders has passed 
endurance, and the barbarous situation 
in Cuba has become a stain upon our 
continent and a blot upon our Christian 
civilization; the. people of the United 
States demanding-no personal profit, hav
ing nti fear and seeking no. favor, clear 
and conscious as to the justice of 
position, do in the presence of the civil
ized nations of the world and in the 
nfime of justice and liberty demand that 
the so-called war in Cuba must cease.

Washington, Feb. 8—Senator Allen to
day offered as an amendment to the di
plomatic and consular appropriations bill 
the Morgan resolution for the recognition 
of /the billigerency of Cubans.

Washington. Feb. 8.—Senator Cannon, 
ofeiUhth, today offered a resolution to 
notify Spain that if Spain fails to re
cognize the independence of Cuba on or 
before the 14th of March next, the Unit
ed States will on that date recognize the 
belligerency of - the Cuban patriots and 
will within 90 days thereafter assert 
the independence of Cuba.
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11 ' HAWAIIAN TREATY AMENDMENT.
. Washington, Feb. 7.—Senator Morgan to

day preaeuttia an amendment to the White 
resolution deefatlng that the republic of 
Hawaii, duly established and based upon a 
constitution, to the^rightful government re
cognized by the united States apd other 
Powers and as anch has authority' to con- 
duct annexation arrangements with this 
government.
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awas very lame and conld hardly leave Ball and friend fell behind, and we went could not turn back with the hurt ,ngan, ! 

his bed this morning. .( into camp to mend one of the traders’ and it was hard to go forward, so hard. !
November 3rd.—Met several men with j sleds. It was six and one-half miles back to j

a band, of horses. The dogs-wanted to ■ November 13th—Again fcamped in an shelter, one and a half miles ahead to 
fight the horses, the first they had i Indian house. Work hard as we can, the cabin. Looking back we saw the

All in good health and spir- 'v'e can on1? make about ten miles each teams swerve, the dogs howling piteously, 1 Trustees Ask for More Than the per
day. The government must huild4 cabins the Indians that we had hired turned i 
and keep stations along'the bank of shajp about and retreated before • the 

. j this great highway of the world about wind. What would the Indian do? ‘ 
th thl j, ti M ^I every ten miles. Let Indians have charge Would he, could he, brave it and bring at
the third time Met three men with half- of them least the small shMwith our robes and !
a ton of supplies .on theirwayto Girele November 14th—We camped in, the fo°d? We faeed #bout and made the Majority of the Aldermen Favor an
City., No signs yet of either frozen or gnow and brush to-night. We saw two fight of our lives for the little cabin and
starving men. Lamped after twelve mooge acrogg the fiver and went on the s9on saw a smoke waving like a banner
miles. \\ md cold. ice and srfow to a boat, but found no «V* the sheltering trees above the cabin. |

November 5th—The wind blew a biting sign of man A broken boat Ueg out yon. , ' December 2d and 3d—We rested two j 
gale. We got off at daylight, passing ; der I days here—thirteen of us in a cabin
along up the river on the great upland of November 16th—Cold; the wind cuts eleven feet square.

From the San Francisco Examiner.) ice as fast as yve could, the wind blowing our faces; the poor dogs whine pitifully December 4th—To-day we passed a pile , evening’s meeting of the city council,
n t 2fi 1097__ to °ur faces bits of snow that stung like and hold their heads to one side as they of fresh beef—more than ten tons, held at and over two hours were devoted strictly

Circle City, Alaska, Oct. -10, x . needles. We put on all our robes and tug and trudge on through the snow. $1-50 per pound. It is only worth about to business.
To-night there was a sense of gloom over tied robes around ns, only leaving the 'One of the traders has a team made half that, and we would not buy a pound;

to\vn and men met in the cabins and eyes exposed. The dogs lost all footing up of common mongrel dogs. One is a 
tUe , d earnestly. and were blown in heaps back under ti^e -blaok-and-tan hound. I never saw bet-
talkeu low .the™ dangerously sleds. Five miles of this and were stop- ter workers. The hound literally lays

dead ana ped by blocks of ice as big as cabin's, j down to work. He almost claws his big
all in a day brought sadness o aud Ve turned sharp to the right add j ears as he stretches out in his harness. 

souL Why were the men frozen crossed over the ice gorge to the other But these dogs, to stand cold, must sleep 
, Tbey were trying to get to sidë. " ‘ -* near men and undercover, besides they

1111 .. . . :n the November 6th—We decided to rest and eat twice what a malamoot or native dog
shelter from t «r . They repair and dry our bedding. You see eats. December 5th—Reached the third and
river, within sight o • icicles form from the breath when we November 16th—Broke another sled. Inst Cabin, seventeen miles from Dawson,
broke through the in sleep; then wë roll up the ice in the Such terrific peaks of ice and such air Cabin full of men and dogs, hauling goods
wet. If there had been a reach- warm furs and blankets and this melts, holes. Some of these holes have been and provisions.
life-saving station they cou We have made 65 miles; it is 12 o’clock covered up by thin ice, then snow, then We reached Dawson at noon. We have o' nt 111 fb„
ed it- Were there not sti 0 o “ ' P-m-! the stove is red hot ,ln(i ski“8 and t6e receding waters leave a trap. We been thirty-five days making what is es- statement was laid on the table the
out and up the river perishing. S . ^ and the food are smoking and steal»-» Iliad to keep the Indian ahead on his tnnated by the steamers 300 miles. But trugteeg to be informed that the ner

said, “Let us go and see. ] ; g 'the two tame men are asleep on the srowshoes with a heavy beam striking we crossed the river forty-three times, - tax and the sneciai tax for school
duty to find out the wprrt ^pu’ghs Qf spruce and Captain Bal, fc out the ice. Mr. Thayer fell right in my k m^king the mile at right angles,.often, so Amoses amounts to but $43 000 to

or the best for the newspapers *at sent w‘;tbbj8 gun; the "Esquimaux dogs are reach, and I caught him by the band as \âjhthat distance was lost. Then we often ». K ’
me into this wild and strange region, do sieeping or pretending to sleep, but they he cried, “Save me! save me!” This ,W to take to the hills, for clumps of ^ the- ?» “
sav nothing at all of the humanity of don>t gleep balt as niuch as they s.eem accident drove us clear to. land, where ti-eçs to camp in; often had to make long | 9 “ to reduce them estimates,
the matter. Mr. Canovan, my Canadian tQ_ They are a continual puzzle and the suow was deep and the work was half-circles to keep away from water and ’ e truste s were allowed the use of a 
friend and companion, took to,, toe idea gtudy f0 me; they curl up in a knot; slow and discouraging. At last, as dusk a!* that, so that we must have travelled ; ™°.m 111 tbfr clty ba ln wblcb to bo d
with all his heart. He always carried i the nose ou tbe toes andx the tail tossed came on, as we were going into camp, Ofarly 500 miles all told; and in all that meetings.
some simple remedies, so our supplies over the nose. They are .very, very we sighted two men and a team of dogs, distance and through all the terrible N‘ne P[°Perty ®wners on Fernwood
wore doubled to meet the needs of liun-j 8mall; the lightest of them tipping the The strangers have been twelve days storms we saw not one hungry man, but ; road Petitioned the council to widen, 
<-rv and suffering men, and we làÿ'dOwn , "scales at 49 pounds, the heaviest at 75 coming down from Dawson; we, eighteen s°me tons °f meat and PIenty of macadamize and lay a sidewalk on that
«t" night full of sadness, and yet full of j r( nndS; they are not driven by lines. If y days from Circle City. Their names are other food- road,^under^the local improvement by-
strenHh for our new route and risks, i n man wants a dog to go he yells. “Mush, William Van Moughton and H. ft. Mil- THE SAIT ORS’ STRTKF » Clty to ?ay .®“e;thllr5‘ *nd »

October 27 -First camp in rÇircle mush, mush!’' But an, Indian puts all 1er They came from Michigan here JHE SAILORS STRIKE. property owners two-thirds of the cost
Fitv We meant to get off quietly and the accent, on the last two letters, mak- some years ago, and are traders and Seamen and Firemen s Strike Spreading . P!“tlon referred to the street 
eariv but the purser of the Bella, an , ing a long, sharp hiss. miners. They are on their way to Circle _The Chinese Firemen. committee and the city engineer.
energetic voung Canadian, Captain Ball, November 7th—We left the pleasant City for supplies, candles, etc. -------- Thp electric light committee recom-
nnshpfl out with two sleds, four dogs, | little cabin on. Coal creek this morning November 17th—The work is so hard The strike of-the deck hands and fire- . mended that the machinery in the old 
1 linn nnimds of supplies- for Dawson, | ing a snow storm. Captain Ball has lost and the day so stormy that Mr. Thayer men of the Canadian Pacific Navigation Yates street station be offered for sale,
t hours ahead of us his only compan- 1 much dog feed from prowling wolves is quite broken down. Company s fleet stUI goes on and daily , The report was received and adopted.
• n hie Kentuckian ’A! Robeson. As and was eager to get on. It was hard November 18th—Mr. Thayer had a *ew men join the ranks of the men, who

* the streets with our 4ieds, i work. The wind blew cruellv. We had miserable night and this morning is quite 'nfe still firmly resolved not to lift their large number of matters referred to
iWsnPnounds a nhoto^rapher holds us up; to wear double mittens and keep our ill. shovels again or handle freight until the them. Some of the work the commit-
lot) pounas, a p " )’ taken just feces covered to the eyes. November 19th—The sick man was extra $0 a month asked for is fortheom- ! tee recommended, should be carried out.

crowd ga ers a dow* the’steep I Let me here note two things, and .slap able to get up this morning. We made ring. On the other hand, the company ; Oiÿyr work is-under the consideration of
as »e «e a ut 1 rg SQUare ,n the face two persistent and' room on one of the sleds to carry him Ure just aa. fum. in. their resolve-not to | t%city engineer and the committee;,
bank to the ice ot the x > mWeadinc lies- In the first niaee thfeintorwkrd- We hope to reaeir’a cabin, .advance the; rate- of wages. The men,shouts follow -us as we pu ^-loek j v.hold land is a land snow and snpwl He was soon- able to take his place be- they say, can..go back at the rate paid i. erat of the items, during which Aid. 
peop.e on the decks ot the CTanulated and snow. You read that It never snoy-s side the dogs,.and we worked hard >to get before, or they, can stay ashoi-e. They Philips asked by whose permission
ed steamers, know, a sort o gr much here. I tell you I have not seeh on- A terrific storm drove us to camp on gtay ashore, and grmlually/new men are . planks were put down between the
stuff as hard, and _ aimo any one day of twenty-four hours in the an island in the river. freing signed on in their places. Chinese street railway tracks on the crossings on
heavy as sand, lies three ,nehf,s i bls^ forty days that has not had a snow- November 20th—Aftey five hours of ice jçeplacing thç men in the engineers’ de- j Government street in place of the stones
the ice. We r ^att ali Ml in it. You may call it hoar frost, aad driving frost and snow we reached partaient. I taken up. The planks would not last
broken and half submerged. That is an as Captain Rav doe8 in his official re- fbe eabin on Mission creek. ;1, The crew of the Willapa joined the more than six months and then the city
-not a soul not a sound. At 12 o clock h|U in CaiiEorn;a it WOuld be pub- November 21st-Tbe cabin at the head strikers last night, and this morning the 1 will have to replace them. He also refer-
we build a fire by a log in the snow and time ag a gnQw storm An. ot Mission creek is a Palace- table ^deck hands of the Tees picked up their ; red to the width of the black crossings,
have coffee. We push away from the mlslea(]m? faisehood that may was ever so perfect We found kindling yts and walked nshor.e. They will be j wbich he thought were too wide,
fire and on. Over yonder was where the ,ead tQ thg ,oss of lite< if not contradict-. w;°®d’ this afterpoc>a by other seamen, ; It was explained that the engineer
man was found in the snow Ahead of . ^ jg th(l fabl6 that there is not w|nd at hand, a book on the table, a broom m ypny of whom have already been se- i had an0wed the planks to be put down, 
us lies the boat in which the man ac-, on the Yukon Treeg twisteti and broken th®5?n?er’ 1, , . ^vrcd- fi?c^en wiH remain on duty i >nd the mayor and Ald- Hllmphrey gaid
cidentally killed himself yesterday. . along thcsc ba6ks gbow that the winds- _.T^la 18 ad °Ld ^ei,thî 1ntl1 this evening,, when they, too, will fav0red it.
What stillness, stillness! Deathly still- here are wdd and terrific, and 1 m'ays Bishop now of Forty-Mile Mission had tVop their shovels and vacate. As in ; •
ness! We stop at a great upheaval of add almost continual. Made about seven: one of the first missions and founda mild- “(Lp cnse of the Danube and the Princess |
ice, the mam stream of the river. We miles to-day. er and better spot and took his 200 wards Louise, their places , will be taken by
travel on the river of ice. But now we November Sth-The old story of storiës.1 thare- ?J*1’ ’ J^-itics.
must cross this mile of massed, tumbled _snow and w;nd and wjnd and snow as; Nov ember 22d Camped at some old A report is current on the warterfront . , . -, , , ,,, ,
and broken ice. It is glorious to look at, \-esterday. Crossed the river of gorged cablns bmlt by Lieutenant Schwatka, ftiat in the case of the Danube the] improvement of Mary street andthe lay- 
glittering cities, little streets; great cata- ice'twice yesterday, three times to-day,- U,^'’ J°ngmg°’ and pbuilt by Ogdvie, Chinese members of the crew were, not 1 * sidewalk on North Chatham
combs, tombs, tombs, what you will—ten making about six miles. Cold and dismal «now |rf tisfact9ry- It is also alleged that Capt. ; street, tilose matters being left over for
thousand stones. 1 to-nifrht. -, stormy. My eyes suffer from 8°°^ ‘Beyers, in consequence of this, refused ! a repo/t from the engineer as to cost.

At last we catch up to Robeson and November 9th-Off at 7 a.m. Ttiê ^ leaVe Vancouver until a change took.,-.. The Ho^ie for Aged and Infirm and
Captain Ball. . The latter caches -400 has gorged and backwater on^iée td our-i e_d hMi' . hlrw-Va'of ice Pb'çe. Tbe^ehange, it is further alleged ^St^ets and bridges committees recom-

, _.Ppunâ»,Aflà.»iWÎ?9%.Wi.flPiike. *4gC-efi4he„ ankles. We push on ad befntf, SM onlyri *1!^hhTthmg that offers shelter -striber3;;d:d_ take - place and the iit**?d®d that contracts be aw^ded to the
river He breaks the trail,op *is snow make about half a mlfè an houri Thc ^ntnmhpr24th-nnp^f the trader, has Ch:nese werp 0VlSted acd wh;te firemen k^low ng; Messrs. Erskire, Wall & Co.,
shoes. We chop ice and drag the three wind has banked the snow and' made itf riWI 1™? to ukp on™ 1,ehgag6d. in their places at the increased - groceries; R. P. Rithet & Co„ nails and
sleds until we find smooth ice. Then so hard that the small sled, and snow- thke* onr ded and blankets and sum wage *Ueèd for by the 8trikel-s- ^ment; L. Goodacre, meat; L. Dickin-
the head of the expedition pushes in , shoes do not break through. nlips Wp have hauled it bv hand more ^ Times reporter who enquired at the son, bread; Mrs. Hooper, milk; Elford
with his doge, and Mr. Canovan -and I November 9th—At Chief Louis! camp, than 200 miles and many times wO kave ^®ce of thfe Canadian Pacific Navigation & Smith, bricks; Spratt & Gray, oils
pull in near a, steep hillside of small - Good! At the darkest hop.r .yesterday. WingW wîshà to find some hungry men -Dompanÿ »»-to the truth of the report , and castings; Sylvester Feed Corn-
spruce to camp. I climb up to get wood. ! we saw some,smoke and then some men td relief us of part of our supplies, but T*1’011. was ^pin8 freely circulated that patiy, forage; and the Shawnigan Lake
He deans-away the snow and puts up a stood out on the ice. looked and them ye have found nothing of the sort and Çaptoin -Meyers of tbe Danube had re- Lumber Company, lumber,
little tent-or “lean-to” 6x9 feet. I pitch , came out to us. We had been hours - bave not been able to give anything Lased to leave Vancouver, until the Asia- ; The report was adopted, with the ex
wood down the steep bank, but soon a making the last mile. We are now in away ... tie firing crew were replaced by white ce^fiou of the forage contract, it being
small avalanche, and wood, èx and ax- Chief Louis’ camp, a neatly hewn, high- November 25th— Found a small cabin ^1. stoker^,'and that white stokers had been ■ deeded to call for new tenders for that,
man are hurlèd down into camp in a log cabin, better than most miners havet-l , >,ni,> „ firp ,hd tHpd I secured at the advancéd wages demand- ; the Sylvester Feed Company wishing to
heap. i a bright fire, warm floor. Chief Louis but’ wé Luld nof skep #or theï*8' by 8trike«. was informed that | withdraw their tender for hay, the price

Coffee soon, beans, bacon and a frozen built this camp for a place of refuge gEedg wjtb onr bedg broke through the ice tbe o®0*0*8 here - had heard nothing haying gone up since the tender was put 
onion. Then for bed. brush placed on aad rest, We are tp. leave what we and all our clotheg Were gtiff M hoardg. whatever of the matter. : | in.
logs, then a big lion skin, then a great Please for him and his people on the tried hard to make Fort Cudahy or m _ ..... I 4 majority of the finance committee
lynx robe, then blankets. Wë put on ; table food, dothes, coin, whatever we Forty-Mile creek, but a biting storm T flf|IZI?Ï1 J7AD Til? A TU récommended $1,500 be voted for the
great fur coats, hooded fur capes, and ran spnre. We have found twp choice made our progress slow. We left a sled- JjUUlVljV JlUiI citizen’s advertising committee. On mo-
double mittens, moose skins reaching to spir.ts here—Allen Ihnyer, of Montana» ioaa of goods on the trail and tried to get | tion of Aid. Kinsman, seconded by Aid.
the knees, then great double stockings b'"e years a traveller along here, and on w;tb our to tbe fort. - • Phillips, the amount was cut to $500,
above the knees, and then to sleep, |. George Ransley, of PMinsylvania. a nexy. November 26th -and 27th—We got to .« .. n ! several stating that they would be, will-

October, 28th—Up and off at day- man m the: land. They are resting, the trading post, Mission and-fort yester- AS the Only Means Of Relief frcm ing to vote another $500 later in the 
light. We breakfasted on very strong me«ding sletis, -making ready to go.Yoii),^, more.dead than alive. The N. A. T. Bright’s Disease. yblr'should funds be available,
coffee, beans, bacon and “hard tack.” I "ard w , t our p„y‘ »» _ , C®- «et us a big dinner at once,. We Aid. Macgregor seconded by Ald.Wil-
One mile, and we find Captain "Balt and'1 Now,- let ns cail the attention of the^di^ like lords, and^at.nigbt we,.had a ... --------- ! son, that proposals be received fdr a lot
his friend on a flat of dense woods,. r.d0U»tryiJJbe and bls cabmet-(-.grand reception. We Were the first party Dodd.s Kidney Pills Again In the vicinity of the junction of Yates
theid sleds on a 'bank below, Mis whs Î2rt^m ,the 7uko?. *?***** ^Proved #helr Value-3even Boxes . and Fort streets for a fire ball. Adopted.the end of all sis”8 of a road. Nobody | f ghe ^ y men1 wfato 1 ^ subduitig ha^teen^march^ithou^shelter^al- ' Cured Mr IMclntosh,Who. itwas I Ald- Williams moved his resolution to 
had been beyond this in the snow. Cap- \ ... . , ■ , nasoeenour maren witnout sneiter, ai rhnn«*Ht Muet Die secure information as to the power oftain Ball broke trail with his snow shoes. ^Ln^o^ Æt ™08t without so much as a b.scmt, yet „ Thought Must Die. the corporation re the city limits and the
n . A - i a — j -.v - -j v i treasure-house of the world as this poor here is plenty. This prosperous mining ------------ --t « _i ,, „ mu rCanovan cut the sled road through , g ? cabing ^ hereybe. centre ig well supplied. There wUl be no ‘ .! ^?Sage °f a CUr^ by-law. The area of
the gorges of ice Mr. Robeson went - tween cirele City and Dawson would Bungry meQ her™ n Thamesville, Feb. 9.-The residents of NVmmpeg was being reduced, he said,
back after the cache and I pitched tent | save toany Uveg cach year. Nov'ember 28th-With the end of this Thamesville will zealously enter into the and Victoria could not do better than
by the side of our friends, and we all Y tho ionrnFv pndR this Journal T am too worn Project of, erecting a monument to the follow the example of the Prairie City,
spent the cold, bleak night together. The , ,, .. ... . nthp^ to march further or sav much more be- ' mem°ry of Dr. l>odd. the discoverer of The revenue of the city was not large

w..ort «b,. M- £ ,°tld„;K sshsi w. SSI - =««'? »»» w » »-«- ^ »« •'-«'» - ^ -
day. Yesterday, Ball says, about ten. to.morrow morning. But ever and abe affected with snow-blindness, but this can rightfully claim that a very large der.

October 29th—We literally wallowed wberever i g0- tb;8 red man’g house of much we have to say at the end of it all: number ot lives have been saved m that 
through the snow for a few miles, then rf shall always be the whitest of there is no-suffering orlops of life in the toyn’.by blessed remedy, yet its)=e. One sled broke through. Nothing Jlrito soo s l can reeaH In alTtS will1 hundreds of miles behmd ns. Here is a splendid work has not been hunted to
was lost but some bedding came into ^ w^rid of"wind"and weUy whife- bill that shows Yukon prices: Zl^OnUrÆ^tTS^is
our third camp stiff as boards. .This is noB= -, -m„fc « m m8Ula or Untarto tnis great meaicine is
dangerous work, and there should be T nm- . T •'» 3 pounds coêee. J. .. . ... .... 8 2$ > aud uaed> ,w experience has
more of us together We four might November 11—Left Chief Louis village, 20 pounds bacon..». .... S 00 proved beyond dispute, that iris the only

” V .. . _ ° at daybreak in a terrific snowstorm that 4 rolls butter....................  ........ 5 00 cure for Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, andoasi.y disappear under the ice. We are towmlb «gar..............- « 50 ; for^s o£ Kidnev Disease'.
dav ,, foolish thing, yet we had no alternative. evaporated' fruit.»..., »»».. 3 00»

A". . 00 mi. fp|_* The two young traders as well as Cap- 3 cans bakftrgpowder------- ... ... »... 1 50October 30,-The worst night yet.'The ta}n Ba], had tQ pugh on fQp dog feed .........
wo Canadians go out to break trail and We had to foyow or have a bllyd trail.      • ■ ■■ - - ■$» 6»
oo. for holes m the ice. ^ The- resolute But one of tbe mel had his ear frozen^.. By Bf .6. JBNBSEN, A’genf.-e -I» "Lklor’alortiL Of tbe f5 “fl "bbSVCT-abtJro^'ooh ro54.D,e”üî",ê‘t-W,e '”>«1 the dog. «

..“ '"f R"ffpr 88 la8t n.lght; native’ a Christian of the Forty-Mile towns, Forty-Male, Fort Cudahy and' the'
an broke through the ice to-day and Mission, and a pilot on. the steamers Episcopal Mission. The Bishop-lives here' 

nail to come back to dry when they run. At other times he is j with bia two hundred Indian converts.
October 31.—We made three, and Only guide trail-breaker, as now, and at all The Bishop is the-must'remarkable mam 

three, the hardest miles in my life, in times a quiet, useful and manly Indian. in au this far northland. He has been 
Places the great ice pack was pushed far Ajl the Indians along here have Bible here twenty-six years: Hlr books-are un- 
mit and we had to tug at one sled at a mimes and are Oristians. The bishop questionable authority. He is a’ man of 
time. At night we sank down in ' the of Selkirk converted them more than a great worth and jnfliience. but he; lives 

half dead, and then to think,- only, quarter of a century since. “The In- in the humBlëst way with his poor na-- 
three miles, but a bright fire and à cup Yukon,” Paul says, “are not fives.
of coffee and we were all right again, numerous, less than a thousand—a dis-' '" The mercury stood at 41 beldw as we 
all lmt the brave Kentuckian, Mr. Robe- tanee of 3.000 miles. set out, but the air was-still and; the day
son. He had to come in on thé'.'sled They are good Indians. No white promised well.. It was eight miles to the- 
drawn by the dogs. . mans blood has ever stained thebf.hands. 0rst 0# the small cabins; built and'kept»

November, 1st»—Robeson is on. his feet Yet they are left to starqe, W.e halve up by the miners for travellers. The' 
again. He and Captain Ball have gone killed, -and -are driving «.way their elk, young trader, Al. Ttiayer, who had been 
back for stuff left behiritj',’ which ùdw caribou andimbose. These Indians must ill;1 had’ fallen on the ice some days be- 
will he put up in trees and left tie^e. be pr.evidèd;;for.. Bet:;»s meet.tile situa- fore, arid the surgeon forbade' tha'ti be' 
ranovan a*nd'I crossed thé river of maSs--. ,-tion- ifairlyv Let -,,the^Indians be .made should tfave! excepftb keep quietly along 
cd and tumbled ice and1 looked fbr -mail-eaFriera..- -Jt -i»,.going t»; cost many the road and'refrain from all exertion, 
signs of man,. Sleds antFdQg teams have, a white man hiadifr to-front the elements He had 'èmployed an Indian to take his 
passed up the river. We will now cross--,here,, but an.-Indian is; at h#»me in the team and" he; Mr. Canovan andT walked'
0Tcr and’YclldW their’trail. Great st^rs worst of these storms. They are the briskly in advance. Suddenly the bliz- 
tc-night. l ean see the IRreat Bear, Job’s most honest, truthful and reliable In- zard came down from the peaks like i. 
coffin and other stars as I saw theni at dians ever know.n bayonet charge'And smote us full intne
home, and this is combhny November 12th—Grossed the ice gorge r&cef We could' hardly keep eut fëet.

Notèpiÿei: 2nd—The b* Kentuckian again to-day, breaking a sled. Captain We-should perieb if we ^ould'-stbp: Wê ntontti:

HilRCTlC TRAMP | Aid. McCandless and the mover be ap- 
i pointed a' committee to enquire into the 

question of consolidating the city debt.
I The motion was adopted.
I Aid. Humphrey’s motion to obtain per

mission from the Dominion government 
to use the foreshore to make David 
street passable, and for the right to con
struct "a bridge from Bay to Work street 
were carried without discussion.

The arbitration in respect to the pur- 
j chase of ten acres at Elk Lake from Mr. 
| Jos. Dwyer resulted in $500 being of

fered tof the property.

ESTIMATES TOO HIGHwhy are you Mr. Everleigh?” ’
ed.
t down beside her, still holding 
Bn dish, looking at her all the

!

mMiller’s Diary of a 400-Mile 
With the Mercury 60 

Degrees Below Zero.

ever seen.
its. Nearly half a ton of supplies. Made 
twelve miles to-day.

Joaquin
Journey,

Capita and School Tax Will 
Produce

and he laughed, “because my 
er. Mr. Everleigh, left me his 
oils on condition I should take - 
ic. He was a cousin of my old 
you know, and had no near re- 

But I haven’t forgotten

■

the Edge of the Arctic Circle to 
to Investigate Conditions 

on the Yukon.

inquiry Being Made as to Reduc
tion of the Limits.

you
sc Court, though it’s so long ago, 
show you something.” 

lened his pocketbook, Lady Elder 
others looking on at what 

ng in astonishment.
-, it’s gone!" he said.

From 
Dawson

STREET IMPROVEMENT.was There was a full attendance at last Report From the Street Committee on 
Various Minor Questions.“Your

I opened the hand and disclosed 
held.

find it in the passage,” she said, 
ould not think how it had got - 
but I thought somehow it had to 
th Mr. Everleigh, because I 
b Mr. Everleigh had to do with

v
At last evening's meting of the council 

the following report from the street com
mittee \vas adopted, with the exception 
of the clause referring to the sidewalk 

Pembroke street and that referring 
to repairs on Mary street:

Re encroachment on David street— 
That the matter is under consideration.

Re petition from Mrs. A. McLarity 
and sixteen others, requesting to have a 
sidewalk' laid on Cadboro Bay road, from 
Oak .-Bay avenue to Richmond street. 
WTe cannot recommend it at the present

»
Invitations to the mayor and aldermen 

not because of the price, for we all had from Mr. Speaker Higgins to be present 
money, but on principle. Still, I was glad 
to see tons and tons of good, frozen beef 
by the wayside. It had been intended for 
Dawson,, but floating ice made it impos- I 
sible for the scow to land, till It Stranded 
on a bar twenty miles below its destina
tion. I

at the opening of the new parliament 
buildings and from the Rossland winter 
cafjpival committee, were received and 
filed.

Tbe detailed estimates of expenditure 
for school purposes were forwarded by 
the secretary of the school board.

It was pointed out by the mayor that 
while the trustees asked for over $52,000 
the.city had only $43,000 for that pur-

on
Three

frozen
ever}i Mr. Everleigh next went abroad, 

1er part of the photograph was in 
ketbook.
I Vernon had become Edith Ever- 
Exchange.

and

; time.
Communication from J. P. Elford, re

questing to have a sidewalk laid on El- 
ford strèet from Cadboro Bay road north 
for 420 feet; that a six-foot sidewalk be 
laid wbgn he commences to build the 

house he refers to, on condition he 
. one-sixth of the ebst. Estimated

ERVEXTIOX PROPOSED. ■
Mason Wants Uncle Sam fo 

Stop War in Cuba. ; |men 
It was my

lington, Feb. 8.—Senator Mason, 
lois, has presented the following -

new
pays 
cost, $70.

Re. communication from Mrs. F. 
Berryman re sidewalk on Prior street; 
that the matter will be attended to.

Re communication from Mr. Munday, 
calling .attention to the dangerous state 
of St. Charles street and requesting cei- 
tain improvements; that the city engineer 
examine and report.

Re communication from Mr. Moss, re
questing to have the drain on Belcher 
street lowered sufficiently to drain lots 
1630 and 1631; from S. W. Edwards and 
eleven others calling attention to the bad 
state ot Richmond avenue, between 
Cadboro Bay road and Oak Bay avenue, 
and requesting to have the road groded; 
also a, sidewalk laid from Leighton street 
to Oak Bay avenue. That the city en
gineer examine and report as to cost of 
gva veUiugV.the street.

Be communication from Mr. J. Law- 
son. calling attention to some required 
alterations in sidewalk in front of his 

on Toronto street.

ion:
olved. That the president of the 
States is authorized and is hereby 

ted to notify Spain and insurgents 
a that war (so-called) must at once 
tnd be discontinued, and that the 
States of America hereby declare 

ill maintain peace on the island of

resolution was preceded by the fol- 
preamble:

lereas, war between Spain and the 
ents of • Cuba has continued until 
tristendom is shocked by its bar- 
si pretended autonomy has been 
l by Spain, and refused by the 
s in arms; the Spaniards as a war 
re have burned the homes -and 
women and children into fortified 
where some of them have been 

d. others murdered, jnd women 
lildren been debauched and treated 
I the power of language to de- 
; daughters of the insurgent sol- 
fa ivve been sold into houses of in- 

and boys of tender years* have 
shot as spies; under the form of 
ed war, American citizens have 
driven into towns and refused op- 
lity to work and left to starve as 
it the Spanish war measure until 
re compelled to take funds raised 
; people of the United States, large 

of money to feed and clothe 
is and return them to our country; 
fo'w that the Spanish 
aeentration has ceased the concen
ts are unfed and starving, nftked 
llthy, so much that disease and 

is among them and has spread 
onr own country. Hundreds of 
ands have perished in this way, and 
is means, the unholy work of 
nation goes on, the slaughter of the 
tnts and non-combatants goes on; 
ig of truce has been abandoned and 
miniitian or independence of the in- 
BtW must.be the final outcome. Beo- 
t the United States are sending 
y ithd food and clothing to Cuba 
d the dying, which ought to be 
ihed by Spain by reason that the 
ntradoes are legitimate wards of 
. having been put ill their present 
tion by a Spanish war meheure, 
care would devolve upon Spain and 
1 he so regarded by .evéry civilized 
n in the world; under the present 
ty seeking of the administration, 
Charitably disposed citizens of the 
■d States cannot contribute money, 
;ine. food or clothing to insurgent» 
e field or hospitals .and should any 
ipt be made to do so. .it would be 
mted by the government of the Unit- 
tates; all the parties declared before 
lection for the independence of Cuba; 
leoplo of the United States do not 
! to acquire title to Cuba, nor do 
,seek to gain advantage in any way, 
tly or indirectly, of any nation by- 
in of this barbarism called war; they 
it complain of our loss of trade with 
i and have patiently borne the as- 
i-jOn the health of the people by the 
of Spanish role in Cuba; they seek 
(dress for the loss of business, health 
lonev; they bave patiently waited, 
wishing even indirectly to interfere 
; the affairs of other nations until 
Istench on our borders has passed 
irance. and the barbarous situation 
‘uba has become a stain upon our 
inent and a blot upon our Christian 
Ization; the. people of the United 
ps demanding no personal profit, hav- 
bo fear and seeking no. favor, clear 
conscious as to the justice of our 

tion, do in the presence of the civil- 
nations of the world and in the 

e of justice and liberty demand that 
so-called war in Cuba must cease, 
ashington. Feb. 8.—Senator Allen to- 
offered as an amendment to tbe di- 

latie and consular appropriations bill 
Morgan resolution for the recognition 
he billigerency of Cubans.
[ashington, Feb. 8.—Senator Cannon, 
rtah. to-day offered a resolution to 
jfy Spain that if Spain fails to re
size the independence of Cuba on or 
[re the 14th of March next, the Unit- 
States will on that date recognize the 
Bgerency of the Cuban patriots and 

within 90 days thereafter assert 
independence of Cuba.

■

|

The streets committee reported on a

ia

ere was a short discussion on ■ sev-

That thepremises 
city enginer examine and report.

Re comtimnication from Mr. Noot, .re
questing to have a sidewalk laid on Pem
broke street from Stanley avenue t» 
Haughton .street. That when the prop
erty owners along the line of street build 
a retaining, wall the city will excavate * 
the. gravel and lay the sidewalk.

Re application from Mr. .Tones, request
ing to have a crossing laid on Yates' 
street inYront of his property. That the 
committee do not approve of laying cross
ings in front of a block, but that some 
gravel beplaced in front of the property 
referred to.’ x .

Re communication from F. Schilling, 
requesting to have a drain placed across 
Hillside aveau’e ta carry away the water 
p.qw standing en her lot. The city en
gineer te examine pad re^wt,

That the trèés bë thiiillêd out Ob the 
south side “of Humboldt street, near cor- 
mif jof.-Eark road; that Mary street, - 
south o# the È. & N. railway, be im
proved and access given to Mr. Leigh’s 
residence, cost not to exceed $ :
that tenders be called for a wooden block 
crossing on Yates street, west side of 
Government street.

!

our

war measure
Aid. Kinsman and Williams thought 

the stones should have been replaced.
I The report was adopted with tbe ex

ception of a clause recommending the

ex-

A

the regimental band.
Statement of Receipts and Expenditures 

For the Past Year.
Tbe statement of the receipts and ex

penditures of the Fifth Regiment band, 
which has just been prepared, shows that 
the receipts for the past year were $4,- 
644.08, made up as follows: Receipts 
for outside engagements, $2,472.03; re
ceipts from drill hall concerts, $2,023.55; 
receipts for guard ot honor, February 8, 
$6.25, and for May 8, $10.25; and drill 
pay per service roll, $182. Appearing on 
the other side of the band’s account are 
expenses for drill hall concerts, amount
ing to $514.55; fees for bandsmen while 
at outside engagements, $2,388.50; for 
drill hall concerts, $1,352.45; for guard 
of honor, $15.50; and for drill pay, $132. 
Standing to the credit of the band’s fund 

result of the year’s work is $240.30. 
The earnings divided average $160. Thir
ty-three drill hall concerts were given 
during the1 year, the average return being 
$41. At Mount Baker hotel 21 concerts 

given, and 15 at Beacon Hill park, 
the city council having granted the band 
$500 for the latter series.

The following performances were given 
by the band gratituously : A concert- at 
the residence of Mrs. A. J. Smith for the 
benefit ot the Jubilee hospital; a concert 
for the passengers of the steamship Em
press of China at William Head; a con
cert at the drill hail for the benefit of the 
'“Victoria advertising fund”; three con
certs for the benefit of the “new instru
ment fund-” ; and a concert for a lacrosse 
match given at Caledonia park for the 
benefit of the P. O. Home.

as a

i
were 1

Aid. Wilson said Aid. Williams com- 
plaingd he was not supported by the 
council in matters brought up by him.
It wa| because many of the matters 
could not be carried out. Regarding the 
reduction of the limits, he pointed out 
that the city had spent a large amount 
in the suburbs, extending the electric 
light system, etc. A mistake had been 

The case of Mr. A McIntosh, of the ma(je when the limits were extended,
Clifford House, Dresden, is well known bat it wa, too late n3W to rectify it He

® Thamesville. It was in- fa vored tbe curfew by-iaw. At the meeting of the ladies’ commit-
daad AW- dumber—“Yes, a mistake has tee of the Britifh Columbia Protestant
better. It was firmly befafved that death been mad%but it sho.urd be | Orphans' Home yesterday two apphea-
-ihw-x tu» The area of the city is too large. ’ He ! tions for admission to the home were re-Although ft was know! that Dodd’s Kid! ! sp?ke very strongly in favor of keeping,! ferred to the standing committee on re-
ofy^gbtishDl^ r:J8“ C iheenma°yor s^Med thaÆe bond- ! to ado.pt a child. Was declined. The 

disease had secured1 too firm a hold' in bo’ders m*ht object to the reduction. j tron reported timt saving two, who had
Mr. McIntosh’s case tor even that medi- The motion was adopted. i been sent to theAospital for surgical
cine to avail against it. I Aid- Phillips moved, seconded by Aid. | treatment, the 63 children of toe home

But only one box of Dodd’s Kidney ' Humber, that tenders be called for toe , were in good health Mrs. S. Oark and
Pills was needed to prove that the medi- removal of the city garbage.. j ^rs. J. W. Wffi)a^s were appointed as
cine is just as sure a cure in the worst 4 Aid. Wilson thought toe present don- | Ë1® thl ^
and" most hopeless case; as in ttie mildhst. tract was a good one. The following donations for the month
Before Mr. McIntosh had been using Aid. Phillips promised there would be January were thankfully acknowl- 
them a week he began to improve: Soon a lower tender. i ^d:x. C1°tb™g. Mrs. McKilhgau, Mr.
it was seen that he was indeed recover- Aid. Humber suggested that the sea:- T ^LrT .-xf* xf « tt À

'zszp&fsz?* rr* * 25 -s 1 s* ■dumping. ,nto the' scows;, making- • chnrcb s ri Ridge, Temperance hall.
Dodds Kidney Puls are sold by all them pay for toe removal of toe garb- »v„r_-!__ »»_ »» .drUgiets at' fifty cents a box, six boxes age. : £°r<Imte mJs8l?n’ Mrs. Roscran, Mr Pot-

tor $2:50, or they will be sent on receipt , The motion was carried; the tenderers S££r. ^ore^fc’ Anderèol^nniT’thr CoT 
of price by The Dodd’s Medicine Co:, to deposit a certified check for'$500. K'ÆnLv Ander8°n’ and the C* 
Limited, Toronto, Ont. j Op. motion of AJd. Kihsman it was de- The following donations of refunds

KX-POSTMASTEIt BAHRETT' DEAD: - cided to calLfor.tenders for street1 sprint- 0f the admiral's house taxes have been
—rrrL. ; ling during toe coming summer, . thanErtily acknowledged by the hon. sec-

master^,fe’sîft' dfcifof meumrato"! The engîneer was re<lnpsted, on mo- i^tùrÿ' Of the B. C. Protestant Orphans'
tots Ifterno^n lfter a short mheM° BàÂett ! tion of Al*,!-Phillips, to prepare an esti- Horned H. A. S. Morley, $1.33; H. Erick-
was a'native of Maryland and came west mate-of the cost of building" a regaining soil, 30 ceints; Walter Noble, 87 cents; 
In'1.863. Me torved'twortèms’as ^stlnast- wall" to protect Ross Bay cemetery from ’ D'avld Anderson, 67 cents, and R. J. Hor- 
ovef Aê 1 the Patera Of-Ross Bay. ■ I ton, $3; Mrs. Susan Milne 23c„ J. A.

• , Aid. Wlmatûtf ’inôved' that thé’ mayor, THompron dl.20; total $8.60.

PROTESTANT ORPHANS’ HOME.

II
idieptions. An application for permission

ma-
«L:

PREPARE FOR SPRING, 
lon't let this season overtake you be- 
b you have attended to the important 
k" of purifying your blood with Hood’s 
rsaparilla. By taking this medicine 
F you may save sicknessi that will 
kn time and money as well as suffer- 

later on. Hood’s Sarsaparilla - will 
b you rich, red blood, good appetite.
Id digestion and a sound, healthy- body, 
as the greatest and best spring medi- 
p because it is the One True Blood 
nrifier. Its unequalled record of piar“ 
pons cures has won for it the con- 
Ince of the whole people.
EAWAIIAN TREATY AMENDMENT.

[ashington. Feb. 7.—Senator Morgan, to- 
presented an amendment to the White 

blxltlon declaring that the republic of 
wall, duly established and based upon a
stltutlon. Is the rightful government; re
alized by the United States ajid other 
vers and as such has authority to coo- V 
t annexation arrangements with this 
eminent.

'
■

snow

1

1
!
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i These are: E. L. Nuttman, J. A. Gatty 1 Licence Authorizing an Extra-Provincial 

Mrt. o£: Mi88 M llen’ 8nd j Company te Carry en Buainaat.

“COMPANIES ACT, 180T.,,f

'
upon the minister of education and urge * 
him to press this question upon the atten
tion of the government.

ANOTHER BIG DEAL. e 

The Big Four Group Has Been Sold 
for $50.0o6.

THE DANUBE SAILS the establishment and support nr ... .
ve<men<i5r^"cSatedtto<ben«l°eanyeot u?"

are $.,54îS!r„"„‘;;,æsri surjsaur 
ss. si. draar-aSgS.&
tlvely, and generally to aubsolb? or ^ÏÏÏ®' 
actee money to or for charitable or 
lent objects, or to or tor any exhibits»vo" Jo*? fro any public general or «SffÆ

(z.j To Obtain anyProvislonal Order 
Act of Parliament tor enabling the 
pany to carry out any of Its objects 
effect, or for effecting any modification 
the company’s constitution, or fer -iî 

Purpose which may 4eem expedlm?
^d to oppose any proceedings or apfi 
tiens which may seem calculated dirent?, 
ttresUreCt y preJudlce the compah>Ah?

Oil.) To do all or any of the above .ki„In any part of the world, and âs prineioïP 
agents contractors, trustees, or otherwise 
and .by or through trustees, agents ,!;

a,one °r *
be^vested “S?Ï £ '^SfpIft^SoT to

liw^dvi éf ffSs
as tney_be considered expedient: tome .

(zd.) To pay the costs, charges andtarsas, ssFasS
MUSTfeSS. S 3K3B8SfTASR.'aK’cd J
tlon and establishment of the company or 9 
the. «-ududt of Its business, or placing 0\ I
ntoldn28oet0 p,aSe- or guaranteeing'the
placing, of any shares In, or debentures or 1 
other securities of the company: or ]

"(z4.> To do all such things as are Inciden. 
or conducive to the attainment of the 1 °b3e<rt». or any of them ; and the In? 

tonekm is that the objects specified In each I 
leL ?£«, paj^graPhs In this clause shall, nn- 
lea otherwise therein provided, be regarded
wl»»ndiî£1?£ent objecl8- and Shan beln 
vise limited or restricted by reference to 
or ipfererce from the terms of»nvütc„ paragrm>h or the name of the company? 

(ab-r.And It is hereby declared that'the 
ln tb’a clause when not applied to this company shall be deemed 

to Include any partnership or other bod™. tetsoM,^ polftioal, mertSatile, or otLr 
^18£- wbether Incorporated or not lncorp?- 
ated, and whether domiciled ln the Dniten 
Kingdom or elsewhere, and whether exist? 
inS,or hereafter to be formed. Xl8twattteah^drtdya=d u^b^eIBe th0”and e'8ht

frlO Registrar of /oljt' 8toch^>mpanles.

No. 40-’97.

Certificate of the Registration of an 
? Extra-Provincial Company.

:l'j&r,OUPANim ACT’ 189T”

FROM ALASKA PORTS SÜ

I |i,50 *555-
The steamer Maude sailed for Lewis

ah. w- owrt.d m i
'ro*- "«* <—».

hangs upon a submerged reef.
•wreckers took np three centrifugal

The Thistle and Bichard HI Sail pomp8 capaW? of pumping 5,000 gallons dl™g &mitUpufInth£lse7a“.rf® reSSi
me lnisue ana xucaara 111 oau af water a minute, a large boiler for use to cary on business within the province of

for Skagway Yesterday in connection with the pumps, about 20,- Brtleh Columbia, and to carry out or effect
* * • nno fpp. nf lnmher mrl A great deal of 8,1 or any °* the objects hereinafter setMeriting. WU feet of lumber snfl a great deal of fortlt t0 whlch the legislative authority of

6 cement. Diver McHardy accompanied the legislature ef British Columbia
the expedition. I tends.

----  ! The hedd office of the company Is situate
The C.P.R. Bulletin notes the arrival aî No. j1 Throgmorton Avenue, In the city

at Halifax yesterday of the Dominion j 0 «mitai th.
The steamer Danube sailed last night line steamer Vancouver from Liverpool. i çany Is £60,000, divided into 60,000 shares of

carrvimr a laree crowd of nasseneers 1 Tbe Cunard liner Lucania arrived at i *1 each.
? . . \ ^ ! i New York from Liverpool on the morn- The head office of the company in this

who will join those now in the gold , t f th da Th American • Er?,vjpce 18 8ituat* the Bank of Montreal
i a * i „, ,, .e 8ame ““y- American building, corner of Government and Bastion
lands. A large crowd—notwithstanding ' lmer Pans also arrived yesterday from streets, Victoria, and Robert B. Lee Brown,
the fact that it was nearly midnight | Southampton. _ _ thenl^o^2yafor'th°e<: compan™6 addre88’ 18

The steamer Tees will sail for the head bero^stabtiedied ^are-hlCh the company haa 
of Lynn canal this evening with inin- (a.) To purchase, take on lease, or other- 
ers and over 400 tons of freight, lumber. ! wise acquire freehold and other farms,

properties, mines, and mineral claims, 11- 
, censes, or authorities, of and over mines, 

lands, mineral properties, mining, water, i 
and other rights, and either absolutely; 

i optionally or conditionally, and either sole
ly or Jointly with others:

™ , „ . , I (b.) To prospect for, open, work explore,
The steam schooner Noyo arrived at develop and maintain diamond, gold! sll- 

Nanaimo yesterday on her way from ve,r> copper, coal, Iron, and other mines,
o-. ______ ______,____ , mineral and other rights, properties, andSkagway with 25 passengers on borarjL : WOrks, and to carry on and conduct the 

Shy towed the schooner Louis J. Kem 1 business of raising crushing, washing, 
n«iy with a party of 16 miners and their
effects. • 1 same merchantable and fit for use:

(c.) To cultivate lands and properties, 
whether belonging to the company or not,

! and to develop the resources thereof byMen Arriving From San Francisco and ^^^armln^ultotog!1 or Tmprovfig^he 
the Sound^to Outfit Here.

---------  j ^ i To carry on the business of farmers,
Within the last twenty-four hours, tùè graziers, planters, miners, coal and Iron

crowd of miners now ontfittins? in Vic— masters, Quarry owners. brlckmakers crowa or miners now outnmng in vie- buildera, contractors, merchants, dealers In
toria was augmented by one hnndwil • gold and silver, diamonds and other prec- 
men from the Sound and San Francisco. *oua metals and stones, Importers and 
The arrivals from the Eastern provinces ! bwweto’usSeXTnehoteT ^p!^!
have not been as numerous during the store keepers, publishers, printers, agents,
noaf few davs on account of delavs hV and general merchants ana to buy and sell past tew days, on account or delays ny and dea, ln ever commodity, substance
snowslides along the line of the C.P.R. and product:

States, however, 1 To sell, improve, manage, develop, ex-
__ ,____ . i change, lease, mortgage, enfranchise, dis-are keeping the local autfitters busy, | pose of, turn to "account, or otherwise deal 

The advance gnard of a party of twen- > wltii all or any part of the property and 
ty-pne men and women who win tfit «ghts^t the company^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
here, registered at the Victoria Hotel agents for tne loan, payment, transmission, 
this morning. They call themselves the collection and Investment of money, andJr- ; for the management of property:

-Lb6 I (g.) To obtain and furnish accurate Infor- 
i rpi s mation In reference to mining $

The Steamers Tees and Willapa Re
turn From Skagway 

and Dyea.& Rossland Miner: An important deal, 
which has been in course of negotiation 
for some time past, was put through 
yesterday. By this deal the Canadian 
Pacific Exploration, Limited, of London, 
acquires title to the celebrated Big Four 
group, consisting of seven claims. This 
property is located in the Nelson division 
at a point about half way between Nel- 

and Robson. The negotiations were

Tbe No. 89-’97.

i
Very Cold, Weather and a Takou 

Wind Cover the Vessels 
With Ice. VOL 16.■

ex-

WORDS OFThe steamers Tees and Wiilapa arrived 
last night from Skagway and other Al
askan points after a rough voyage. On 
their way northward boti^ vessels en
countered a “takou,” or a cyclone, pe
culiar to northern seas, a cold wind 
whirling the snow against the vessel 
with tremendous velocity, so that both 
sijjps were soon coated with ice over 
two inches thick. On Friday, January 
28th, the steamer Willapa passed the 
wrecked steamer Corona, and. Captain 
Foot lowered his boats nad proceeded 
to her to render assistance, but it was 
not required. Those passengers who re
mained encamped on Lewis island were 
waiting for a north-bound Pacific coast 
liner, on which they will continue their 
journey.

While the Tees and .Willapa were 
lying at Skagway on Febnfhry 2nd just 
before their departure, there were eight 
vessels lying there discharging passen
gers and freight, the steamers Tees, 
Willapa, City of Seattle, Oregon, Exel- 
cior, Utopia, Santa Cruz and Wolcott. 
It was estimated that over 1,500 pas
sengers were landed at Skagway 
day. The two vessels left 'for Victoria 
on the afternoon of the 2nd and on their 
way down sighted the tug Active with 
the barge J. R. McDonald in tow. She 
had a large load of lumber on board. 
The Islander was met at Lowe Inlet, 
and soon afterwards the tug Pioneer 
was sighted with the bark Canada in 
tow. The BoseowitzVand the stern-wheel 
steamer Louise were seen near Seymour 
Narrows, and the Queen was passed off 
Salmon river.

The Tees had five passengers, includ
ing Inspector Sinclair and Sergt. Eyre, 
of the Northwest Mounted 
Mr. Ben Williams. Both th 
tlemen made the round trip on the Tees.

The Willapa had no passengers saving 
a dog which stowed away before the 
vessel sailed and made the round trip.

The Tees will sail for Alaska to-mor
row evetiing. taking the overflow of pas
sengers and freight from the steamer 
Danube. The Willapa will sail for Cape 
Scott and other way ports on the west 
coast on Thursday evening.

LAW INTELLIGENCE.

Decision Reserved in E. & N. Railway 
Company v. the N. V. Coal 

Company.

From Tuesday’s Dally.son
conducted through W. H. Corbould on 
behalf of the company, and the sale was 
made through J. B. Johnson & Co., the 
brokers. The consideration was $50,000, 
and of this sum $10,000 was paid down, 
and the balance is due in payments ex
tending over a year. The owners were 
J. B. Johnson, A. N. Paterson and J. 
E. Wise. There has been $6,00 expended 
so far in developing the property and it 
is in pretty good shape, and those who 
have examined it say that with proper 
development work it can be made into a 
mine.
part with it, and would not have done so 
had they enough money .to carry on the 
work of development, but this would re
quire a larger sunt than theynhad at 
their command. There is a strong and 
well defined vein of ore on the property, 
and assays reveal that it goes $30 per 
ton in gold, silver and copper, the prin
cipal value being in gold.

fi

Lord Salisbury Display 
Sign*! toWould- 

? Oonquerei
when she sailed—bade the treasure-seek
ers farewell. So crowded was the Dan
ube that the C.P.N. Company has been

I

Takes a Slap at Franc 
Playing Fair Wit 

Britain.

compelled to arrange for the Tees to hay, produce, general merchandise, and
a number of horses and dogs. The uptake the overflow. Her bow was given 

over to many dogs, who sang a farewell jority of her passengers will be Ameri- 
song as the hawsers were slipped, while cans who came here to outfit, 
just abaft the bridge stalls had been j 
built for the horses. The remainder of 
the deck was also taken up in various 
ways, bales of shingles and other lum
ber and piles of hay were stacked, on, all 
sides, while in the hold the freight was 
piled everywhere. Much was of neces
sity left on the wharf, for there was not 1 
space for it. Among the passengers who 
sailed were:

The owners were reluctant to

London, Feb. 9.—Lord 8 
speech in the house of lord 
Earl of Kimberley in his 
peatedly warned the gove 
<the dangers of excessiv

t

Lord Salisbury declared 
curred with the noble ear 

“I believe there is dangd 
opinion of a reaction of 1 
thirty or forty years ago 
thought that it was our 
everybody and take every 
that a very dangerous 
merely because we would 
other nations against us, i 
tion we now enjoy in Eo 
any means pleasant or adi 
because there is much me 
ger of overtaxing our st 
ever strong we may be, t 
beyond which our strengt 
It is courage and wisdon 

§■ strength to its available 1 
» ness and ruin to pass it 

■ treme importance that w- 
party feelings to prevent 
and following of narrow li 
ate undue concessions an 
from the rashness which i 
in history has been the j 
as great and powerful af 

Lord Salisbury admitte 
had got the better of Egj 
•Madagascar, he said tin 

I armies had invaded the i 
avowed intention of m 
protectorate. If they h 
.their intention the Britia 
the Queen of Madagasca 
been safe, but when the 
toasters of the situation 
changed the protectorate 
and with the latter the ! 
fell. Lord Salisbury rep 
sponsibility for this condi 
declaring that if there w« 
it belonged to the Gladste 
for allowing the French t 
guscaf. He added: - 

“The real truth is we h 
discontent with the trea! 
received at the hands of t 
ernment. We have protf 
very strongly. We cone 
verse tariff now being 

I is one which the Frenc 
according to the ordinary 
national comity, is not 

I force- I do not know wl 
iberley blames me 
jjstep furthèr. ‘l a 

does, bnt I do not conce 
my impression of the mi 
the French government h 
clear pledges as to the pui 
pedition to Madagascar.”

u A HUNDRED A DAT,

THE WESTERN UNION same:Mrs. Llddycoat and family, Messrs. Ker- 
rlck, Yocom, Hobson, Gray, S. F. Payne, 
Winstanley, Gammon, W. H. Watson, G.
V. Martin, A. Garvin, Bluch, Smlth'ers, R. 
Nightingale, U. W. Dunne, H. Fisher, R. 
Gibbs, Sankey, Newmann, Dr. Barrett, Dr. 
Hepworth, E. Bchoff, F. Schoff, J. Wilkie, 
P. Johnson, C. B. Smith, G. Crack, oi. 
Pike, G. Paddle, Johnston, Codon, C John
son, M. B. Hunt, Geo. Hunt, Jno. White, 
Jno. D. Blair, Jno. W. Whellam, W H 
Whellam, F. P. Brewer, Grawdy, Madegon, 
W H Bailey, G M Bain, Weddle, Foster, 
Hollo White, R. T. Smith, J. Mickle, W. 
Jurser, T. Buckholly, C. Rannell, S. Mulla- 
bely, Wm .Becker, Peterson, W. W. Wil
son, H. Elliott, O. Shade, Dogwyler, "L H 
Smith, O. Voht, McCalllster, R. Chambers, 
Ketcham, J. King, A. Webber, E. Gramon,
W. McComsut, J. R. Stevens, Foster, and 
A. W. Backmann.

t
that

Report that the Company Wottld Not 
Extend Their Line to Vic

toria Denied.

ex-

’

Thé arrivals from theSnpt. Jaynes Writes that Cable Will 
Be Ready When Land Line is 

Finished.

| Gypsy Queen Mining Company. 1 _____ ____________________________
The steamer Thistle sailed early yes- members, who have arrived here are*. ! matfon In reference to mining and other
.. a .  • ii.i —. —... _ . .  - —  r 3 and tn ant a a o (Ninta hûta-onn

The quietus has been, given to the re
port that the Westerfi Union Telegraph 

(Company did not intend to carry out their 
promises to extend their line to Victoria. 
The following letter explains the situa
tion:

Police, and 
e latter gen- terday ^rningwitix a* jmany passengers P. Wbltd-es^and wife, W. Ws-Wiiv. Ini “her^topertfe^Sd

as she had berms for.- 'Her-freight con- ards and wife, H. J. Johnson and wife,- ; Investors, and negotiate the sale of proper- 
sisted solely of the personal outfits of P. Stout and. wife, C. Bachim and l^8 and generally carry on an agency Bus- R . .
her passengers. Thé bark Richard III. wife, D. A. Bechtel, H. A. Finch, H (to)-To employ and pay mining experts, 1897. 281,1 day of December,
left soon after the Thistle in tow of the Strouss. The other members will be agents, and other persons, partnerships, j « bgirty certify that I have this* dsv 
tnr Lome She took on n lame onan- Wa companies, or corporations, and to organize i81,®?®® Giant Powder Company;

WHALING FLEET KEUBK.

ssSiB'Më S0ÊS5S
,, , ! mtwHmwJ that n wli»f o-rruvHtfrin will and to promote emigration or Immigration »an Francisco, State of California. DSAThe stories told by men arising announced tbnt a relist expedition will for thatparpose, and to make advances to, The amonnt of the capital oftiie Com!

from Skagway of the treatment accord. fioon be «nruorth by the company. The and pay for or contribute, to the expenses SÎ?/ jm*L**on defiara, divided Into
ed nassemrers on steamers rnnnimr from steamer Thtasber, loaded with provisions of,’ and otherwise assist any persons or {-«y thousand shares of one hundredb, *|sagenss*ossvsisfi 5*8* »«•*« «h, w

“"ri?ÈngZZS«!££$£ %*£*£•ot X? 'and propert,e8’or de8,roU8 0,80 ^SBÿ^flEsrs 5sl5SsùSdifficulty eouid keep warn in the cabins that !t W1* fin5 1116 b^efo^ î?e <1-) To construct, erect, aalnUln, and lm- aL°£^xploal.X.es-„of the same address,1 is
A# .v- revenue cutter; Bear gets tnt» the Arctic, prove, or aid In and subscribe towards the atJ™hiey for the Company.the_ steamers, the Excelsior from San relief expedition taken’ north bv tbe construction, erection, maintenance and lm- The time of the existence of the Com-
Francisco arrived off Dyea. It was in p. . , J1, provemefit of railways, tramways, roads, la fifty years.
the middle of the night but this did not lï *° proceed acroaa Alaska toward waterways, waterworks, shafts, wharves, Tne liability of the members of the Com-^ Romf Barrow and the steamer will not public or private buildings, parks, tele- pany to limited. «s or tne com-
deter the officers from transferring their ro«dw. 4^ ïpp breaks The first and 8raPhs, electric works, gas works, machin- The objects for Which the Company has passengers, men, women and children, to "ry" and other works and appliances: been established are: vompany has
a baree It was too roueh for the lattnch ^the thlg arsons whalers fj.) To promote, make, provide acquire, .To manufacture, purchase, use and deal
a oarge. ir ^a®uto° r°n^i tor tne laencn _ Tot* Behring sea^ on next Thnrs- take on lease or agreement, lease, let, ja dynamite and any or ati other exnlos-

ih-?„Tte » t6« feat ay;a?aa-s

o,„ _----------- . . _ tsQsr£gun,'vusWJS& gg&mracts’s&Tatt
rated. Lima. Feb. 7.—A correspondent of the providing, acquiring, working, and using lands afid premises, and to erect, purchase,

Saturdav's Nanaimo Free Press Ays' ■4SS0C‘aled. Prefa privately informed (k.?*To establish or promote, or concur In building^ apparatus0apdéniants “m”Fthe 
wrin't* Nanaimo Free rress ay . that qaestions m dispute between Peru establishing or promoting, any other com- W use or sale of the products or
“The Barbara Boscowitz. which was.ac- . chili will-be satisfactorily atrahe- pany whose objects shaR include the ac- Outer property of tfce Corporation In thé
companying the stem wheel steatner V , , , , , , .. . qulsitlon and taking over of all or-;any of State of California, and in all the Statesed before the end of Bebruary. the assets and liabilities of. or. shall be In and Territories of the United stvt™ ”
Louise, of Utsalady, to the Stikine re- . ■1 111 , 1 1 , .............. 1 • 1 any manner calculated to advance, direct- America, anu ln all other states and na-
tnrried to port this morning. A storm, ,____  ly or Indirectly, the objects or Interests of tlons In the world, and In the Provinces of7 Departure falSE’ JlUSdS-ffUtuiff g BS&Si£,°L&S?-&Z£,,l\*5!i

which turned the Louise completely tec the payment of any securities Issued by ÿ16? Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Ontario,
around, and rendered her un manage tole. pSSSBgW' fcZR. Ngk ■ ".'1 or any other obligation of any such com- Quebec, _ New Brunswick Nova Scotia,
They will probably leave aa soon a% the ï’gtartàsvi i To purchase or otherwise acquire and ?tMT, 'Noÿth-Èast Terri&ty^Md'gmerato
weather is favorable. ■ If ACE1 e a ' undertake all or any part of the business, ™ dq and perform any and all acts which

H N^nAwCv U property, and llabtilties of any person or “jay oe convenient or desirable for carry-
company currying on any business which mSLPUt. the purposes of this Incorporation, 
the company Is authorised to carry on, or . .17,88 under my hand and seal of office
possessed of property suitable for the pur- ?>, Victoria, Province of British Oolumbla,
poses of the company: to™, twenty-eighth day of December, ‘ one

lm.) To enter Into partnership or any thousand eight hundred and nlnetv-sevën. 
joint-purse arrangement, or any arrange- '“tS'L". s- Y- WOOTTON,
ment for sharing profits union of Interests, Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
Joint abventure or co-operation with or V: . . ----- ------- —-----------------
carrylngf on o7e^gPedD m, ^prapoimTto UceiMie fmpewwing an Extra-Provincial
Btc°5onorwitMe ÔW obfU8t^oâ? Jn8Ur8"ce *o Carry
pany, or any business or transaction cap- " OS Business,
able of being conducted so as directly or 
Indirectly to benefit the company:

u
:■

San Francisco, Feb. 3, 1898. 
Messrs. Robert Ward & Co., Ltd., W.

A. Ward, Joint Manager, Victoria,
B. C.:

,reg
Con-

Dear Sir,—I have your favor of the 
22nd ult., and beg to advise you that we 
are proceeding as rapidly as possible with 
out proposed connection with Victoria. 
The poles have all been distributed be- 
tv ecu Seattle and Port Townsend, and 
to-morrow we commence the construction 
of the land lines. As soon as this work 

The Full court to-day heard the de- is fairly started we will commence work 
fendants’ appeal in E. & N. Ry. Co. v. on the extension from Port Townsend to 
New Vancouver Coal Co., and reserved Port Angeles, and we expect to complete 
judgment. j the land lines to the latter point’'on or

The defendants contend that the order before April 1st. In the meantime, the 
for inspection should not have been made submarine cables are in course of manu- 
nntil the plaintiffs had established their facture and it is expected the cables 
title in the action, and further that they . will be laid by the time thé land lines 
had admitted working at the particular are completed.
spot in question. j I win return to Victoria within a few

The plaintiffs claim to jrave shown a weeks for the purpose of securing from 
prima, facie title and the court flowing your city authorities the-eecessary peivi- 
its usual practice should make the order leges for our line within the city limits, 
for the inspection. I and if there is no delay in granting-these

The Full court suspended the operation privileges we hope to be able to establish 
of Mr. Justice Walkem’s order until 0Ul. office in Victoria by April 1st. 
Thursday, before which time judgment f j have to thank you for your kind 
will be pronounced. H. D. Helmcken, 1 encouragement and assistance in our un- 
Q.C., and Gordon Hunter for appellants, flertaking, and I may have occasion to 
and G. E. Pooley, Q.C., and L. P. Duff C8n Upon you for further assistance in 
for. reependents. ' presenting the matter to your city co

In Lang v. Victoria, the plaintiff has ,, v resoeetivelv •4*
never entered judgment and on the de- FRANK JAYNES.'&upt.
fendants applying to Countjr.Court Judge 
Bole for an order compelling the entry of 
the judgment he refused to make the 
order. The defendants’ appeal to the

«

dol-
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GERMANS GET CO:
ftE China Grants All Demal 

Mining Privilej
New jfork, Feb. 9.—AI 

Pekin says:
The imperial edict issi 

mand of the German min] 
to be unsatisfactory, a sa 
issued February 1. In tl 
expressed regret at the mu 
German missionaries at H

The unfortunate crime] 
committed by bandits in I 
vince. He had already pi] 
ernor and the local offici]

Permission has been gj 
three churches and sevd 
the misionaries and orden 
sued to all officials to d 
sions.

According to the treaty] 
they have ceded to that d 
of Kiao Chau and a zona 
miles wide for the constrl 
way 200 miles,long from 
Chan Fu (Shan Tung), tn 
province if the same nam 
the raining privileges alonl 
zone.

m
un-B

Jr] STRENGTH HAS RETURNED. Six full-rigged ships, bound for British
—‘------ Columbia and Puget Sound ports, «filled

“My whole system was run down. 1 Ug straits on Saturday, they making 
Full court was argued this morning and was so weak I could scarcely get around a very pretty picture with all their .can- j i
judgment was reserved. The city dé- to do my work. I finally began to take . vag ge^_ Thé wind was a fair one, carry- j
«ires to go on with their appeal but as Hood's Sarsaparilla and after using five j^g ^ vessels right up the straits, those t
the judgment has not been entered they bottles I found my strength had returned for y,e Sound dropping anchor at Port !
cannot. Robert Cassidy for appellants and my appetite was better. I now feel ! Townsend and those for British Colum- 1
end D. G. Macdonell for plaintiffs. | as strong as ever." Mrs. Kelley, 9 Wei- bia gding „p tbe gulf before the wind. I

--------1----------- — lington Avenue, Toronto, Ontario. — 'I
A UNIVERSITY. I ------ — The steamer Nell, the tender of the

_ HOOD’S PILLS cure nausea, tick Oemvetna-n ««mill near Port Simt>r
Trntiee Marc^nP^PrTOd'Resolution ^eadache, indigestion, biltousne^ AU arrived iu port Yesterday afternoon.

i druggists. 25c. o.r-’., She wiU join the already large fleet of '
NOTICES TO MARINERS. steamers caitying paasengere - and

freight from this port to Skagway,
Dyea, Ji neau and Wrangel.

From Wednesday’s Daily.
The British ships Ailonby, Capt. Kerry, 

and Agnes Oswald, Capt. Nicoi, arrived 
in the Royal Roads this morning, bring
ing large cargoes of general merchandise 
for the merchants of Victoria and Van» ! 
couver. The Ailonby sailed from Liver» j 
pool on, J uly 29, and arrived at Callao on 
December 4th. A stop of two days was 
made at that port that medical treatment 
might be obtained for the captain’s wife, 
after which the voyage was resumed.
The Agnes Oswold brings the long de- 
layed cargo of the British ship Pass of * | ■ fly* 
Baimaha, which was shipped from. Liv
erpool about eighteen months ago. She, 
took it aboard at Stanley, Falkland ;

ru.U.I RE
E;,,

F’" li ?t|
EI slê

“COMPANIES ACT, 1887."(n.) To sell or dispose of the undertaking 
of the company or Say part thereof for such 
consideration as the company may think fit, - Canada:
and In particular for shares, debentures. Province of British Columbia, 
debenture stock, or securities ot any other No. 18—07.
company having objects altogether or In This Is to certify that “The Great-West 
part similar ito those 6f this company: bite Assurance Company” Is hereby em-

• (o.) To establish and promote, or concur powered and licensed to purchase real estate 
In establishing and promoting, associations, and to loan and Invest Its moneys within 
companies, syndicates and undertakings or the province of British Columbia, In manner 
aH kinds, and to secure by underwriting or and-to the extent permitted by the charter 
otherwise the subscription of any part of end regulations ot the company 
the capital of any such association, com- • The head office of the company Is sltn- 
pany, syndicate or undertaking, and to pay ate ln the-city of Winnipeg, province of 
or receive any commission, brokerage, or Manitoba..-.
other remuneration In connection there- The amount of the capital of the com- 
w|to: _ , .. , , Pany is four hundred thousand dollars, di-

(p.) To buy or otherwise acquire, Issue, vided Into shares of one hundred dollars 
place, or sell, or otherwise deal ln stocks, each.
shares, bonds, debentures, and securities of The head office of the company ln this 
all kinds, and to give any guarantee or province is sitnate ln the dty of Victoria, 
security tn relation thereto, or otherwise: and Edgar Crow Baker, financier, whose 

(q.) To draw, accept Indorse, discount, address Is Victoria aforesaid. Is the attor- 
execute and lsue bills of exchange, promis- nev for the company.
sory notes, debentures, bills of lading, and Given under my hand and seal of office 
other negotiable or transferable lustra- at Victoria, province of British Columbia, 
ments or securities: this 30th day of December, one thousand

(r.) To Invest money st Interest, op the eight hundred and ninety-seen, 
security of land of any tenure, bunùls; 8. Y. WOOTTON
farming stock, stocks, shares, securities. Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
merchandise, ana any other property, and |---------------

tw W Wl M W.lf- tif-a. h .V generally to: lèndand advance money to any
Islands, which port she left on November ! bto Book on Patent have Per80118 or companies without security, or
«.h. o< w S,. .1® i bvss.’sss'.m rA’i.r.-sl
out seeing a sail, she anchored m, the ! *ent:
roads at almost the same time as the ! (s-) Generaly tosrarry on and undertake
other merchantman.

eial, financial, manufacturing, trading, or 
otherwise (except life assurance) as an In
dividual capitalist may lawfully undertake 
and carry out:

(t.) To borrow or raise money for the 
purpose of the company’s business:

in.) To mortgage and charge the under- , 
taking and all or any of the real and Per
sonal property, present and future, and aU 
or any of the uncalled capital for the ttime 
being of the company; to Issue debentures, 
mortgage debentures, and debenture stock, 
payable to bearer or otherwise, and-either 
permanent or redeemable or repayable:
; (v.) To distribute among the , members ln 
specie any-property of th? company, or any 
proceedior sale or disposal .-of'-ahy proper-, 
ty of the company, and for such purpose to 
distinguish and separate capital from pro
fits, bet so that no distribution amounting 
to a reduction, of capita! be made except 
wit# the sanction (if any) for the time be-

j
inot ënlyeavet v
HPèftrt " 'Trustee Marchant has given notice of 

the following resolution which he will
move at the meeting of the school board ; Lights to Guide Vessels Entering for 
to-morrow evening:

Whereas it is desirable that à Univer
sity,. haying degree-conferring powers, be 
established in the province ot British- 
Columbia; and

rsUtatbet mi
Dr. Chasâ'â Catarrh Cure 

> Neve* fail* to curb 
Old In «to* Htfadr tiny Fever, 
Rose Cold, Catarrhal Deefndss, 
Foul Breathvi-oss of Teste and 
Smell, and Otmrh In -«H 1** 
forms. tar Swrilst » Owe«we. 
Price, 2S cents, conudete wlthhlaww;-

i

I $5%
Inspection at William Head.!

The following notices to mariners have 
been issued:

“Any vessel proceeding to the quaran- 
Whereas the cost of providing such a tine station at William Head, Vancouver 

university with a teaching staff and suit- isiand, Straits of Juan de Fuca, for in- 
able equipment is at present beyond the spection, is required to proceed north- 
requirements and ability of the province; ward Until two mast lights, maintained 
and by the department of agriculture, on the

head are abaft the beam, then proceed 
westwardly until they are in one, which 
will define the limit of the quarantine 
anchorage. Race Rocks light, shut in 
by William Head, also defines the limit. 
The more northerly light is distant 90 
feet from high-water mark at the en
trance of William Head, and is 30 feet 
above high water. The back range light 
is distant 30 feet 39 degrees W. true (S. 
by W. % W. mag.) from the front one 
and is 3ti feet above high water mark. 
Both lights are fixed red, shown from 
lanterns on posts. They should be visible 
on a clear night at a distance of four 
miles.

“With reference to notice to mariners 
No. 51 (1165) of 1897, information has 
been received through the Canadian gov
ernment that Captain John T. Walbran, 
commanding the D.G.S. Quadra, reports 
that the western shore of Grenville chan
nel for four miles northward of Daven
port Point is more or less foil!, there 
being several rocks and kelp along that 
portion. These dangers are, however, 
close to the shore, probably none of them 
at a greater distance than 200 yards. 
The eastern shore line is' bold and is al
ways the one favored, if any, by the 
navigators acquainted with the channel. 
From Klewnugget northwards the east
ern shore line is not accurately laid down 
cn the charts, there being both islands 
and openings not shown on the ''present 
admiralty chart No. 1923a, and thé gen
eral trend of the shore is not in conson
ance.’’

TICKET BROKER]

Striving to Have a Supra 
sion Annuli]

Springfield, 111., Fet). 9] 
branch of the fight betwj 
companies of the country 
brokers, which is now on 
has been brought before] 
court of Illinois.

The railroad companies 
before the congressional] 
the existence of an Illino] 
hibiting ticket brokers a] 
the opinion of the Ulinoij 
in 1894, that the statute 
constitutional.

The railroad companies 
ticket brokers of Cbicag] 
last month and the indi] 
kerg have filed their peti] 
this opinion be expunge] 
»n the ground that it « 
fraud and collusion on ] 
railroad companies and ] 
which it was rendered ] 
the supreme court to da 
that tribunal into render]

The judges entertained 
% rule on the attorney g] 
and upon the agents and 
railroads implicated in th] 
to show cause why the] 
not be annulled and exp

MORE VESSELS Fti

San Francisco. Feb. 
Davis, of Seattle, preside 
Skagway Gold Mining <9 
'-ompany, has come to 
to purchase or charter std 
the purpose of establishn 
this city to Puget Souq 
to charter seven steamei 
route. 1

Mr. F. O. Helbig, a pr 
°f Lynch ville. Vn.. sayi, 
citizens was cured of rha 
Vears’ standing by one b<] 
tern’s Pain Balm. Thi]
nions f„r jfs cnre<, 0f rh<|
nnds have-"been delighted 
relief which it affords.”

For sale by Henderson 
Agents, Victoria and Va]

i!l
bT nwMsaw * do, Toronto,OM.SoMi, V I

Whereas many students desiring edu
cation in the higher branches of study 
are obliged to leave their homes for cities 
in Eastern Canada, Great Britain or the 
United States; and

Whereasi it is feasible to establish a 
university under state control, having de- 

‘ gree-conferring powers, that shall have 
an examining faculty only; *•'

Resolved that the Victoria board of 
school trustees do hereby memoralize the 
government of the province, requesting it 
to make provision by legislation and ln 
the estimates for the establishment of 
auch university.

Resolved, further, that the board wait

31i
:

Pi TLY Diffi I
! NOTICE.;

Ngtlce is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
special license to cut and remove timber 
from off a tract of land, situate In Cassiar 
District, and more particularly 
as follows:—Commencing at a point on the 
west side of Taglsh Lake, about a quarter 
of a mile north of the month of the river 
which flows out of Too-Chl Lake; thence 
following the. shore line of the lake south 
a distance of one and a half miles; thence 
west" one-half mile; thence north following 
the .sinuosities ot the shore line (and dis
tant therefrom one-half mile) a distance of 
One and a half miles; thence east one-half 
mile to place of commencement; and com
prising about 1,000 acres.

p.opj
The steamer Umatilla, of the Pacific 

Coast S.S. Co., arrived from San Fran
cisco last night in command of Captain 
Harry W. Goodall, who replaces Captain 
Hunter. She brought about 100 tons of 
merchandise for local merchants and 
255 passengers bound to Victoria and 
the Sound and Alaska; 52 of them, half 
first-class and half steerage, debarked 
here, besides 41 bound to Juneau, Sit
ka, Dyea and Wrangel. The majority- 
of the Alaska-bound passengers will out
fit at Victoria.

The steamer Walla Walla, the south
bound Pacific Coast liner, will sail this 
evening for San Francisco. She will 
have few passengers from Victoria.

described

4

1 Awarded
Highest Honors—-World's Fair. 

Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AMI

OLOTHlHC MANUFACTURE*!.
t
k

tiers’ PetitsVDR ,netCREAM

JAMES MDIRHEAD. 
Victoria, B.C., January 12th, 1898.A SPECIALTY.

1 k VICTORIA, B,C. NOTICE is hereby given that sixty days 
-After date we, the undersigned, intend to 
apply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to purchase tbe 
fdllowlng unoccupied lend situated on 
Sharp Point, Sidney Inlet, Clayoquot — - 
trlct, commencing at a post marked J. 
A. Drlnkwater, Jas. B. Thompson, K- 
Peterson, J. W. RuSsell, S.$. comer post 
running forty chaîna north, thence forty 

, chains west, thence forty chains south, 
thence forty chains east to point of com- 
mencement.

If Yeu ^re Energetic and Strong,
It yon are above foolish prejudice against 
canvassing for a good book, write and get 
my proposition. The Information will cost 
nothing.

I have put hundrMs of tfien In the way 
of making money; some of whom are now

I can do geqd things tor you, It you are 
honorable and will work hard. >-.

T. 8. LINBOOTT, Toronto-

lng required by law:teb TnV^a^orTtL^ls^
etttuted. lf necessary or- advisable, accord
ing to the law of any Colony or-Depend
ency of the United Kingdom or any for-

dis-

BAKING
POWDER

CASTOR IA elgB country: 
(x.) To enter

any governments or, authorities, supreme, 
municipal, local or otherwise, that may 
seem conducive to the company’s Objects or 
any of them, and to obtain from any such 

- government or anthirlty any rights, prlvl-

fw fill I LUs Of Chantftr. eairy out, exercise, and comply with any
LIN8COTT tjotoANT. [V&tfS38gStt°* ^ and

TORONTO. J (y.) To establish and support, of aid ln

Into

J. A. DRINKWATER. 
JAS. B. THOMSON.
K. PETERSON.

„ ,J. W. RUSSELL.
Clayoquot, B, C.. 20th Nor., 1897.

For Infants and CBQdren.
The he- 
ilniUH. Gommer, of the Guelph Herald, high 

chief ranger of the Canadian Order of For
esters, will be at the Driard to-night. He 
will leave for the East again on Wednes- 
nlght.

It :8fW-7 FOR SALE—Atfew Quathlaskl Cove,’Valdez 
„usinées, stock and prem* 
eularg apply to R. H. Hall,

A Pure tirape Crnum of Tartar Powder.
- 16 YÉÀRS THE STANDARD.

vi THE
owner.
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